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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: MORNING SESSION

DEALING WITH ELDER LAW AND MEDICAL ISSUES AS SENIOR STATUS ARRIVES 

This program will deal with the various issues facing Senior Lawyers and their families as regards 
Medicare, Medicaid, Health Insurance, CBRF’s, Spousal liabilities, other assistance programs. 
Senior lawyers are often the family go to person on these issues but many of us have no idea what 
all the programs involve from a legal perspective as well as from a practical perspective. There are 
some of us who practice in metropolitan areas but our families are in rural areas where the rules 
may be different so there is a need to know as much as we can and where to turn when there is any 
area that is new to us. Just filing a Medicare claim or responding the reams of documents that are 
sent out way when the magic “golden years” arrive for us or our parents can be a challenge.  

Our panelist have developed a boutique practice that has a state wide reach which gives them the 
unique insight that we need to fully appreciate the problems or potential problems. They have the 
experiences that will help the seminar attendee develop his or her own road map to knowledge and 
success. They will give attendees a look into the world of health care and assistance that is a head 
for all of us. They will be available to answer questions and provide roadmaps to find the answers 
or the assistance that it needed. So bring all of your questions and discover the path way out of this 
“Medical Maze” that all seniors and their families will ultimate face or are currently navigating.   



 
 

SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES 
 

DEALING WITH ELDER LAW AND MEDICAL ISSUES AS SENIOR STATUS ARRIVES 
 

Margaret Wrenn Hickey practices in the areas of divorce, family law, and elder law including 
trusts for the disabled, title 19 and guardianship. She is a shareholder in the law firm of Becker, 
Hickey & Poster, S.C., Milwaukee, and received her B.A. from Marquette University (1982, 
summa cum laude), where she was Phi Beta Kappa, and her J.D. from the University of Wisconsin 
Law School (1986, cum laude). 
 
Margaret served as Chair of the Family Law and Elder Law Section Boards of Directors. She is a 
past President of the Milwaukee Bar Association (2004-05) and served on the Board of Directors 
from 1999-2005. Margaret served on the State Bar of Wisconsin Board of Governors (District 2, 
2005-2015, Chair 2006-07, Treasurer 2009-11.) She also served on the Board of Directors of the 
Legal Aid Society, and public radio station WUWM. Margaret lectures frequently on elder law 
and family law at local, state and national bar meetings and to community groups and other 
professionals. 
 
Margaret is a member of the American Bar Association, the State Bar of Wisconsin, the Milwaukee 
Bar Association, the Waukesha Bar Association, the National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, 
the Association for Women Lawyers and she is a Fellow of the American Bar Foundation and the 
American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers (President for the Wisconsin Chapter, 2005- 06.) She 
is named in the Best Lawyers in America for family and elder law and has been named as a “Super 
Lawyer,” as one of the top ten lawyers in the State of Wisconsin in 2012, as one of the top 25 
women lawyers in the state and a super lawyer in elder law in past issues and as a “Woman in the 
Law 2011.” She is also a member of the American College of Family Trial Lawyers. 
 
Heather Burgess Poster (B.A. with distinction, University of Wisconsin, 1999; J.D. with honors, 
Marquette University Law School, 2002), is a shareholder with the law firm of Becker, Hickey 
and Poster, S.C., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Her practice focuses on the representation of the elderly 
and disabled in matters such as family law, estate planning, public benefits and advanced 
directives/guardianship. 
 
Heather is a current member of the Wisconsin Chapter of the National Academy of Elder Law 
Attorneys’ Board of Directors. She is a board member and the chair elect of the State Bar of 
Wisconsin’s Elder Law Section Board. She is a former member (2005-2014) of the Board for 
WisPACT, Inc., the non-profit organization that oversees pooled and community trusts for the 
elderly and disabled and current serves on its Attorney Advisory Committee. 
 
She lectures extensively on public benefits and long term care planning for the disabled and 
elderly, special needs and pooled trusts, guardianship and capacity issues. She will present on 
dementia and capacity issues as part of the International Academy of Law and Mental Health at 
Charles University in Prague. 
 



INCOME AND  HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR SENIORS

Margaret W. Hickey
Heather B. Poster

BECKER, HICKEY & POSTER, S.C.
222  East Erie Street, Suite 320
Milwaukee, Wisconsin  53202

(414) 273-1414
margaret@beckerhickey.com and heather@beckerhickey.com

www.beckerhickey.com

I. Programs you need to know about as you reach 65:

A. Supplemental Security Income (SSI; Title XVI): 
(1) SSI is a means-tested program for people over 65 or with

disabilities who have very limited means that pays benefits based
on financial need.  SSI is designed to supplement the income of
individuals who have little to no income.  Those who qualify for
SSI either do not have a sufficient work history to qualify for
Social Security Disability benefits or whose Social Security
Disability benefits are below the maximum Federal SSI benefit
rate.

(2) What is the test?
(a) The Social Security Administration (SSA) uses a two-part

test to determine SSI financial eligibility:
(b) First, an SSI recipient may not possess resources whose

value exceeds $2,000 for an individual or $3000 for a
married couple.  

(c) The second test is an income test. Monthly benefits are
determined by deducting the applicant’s countable income
from the current benefit rate.

(d) Both earned and unearned income reduce the SSI benefit
and may cause ineligibility.  Countable resources/assets
above the limit cause ineligibility.

(3) Are all resources/assets counted?
(a) Many resources/assets are excluded from the calculation

of the resource limit.
(b) Excludable or exempt resources include, but are not

limited to: Home, automobile, household goods and
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personal effects, term life insurance policies, burial spaces
and burial funds, property essential for self-support,
resources necessary for approved plan to achieve self
support (PASS) plan, certain irrevocable trusts and state
or local relocation assistance payments.

(c) Gifting or transferring of resources/assets and/or income
for less than fair market value in return (divestment) will
cause a period of ineligibility with limited exceptions.  For
those not yet on SSI, but who may consider applying in
the future, the divestment lookback period is 36 months.

(d) The maximum Federal SSI benefit rate (2017) is $735.00
per month. In Wisconsin, residents who receive at least
one dollar of Federal SSI benefits will get a State SSI or
SSI-E supplement ($95.99 or $179.99).

B. Medical Assistance = Medicaid = “MA” = “Title XIX”:
(1) MA is the companion program to SSI.  Medicaid is a state-run

program that provides hospital, medical coverage, prescription
and long term care coverage  for people with low income and for
the elderly, blind and disabled.    

(2) Eligibility is based on age, disability or family status, and
financial need. 

(3) A person who receives SSI will automatically receive MA card
services.

(4) MA has relatively minor co-pays.

NOTE: If a person has both Medicare and MA coverage, MA acts as a
Medicare supplement.

(5) MA programs for the poor such as Badgercare, Wisconsin Well
Woman and Wisconsin Family Planning Waiver as well as all
programs for disabled children such as Katie Beckett, Children’s
Long Term Care Waivers Programs and the Family Support
Program impose income tests only.  For children’s program, only
the income of the child is considered.

(6) MA programs for the elderly, blind and disabled, such as the MA
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deductible program, Medicaid Purchase Plan (“MAPP”), long
term care waivers (i.e. IRIS, Family Care) and the institutional
(nursing home) program impose income and asset limits.  Most
card services programs impose a countable asset limit of $2,000
for individuals with the exception of MAPP which has $15,000
asset limit.

(7) Long term care program such as the institutional MA and
waivers programs have spousal impoverishment protections.
This means that recipients with a qualified community spouse
get a much higher countable asset limit (between $52,000 and
$119,000).  In addition, many married recipients will be able to
keep additional income for the support of their spouse and other
dependents. 

(8) The exempt/excluded assets for those MA programs imposing an
asset limit are similar to those of the SSI program with a few
exceptions.

(9) Long term care MA programs such as the institutional (nursing
home) program and waivers programs (i.e. Family Care, IRIS)
impose a penalty period for transfer of assets and/or income
without receipt of fair market value in return (divestment). There
are limited exceptions.  The MA divestment lookback period is
60 months. Card services programs do not test for divestment.

(10) Recipients of long term care MA program also receive MA card
services.  

C. Social Security Disability
(1)   Social Security Disability (SSD or SSDI): 

(a) SSD is an insurance program that is available to qualified
workers with disabilities regardless of their resources.
SSD pays benefits to individuals and certain members of
their family if they are "insured," meaning that they
worked long enough and paid Social Security taxes. 

(b) Social Security pays benefits to people who cannot work
because they have a medical condition that is expected to
last at least one year or result in death.  

(c) Federal law requires a very strict definition of disability.
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While some programs give money to people with partial
disability or short-term disability, Social Security does
not.  To qualify for benefits under SSD, your disability
must prevent you from doing any substantial gainful
work, and it must last or be expected to last a year or to
result in death.

(d) Certain family members of disabled workers can also
receive money from Social Security (i.e. minor children
and adult disabled children with a disability onset before
the age of 22). 

(e) What is the test?
(i) An applicant must have accumulated a certain

number of work credits before they can qualify for
SSD disability benefits.  An individual can earn up
to four credits per year of employment. How many
credits are needed to qualify for disability depends
on the age the individual becomes disabled.

(ii) In general, to get disability benefits, you must meet
two different earnings tests: 
1) A “recent work” test based on your age at

the time you became disabled; and
2) A “duration of work” test to show that you

worked long enough under Social Security.

D. Social Security Retirement
(1) One can apply for retirement benefits or benefits as a spouse if

they:
(a) Are at least 61 years and 9 months old;
(b) Are not currently receiving benefits on their own Social

Security record;
(c) Have not already applied for retirement benefits; and want

their benefits to start no more than 4 months in the future.
(d) Benefits may also be available to the recipient’s spouse,

widow or adult disabled child.
(2) A proportion of the recipient’s income from employment will

offset or reduce the recipient’s Social Security benefits until the
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age of 70.  

E. Medicare
(1)  Medicare is our country’s health insurance program for people

age 65 or older.  The program helps with the cost of health care,
but it does not cover all medical expenses or the cost of most
long-term care services.  

(2) Medicare is the companion program to Social Security. 
(3) Retirees are eligible for Medicare depending on their birth year

with most individuals qualifying between the ages of 65 and 67.
Although a retiree may opt to receive Social Security retirement
benefits as early as age 62, Medicare will not start until their
normal retirement age.  

(4) An individual can get Medicare coverage automatically after
they have received Social Security disability benefits for two
years.

(5) Other individuals who do not qualify for Social Security
Disability benefits but who certain illnesses such as kidney
failure or renal disease can also qualify for limited Medicare
services with no waiting period.

(6) Dependents such as disabled adult children will also become
qualified for Medicare services based on their receipt of
Children’s Insurance Benefits. 

(7) Medicare has substantial deductibles and co-pays.
(8) Many disabled individuals under the age of 65 who receive

Medicare benefits will apply and qualify for MA benefits
(making them dually eligible) to help offset Medicare’s
substantial deductibles and co-pays.

(9) Medicare has four parts:
(a) Part A: Hospital insurance (Part A) helps pay for inpatient

care in a hospital or skilled nursing facility (following a
hospital stay), some home health care and hospice care.
Most people age 65 or older who are citizens or
permanent residents of the United States are eligible for
free Medicare hospital insurance (Part A). You are eligible
at age 65 if:
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i.  You receive or are eligible to receive Social Security
benefits; or

 ii. You receive or are eligible to receive railroad
retirement benefits; or
iii.  Your spouse receives or is eligible to receive Social
Security or railroad retirement benefits; or
iv. You or your spouse (living or deceased, including
divorced spouses) worked long enough in a government
job where Medicare taxes were paid; or
v. You are the dependent parent of a fully insured
deceased child. 
If you do not meet these requirements, you may be able to
get Medicare hospital insurance by paying a monthly
premium. Usually, you can sign up for this hospital
insurance only during designated enrollment periods.

(b) Medical insurance (Part B) helps pay for services from
doctors and other health care providers, outpatient care,
home health care, durable medical equipment and some
preventive services. Anyone who is eligible for free
Medicare hospital insurance (Part A) can enroll in
Medicare medical insurance (Part B) by paying a monthly
premium.

(c) Medicare Advantage plans (Part C). People with Medicare
Parts A   and B can choose to receive all of their health
care services through a provider organization under Part
C.  If you have Medicare Parts A and B, you can join a
Medicare Advantage plan.  Medicare Advantage plans are
offered by private companies that Medicare approves.

(d) Prescription drug coverage (Part D) helps pay for the costs
of prescription drugs. Anyone who has Medicare hospital
insurance (Part A), medical insurance (Part B) or a
Medicare Advantage plan (Part C) is eligible for
prescription drug coverage (Part D).

See attached  Medicare 101: Used with permission of Attorney Kate Schilling of
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the Greater Wisconsin Agency on Aging Resources

II. Long Term Care Issues:  One of the most difficult aspects of planning for one’s
financial security, whether in one’s working years or in retirement, is how to deal
with the possibility of becoming totally and permanently disabled.

A. Social security disability benefits will provide some financial security if the
illness permits one to continue to live at home.

B. If one needs more care than the family can provide, one may need
supplemental care providers at home or out of home care.

C. How does one provide for this kind of potential need, other than saving at a
very high rate and denying oneself to an extreme degree presently in order to
provide for a circumstance that may never occur?

D. What does one do when it is no longer possible to increase one’s savings to
cover a health condition that Medicare and insurance will not cover?

E. Even relatively high net worth individuals may spend down substantial assets
providing for nursing home care.

F. Public benefits planning (Title 19) or long-term care insurance to pay for care
may be part of the solution.

III. Elder law: involves every kind of legal issue for individuals over age 65, ranging
from public benefits law to traditional estate planning, but most notably associated
with Title 19 or Medicaid law (also called Medical Assistance).  The interaction of
Medicaid eligibility rules and estate tax planning has caused much discomfort for
clients and practitioners.

IV. Title 19 or Medicaid  has long been the program of last resort for those who need
long term care, i.e., care in a nursing home or at home care for one who has lost the
ability to engage in the activities of daily living, such as getting out of bed and
moving to a chair, bathing oneself, dressing oneself, feeding oneself, using the toilet,
and continence.
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A. For those already poor, there is little difficulty in qualifying for long term care
Medicaid.

B. For those with more resources, qualifying for Medicaid has now become more
difficult.

C. Wisconsin recently changed the rules for qualifying for long term care under
Medicaid, especially the right of the state to get paid back after death (estate
recovery.)

V. Opportunities for Medicaid Planning in Wisconsin for long term care.
A. Exempt Assets.

1. Single Person.
a. One automobile if used to transport owner.
b. $1,500 face value whole life insurance policy.
c. $3,000 irrevocable burial trust with interest also irrevocable.
d. "burial spaces," head stone, plot, casket, vault, crypt and other

paid up funeral expenses; or burial insurance.
CAUTION: limit of $8,000 for items (b) through (d) may be

imposed.
e. Personal property and furnishings of reasonable value.
f. $2,000 in liquid assets (e.g. bank account)
g. home if applicant lives in or intends to return to it (home equity

limited to $750,000).

2. Married Person.
a. Each spouse can each own the exempt assets listed above except

that they can own only one (1) home (unlimited equity
value if spouse lives in it) and one (1) car.

b. Personal property can be of unlimited value.  
c. The community spouse’s retirement funds are not counted.
d. Plus they can own between $52,000 and $122,900 (adjusted

annually) of other assets when they apply (Community
Spouse Asset Share).  Asset share is determined by taking
1/2 of assets as of nursing home admission date with
minimum of $50,000 and maximum of $120,900 plus
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$2,000 for NH spouse).
e. Designated burial assets unlimited but cost must be documented

with funeral home Statement of Goods and Services.

3. Assets in a trade or business held for self support may be exempt.

4. Some assets may not count because they are “unavailable.” 

B. Divestment is disposal of assets for less than fair market value.  Withdrawal
from joint account is divestment unless one withdrawing deposited the
money in the account.

C. Immediate annuities can be used to preserve assets without divesting.

D. Look back period is 60 months for divestments on or after 1/1/09 with no
limit on penalty/waiting period.

E. Trusts have a look back period of 60 months regardless of when it was set up.

F. Divestment penalty period equals number of months obtained by dividing
total divested amount by average nursing home cost statewide
(currently $6,554/mo for pre-2009 and $259.08/day currently).  Penalty
for pre-1/1/09 divestments starts when divestment was made,  but for
post-1/1/09 divestments starts when one is otherwise eligible for T. 19
(in NH, only exempt and unavailable assets).

G. Payments to relatives (services contracts) are allowed under certain
circumstances.  Must be in writing with signatures notarized in advance
of services if amount paid exceeds 10% of maximum amount of
Community Spouse Asset Share and must specify services and payment
and be a reasonable amount.

H. Community Spouse Income Allocation allowed from nursing home spouse to
bring community spouse's monthly income up to $2,670.00.  No cash
subsidy from government.  (Excess shelter allowance possible for
expenses that exceed $801.00, up to total of $3,022.50/month.)
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VI. Planning Techniques Still Available.

A. Use of immediate annuities, if they meet the T-19 legal requirements.
.

B. Purchase of exempt assets.

C. Use of services contracts

D. Use of promissory notes, but limited in use by changes in the law..

E. Funding of special needs and pooled trusts.

VII. WATCH OUT FOR ESTATE RECOVERY

A. Liens on homesteads.

B. Claims in probate estates.

C. Claim against funds in joint or pay on death bank accounts.

D. State has expanded laws to recover from other nonprobate transfers.  Estate
planning for the community spouse must be considered along with
effect on her future Title 19 eligibility.

E. There have been recent changes to estate recovery law in Wisconsin.  These
changes are complex and require a consultation with an elder law attorney for
an explanation

VIII. Advance Directives such as Powers of Attorney (for health care and finances) are
crucial.
A. The state form for power of attorney for finances is found at Wis. Stat. Sec.

244.61. However, it is wise to get this document drafted by a knowledgeable
elder law or estate planning attorney because the choices and options that need
to be in the document are specific to each individual.

B. The state form for the power of attorney for health care is found at Sec.
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155.30.  The state form is fine for most individuals. See also:
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/forms/advdirectives/f00085.pdf   for the State
Form. (Last reviewed on April 19, 2017)

C. The state form for a Declaration to Physicians, sometimes called the living
will is found at Wis. Stat. Sec. 154.03. This should not conflict with the
Health Care Power of Attorney. See also:               
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/forms/advdirectives/f00060.pdf  for the State
Form.  (Last reviewed on April 19, 2017)

D. Do Not Resuscitate Orders are defined by Wis. Stat. Sec. 154.17-29. These are
more limited than most people would expect.

E. Authorization for Final Disposition of remains is found at Wis. Stat. Sec.
154.30 and a form is available at Sec. 154.30(8). See also: 
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/forms/f0/f00086.pdf   for the State form. 
(Last reviewed on April 19, 2017)

IX. Long Term Care Insurance Partnership.

A. The Long Term Care Insurance Partnership, “LTCIP,” allows a person
with a qualified long-term care insurance policy to have assets disregarded in
the Medicaid eligibility determination, while at the same time protecting those
assets from Medicaid estate recovery. Under the LTCIP, assets are disregarded
when determining eligibility for Elderly Blind and Disabled Medicaid
programs, or any of the programs for Medicare beneficiaries, up to the total
amount of long-term care services paid by the qualified WI LTCIP policy on
or after January 1, 2009. The amount paid out by the qualified LTCIP policy
on or after January 1, 2009 is not counted toward the WI Medicaid asset limit,
nor is it recoverable under the estate recovery program.

B. The maximum amount that can be disregarded for the purpose of Medicaid
eligibility, or protected from estate recovery, is the verified amount of benefits
paid out by the qualified WI LTCIP policy on or after January 1, 2009.

C. The disregarded asset amount is still counted in the Asset Assessment when
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determining the Community Spouse Asset Share in a Spousal Impoverishment
case.  However, the disregarded asset amount is not counted in the
individual’s eligibility determination.

D. The disregarded amount is exempt from divestment policies, i.e., transferring
assets for less than fair market value up to the LTCIP payout amount will not
result in a divestment penalty. However, a divestment may result in a
reduction or elimination of the Medicaid eligibility and estate recovery
protections under the LTCIP.

E. A “qualified LTCIP policy” must meet all relevant requirements of federal
and state law. Qualified LTCIP policies are certified by the Wisconsin Office
of the Commissioner of Insurance (OCI). OCI certification of the policy must
be verified by assuring that the policy is listed on the OCI website, accessible
via the following link: http://oci.wi.gov/oci_home.htm

F. The insured must have been a Wisconsin resident when the qualified LTCIP
policy was issued. This must also be verified.  In addition, the amount paid out
by a qualified LTCIP policy must be verified before it can be disregarded for
Medicaid eligibility or estate recovery purposes. The qualified LTCIP policy
carrier must document the amount paid for benefits on or after January 1,
2009 using the appropriate OCI approved form (OCI 26-114) and provide
verification of the pay out amount upon request. 

WARNING:  The information in this outline is in brief summary form and is current as of the date
presented.  Title 19 law historically has changed drastically, frequently, and rapidly.  It is imperative
that you check back with us about the law and your eligibility before making application for Title
19 to ensure that you will be eligible for Title 19 when you apply.  This outline is not intended to be
legal advice and the reader should not rely upon the information in it.

(C) Becker, Hickey & Poster, S.C. 2017



























 
 
 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: AFTERNOON SESSION 1  
 

RETIREMENT AND THE LAW – NAVIGATING THE PATH FROM ACTIVE LEGAL PRACTICE TO 
RETIREMENT  

 
During this session, each distinguished panelist will share his or her unique experience and 
background as it relates to retirement and the law. Then, Attorney Harvey Wendel will delve 
deeper into the transitions to retirement, exploring areas that professionals in the field have found 
to be problematic about retirement, and offering possible solutions and/or ideas to consider in 
dealing with these issues. The last portion of this session will include a Q&A with the full panel.  
 



SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES 

RETIREMENT AND THE LAW – NAVIGATING THE PATH FROM ACTIVE LEGAL PRACTICE TO
RETIREMENT 

Steven A. Bach | Pines Bach LLP 

Steven A. Bach has practiced family law since 1974, when he graduated from the University of 
Wisconsin Law School. 

He is a member of the American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers, The Fellows of the Wisconsin 
Law Foundation, the Collaborative Family Law Council of Wisconsin, and the State Bar of 
Wisconsin. He has published articles in various professional publications and is a contributing 
author to the State Bar of Wisconsin's Guardian ad Litem Handbook.  

Mr. Bach is currently in a transitioning phase. After having been a partner in the law firm, Cullen 
Weston Pines & Bach from 1986 to 2013 (now Pines Bach LLP), he has taken an “of counsel” 
status while remaining employed on a slightly than half-time basis. He continues to participate in 
various pro bono activities including the Dane County Bar Associate Case Mediation Program and 
the Family Law Assistance Program. 

John Rashke | DeWitt Ross & Stevens SC, Semi-Retired 

If John Rashke is not out fishing, he can be found on the Wisconsin Ice Age Trail performing 
maintenance, building benches, or raising funds to preserve this natural treasure. 

Mr. Rashke concentrated his legal practice in the area of qualified and non-qualified retirement 
plans, cafeteria and fringe benefit plans, and other forms of compensation planning. He had 
extensive experience with professional practices, including formation of entities, mergers 
acquisitions, and reorganizations in Wisconsin and numerous other states. 

Additionally, Mr. Rashke served as counsel for a mutual fund family, including acquisition of 
another fund family and the reorganization thereof. He has represented numerous large 
manufacturers in the design, implementation, and administration of their qualified retirement 
plans, and he helped form and advise an internet B2B start-up company. 

Mr. Rashke is the founder and past President of Madison Pension Counsel, a member of the State 
Bar of Wisconsin and the Iowa, American and Dane County Bar Associations. He received his law 
degree from the University of Iowa in 1967 and a B.A. degree from Northwestern University in 
1964. 

He is still “half-a-step” from complete retirement and goes to the office on an as-needed basis, as 
well as occasionally working from home. 

Continued



Joshua J. Kindkeppel | Eustice, Laffey, Sebranek & Auby S.C. 

Josh Kindkeppel has been involved with the Dane County Mentorship Program (now known as 
the Joseph A. Melli Mentorship Program) since its inception. Mr. Kindkeppel has been in private 
practice in Dane County since 2003, and is currently a shareholder at Eustice, Laffey, Sebranek & 
Auby, S.C. where he focuses on business, real estate, and employment matters. He served as 
President of the Dane County Bar Association and currently sits on its Board, co-founded the 
Sunshine Legal Clinic – a free legal clinic in Sun Prairie, and is the president-elect of the Sun 
Prairie Rotary Club. 

Mr. Kindkeppel is admitted to practice law in Wisconsin and Minnesota. He is a Fellow of the 
Wisconsin Law Foundation and recognized as a “Rising Star” in Wisconsin Super Lawyers. 

John “Jack” Sweeney | Retired 

John R. Sweeney graduated from Notre Dame Law School in 1973. He worked for legal services 
and the EEOC in Chicago before coming to Madison where he worked for the Department of 
Justice for over 25 years. He then spent 10 more years in private practice at Melli Walker Pease 
and Ruhly, where he primarily focused on civil litigation. 

Mr. Sweeney has served as the President of Dane County Bar Association and was a strong 
supporter of the concept and implementation of the Dane County Mentorship Program. He has 
served as a mentor in the program since 2009. 

Harvey L. Wendel | Murphy Desmond S.C. 

Harvey L. Wendel is of counsel at the Madison law firm of Murphy Desmond S.C. He has over 
50 years of experience representing clients in real estate development and financing, including 
sales and acquisitions. He received his B.B.A. from the University of Wisconsin-Madison and his 
J.D. from the University of Wisconsin Law School.

Mr. Wendel served as a member of the State Bar of Wisconsin Board of Governors and has been 
board liaison to many State Bar of Wisconsin sections and committees. He is a member of the 
State Bar of Wisconsin Committee on Resolution of Fee Disputes (District 9) and a Board member 
of the Dane County Senior Lawyers Section. In addition, he has served as an arbitrator as a member 
of the Board of Neutrals of the American Arbitration Association. 

Mr. Wendel is the past president of the State Bar of Wisconsin’s Senior Lawyers Division. He was 
appointed by the Supreme Court to the Board of Administrative Oversight which monitors 
fairness, effectiveness, and efficiency of the Attorney Regulation System. Mr. Wendel served on 
the Board for eight years. He has also served as the Chair of the Law for the Public Committee, as 
is currently an officer and member of the Dane County Bar. 
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Anne Taylor Wadsack | DeWitt Ross & Stevens SC 

Anne Taylor Wadsack is well respected among Family Lawyers statewide for her understanding 
of business and tax matters in family law matters.  When faced with a divorce where there are 
ownership interests in closely-held businesses, professional practices, traditional partnerships or 
limited partnerships, hundreds of clients have turned to Anne over the years for her sound advice 
and experience. She is a senior member in the Firm’s Family Law group based in the Madison 
office, and over the last several years has restricted her practice to consulting on such matters with 
her colleagues inside the firm and from outside the firm.   

Her reputation in business aspects of family relationships has resulted in her preparation of marital 
property agreements, both in the form of pre-nuptial agreements and as part of general estate 
planning for married couples.  

Ms. Wadsack is a University of Wisconsin-Madison Law School graduate, with a B.A.  from 
Connecticut College with a major in English and a minor in music. She is a member of the 
American Bar Association, the Dane County Bar Association, President of the Euterpe Club of 
Madison, immediate Past President of Bach Dancing & Dynamite Society, and as a member of the 
State Bar of Wisconsin, she serves on the Senior Lawyers Division Board of Directors.  
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TRANSITIONS TO RETIREMENT FROM LAW PRACTICE 

SPEAKER: HARVEY L.WENDEL 

As a result of a stroke or heart attack, or in response to decreasing effectiveness 
due to age-related problems, most older professionals will eventually need to think 
about retirement or some reduction of duties at work This is a· difficult topic to 
approach, particularly if  the older person does   not see the need to make 
adjustments. I would like to explore areas that professionals in the field have 
found to be problematic about retirement, and offer possible solutions and/or ideas 
to consider in dealing with these issues. 

Planning as an Individual: 

Whether a partner in a firm or a solo practitioner, each person needs to 
make realistic plans for his or her retirement as an individual, apart from any 
provisions made in the workplace. This planning involves addressing personal, as 
well as financial issues that affect the individual and (if applicable) his or her 
spouse. 

Planning Through the Firm: 

The best way to smooth the transition is for a firm to have a plan in place 
before death, disability or retirement become issues. Partners should consider 
what they would clo if  one of them were to die or become disabled, and how they 
would like to handle retirement The need to plan for the future security of firm 
members is a growing concern among young and old alike. In structuring a 
program, a firm must deal with the sensitive issues of determining the age of 
retirement; whether retirement should occur through a gradual phasing-out period 
or as a strict cut off; the amount of retirement benefits; and what, if 
any, perquisite should be made available to the retiring 
partner." (Maskaleris, Stephen N., "Survey of Retirement, Death, Withdrawal, 
and Disability Partnership Agreement Clauses of Twenty Major United States 
Law Firms", The Lawyers Guide to Retirement, ed. David A Bridewell, p. 82.) 
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What the plan will entail must be determined by the specific firm, but 
making a plan is essential for the good of the firm and the individual. Some 
methods that firms have used to structure retirement policies include: 

• Voluntary retirement - usually starting at age sixty with a 
requirement that thy partner has been with the firm for a set number 
of years.

Mandatory retirement - usually imposed on partners by their 
seventieth birthday, unless they are given permission to continue as 
active partners by a vote from the remaining partners.

• Gradual reduction of duties leading to full retirement - for example, 
a four-step phasing out period starting at age sixty-five and 
continuing over a three year time span. During the three years the 
person's· partnership interest would be decreased as well as his or 
her workload. 

If  you are planning to retire from solo practice or leave your present firm, it is 
essential that you let your clients know of your decision. It is imperative that 
clients be informed that they are free to make a choice to either stay with your 
existing firm, someone you recommend, or leave and go with a new lawyer 
or firm. 

I. What To Do If You Decide To Retire From

A. Your Firm

B. Your Solo Practice

II. What Financial Obligations Are Required

A. To Your Firm

B. To Your Clients
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III. What Other Obligations Are Required

A. To Your Firm

B. To Your Clients

IV. Letter Of Notification To Clients

A. You Are Going To Retire

B. The Firm Is Going To Dissolve

C. The Firm Is Going To Merge

D. Who Will Be Taking Over Your Law 
Practice

E. Answering Questions

I. From Clients 
2. From The Community

F. Sample Form Letter A - Retirement From Firm (see attached)

G. Sample Form Letter B - Retirement From Sole Practice (see

attached)

V. What To Do If You Decide To Retire

A. Concealing Plans To Retire And Leave The Firm

B. When To "Spring" The News
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C. Ethical Obligations To Your

1. Clients

2. Partners/ Shareholders

VI. Work To Achieve A Smooth Transition

A. Best To Have Cooperation On All Sides

1. Don't Try To Keep Clients When You Are Retiring

2. Letter OfNotification To Clients

3. Ethical Considerations

4. When You Retire, Clients Must Be Informed That They Are 
Free To Leave Your Firm Or Go With A New Lawyer Or 
Firm

VII. Transitioning Clients To A New Lawyer Or Firm

A. Referral Issues

B. Administrative Issues

1. Conflict Questions (SCR 20:1.7-13)

2. Trust Accounts

3. Protecting Client Interests
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VIII. "Selling" Your Practice

A. Not Possible

B. May Only Sell Assets Which Enable The "New" Owner To Send 
An Announcement Or Letter To Existing Clients Informing Them 
Of The Change, But Giving Them The Right To Make Their Own 
Decision About Staying On Or Leaving (SCR 20: 1.17) 

C. Client Must Consent To Revealing Confidential Information (SCR 
20: 1.6) 

D. Seek Court Order Authorizing Transfer Of File Where Clients Do 
Not Respond Or Cannot Be Given Actual Notice

E. Questions To Ask: 

1. What Is In The Best Interest Of Your Clients

2. Do Your Clients Have Adequate Representation

3. What Is In Your Best Interest

4. What Ethical Rules Apply

a. Conflict of Interest, SCR 20: 1. 7

b. Purchase of Practice of a Deceased Lawyer, 
SCR 20:5.4(a)(2)

c. Restrictions on Right to Practice, SCR 20:5.6

d. Advertising, SCR 20:7.2 
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IX. Liability Insurance

A. "Tail" Coverage

B. "Letting Go"

X. Good Luck

XI. What To Do After You Retire

A. Many things can happen over the course of a legal career, both to an 
individual as well as a firm. So that whatever may happen, be sure 
to remember that your first duty is to your clients before your own 
personal needs, and that your actions are always subject to the rules 
of professional conduct, both as to your clients as well as to your 
solo law practice or firm.

B. The practice of law is a profession, not merely a business. Clients 
are not commodities that can be purchased and sold at will. 
Pursuant to this rule, when a lawyer or an entire firm ceases to 
practice and another lawyer or firm takes over, the retiring lawyer 
or firm may obtain compensation for the reasonable value of the 
practice a  may withdrawing partners of the firm (see SCR 20:5.4 
and SCR 20:5. 6).   

4818-0076-1096, v. 1 
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RETIREMENT F'ROM LAW PRACTICE

Sample Form Letter A - Retirement From Firm:

lDArEl
IcLrENr]

Dear [CLIENT]

I am writing to inform you that I will be retiring from law practice as an
attorney (and partner at [FIRM]) effective [DATE]. The Lawyers Code of
Professional Responsibility assures that every client has the right of
continued representation by a lawyer of the client's choice, and, to that
end, you may choose to have continuing representation by INAME OF
NEW LA\ryYER ORFIRMI withwhom I have made arrangements to have
my files transferred upon my retirement.

I believe that INEW ATTORNEY OR FIRM] will be able to serve your
needs as well as the needs of all of [MY] clients.

If you decide to continue with INEW ATTORNEY OR FIRM], the
terms of your representation should be addressed with INEW ATTORNEY
OR FIRMI so that you will know the hourly rate at which you are being
charged and the manner in which your file and future rqrresentation will be
handled by INEW ATTORNEY OR FIRM].

You are, of course, entitled at any time to terminate my representation
of you although I hope you will continue to allow tNEVf ATTORNEY OR
FIRM] to work with you regarding your immediate and long term legal
needs.

Please make your choice by selecting one of the options listed at the
foot of this letter and signing your name. A duplicate of this letter and a
self-addressed stamped envelope is enclosed for that purpose.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contaot me. 'Whatever

choice you make, I will take whatever steps are necessary so as to assure
continued representation of your needs and interests without interruption.

080033-lhlw-l 50208bjb
Seminar Retirement From Law ltA Firm



-7-

Thaûk you for your trust and føith over the years. As always, you may
foel frea to contact me at my time if youhave any questions or concerns,

Sincerely

INAMEI

Please provide continued representation for me by
IATTORNEYIFIRM]. I authorize transfor of my files to the

INEVr Á.TTORNBY OR FIRM].

Please transfermy files to another attornep tNAMEl.

Please call me with flrther instuctions.

Dated this _ day of . 

-,

080033-l hlw. I s0206b¡b
Bemln¿r R.ctirement From Law ltA Firm



RETIREMENT F'ROM LAW PRÀCTICE

Sample Form Letter B - Retirement From Solo Practice:

[DArE]
ICLIENTI

Dear ICLIENT]:

080033-l hlw-1 50208bib
Scminar Retirement From Law ltB Solo

Effective [DATE], I am retiring from law practioe and have made

afïangements with IINDIVIDUAL ATTORNEY] with the firm of INEW
FIRMI, IADDRESS], telephone INUMBER] to assist me in taking over my

law practice,

In the past, I have worked on your files and represented your interests.

The Lawyers bode of Professional Responsibility assures every client the right

of continued representation by the lawyer of the olient's choice. You may

choose to have continuing representation by IINDIVIDUAL ATTORNEY] at

the INEW FIRM] law firm or to have yoü representation and files transferred

to an attomey of your choice,

is enclosed for that purpose. If you have any questions, please feel free to

contact me. .Whichever 
choice you make, I will take the steps necessary to

assure continued representation of your interests without intemrption.

Sincerely,

lNAlvfEl

Please provide continued representation by [NAME]. I
authorize transfer of my fïles to IATTORNEY], INEW
FrRMl.

Please transfer my files to (another attorney).

Please call me with further instructions.

Dated this 

- 

day of 
- 

,-----*

lcl-rENrl lcl,rENTl

Sample Form Letter B
4812-4920-2950,v. I
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ETHICS AND THE DEPARTING LAWYER: SOME 

CONSIDERATIONS 
 

Timothy J. Pierce 
Ethics Counsel 

State Bar of Wisconsin 
5302 Eastpark Blvd. 

Madison, WI 53707-7158 
(608) 250-6168 

(800) 444-9404, ext. 6168 
Fax: (608) 257-5502 
tpierce@wisbar.org 

 
 

One of the most frequent questions asked of me on the State Bar’s Ethics Hotline is “I’m 
leaving my firm for a job at another firm – what are my ethical responsibilities?”  This 
question also comes from the other side – i.e. what are the ethical responsibilities of the 
firm the lawyer is leaving, and likely wanting to take clients.  A review of the Rules of 
Professional Conduct will provide little guidance at first blush.  There are no Rules that 
specifically address the situation from either perspective, and there is seemingly little 
indirect guidance.  There is also little guidance from Wisconsin case law, as there are no 
Wisconsin disciplinary cases outlining a lawyer’s ethical responsibilities when leaving a 
firm, or a firm’s ethical responsibilities when a lawyer departs. 

 
There is however, a significant collection of ethics opinions from various 
jurisdictions, including Wisconsin and the ABA, that reach a general consensus on a 
lawyer’s ethical responsibilities when leaving a firm.  This outline makes 
recommendations based upon that consensus and I include a list of ethics opinions 
and cases upon which I draw.  Every Wisconsin lawyer should review Wisconsin 
Ethics Opinion E-97-2, a copy of which is attached. I also highly recommend that 
ABA Formal Opinion 99-414 be reviewed, as this opinion is widely relied upon and 
provides a relatively comprehensive discussion of the topic.  It should be 
remembered, however, that ethics opinions, including Wisconsin opinions, are 
advisory only and are not binding on any court or the Office of Lawyer Regulation.  I 
should also note that the recommendations I make are advisory only. 
 
Please also note that because this is an outline for a rather brief presentation, it only 
addresses lawyers’ responsibilities under the Rules of Professional Conduct, and only 
briefly touches upon other areas of law which may be relevant, such as the law of 
partnerships and business torts.  Some questions not addressed herein, such as 
whether a departing lawyer may take forms which the lawyer developed, may be 
primarily answered by reference to these other bodies of law. 
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Finally, the Rules of Professional Conduct referenced herein are the new Wisconsin 
Rules that become effective on July 1, 2007.  The analysis and recommendations I 
make, however, are equally valid under the present Rules. 

 
 

A. GENERAL PRINCIPLES FOR ALL LAWYERS 
 

1. NOBODY “OWNS” A CLIENT:  Neither a departing lawyer or the 
firm have a “right” to any client. Clients have a right to counsel of 
their choice and may fire their lawyer at any time, with or without 
cause.  A lawyer who fails to withdraw when terminated violates SCR 
20:1.16(a). 

 
2. THE CLIENT OWNS THE FILE:  The file is the property of the 

client and must be provided upon request.  Trying to fight with a 
former client or their lawyer about a file is almost always a losing 
proposition for a Wisconsin lawyer. 

 
3. LAWYERS HAVE A DUTY TO PROVIDE ACCURATE AND 

NON-MISLEADING INFORMATION TO CLIENTS:  This 
applies when a lawyer leaves a firm.  The prohibitions contained in 
SCR 20:8.4(c), and in some circumstances SCR 20:4.1, apply to 
information provided to clients about a lawyer’s departure from a firm.  

 
 

 
B. SOME CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE DEPARTING LAWYER 

 
1. A lawyer departing a firm, and the firm, have a duty to notify current 

clients of the lawyer’s departure: Under SCR 20:1.4(a)(3),  a lawyer has 
a duty to keep current clients reasonably informed about the status of their 
matters.  The departure of a lawyer who has primary or substantial 
responsibility for a client’s matter is a significant event in the 
representation, impacting the client’s right to choose their own counsel, 
and thus lawyers have an ethical duty to notify current clients of the 
lawyer’s departure.  This responsibility is shared by the firm.  This is not 
to say that every current client of a departing lawyer must receive two 
notices – one from the lawyer and one from the firm.  This simply means 
that a both the firm and the departing lawyer have an ethical duty to ensure 
that the affected clients receive timely notice. 

 
2. The duty to notify is limited to current clients:   A lawyer leaving a firm 

does not have a duty to notify former clients of the lawyer’s departure, nor 
does the lawyer have a duty to notify clients for whom the lawyer performed 
only remote or incidental services.  For example, a lawyer who performs a 
few hours of document review or drafted a memo on an evidentiary issue 
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need not notify the client of the lawyer’s departure.  If a client would 
reasonably look to a lawyer as “their” lawyer (or one of “their” lawyers), and 
if the lawyer has direct or principal responsibility for the client’s matter, then 
notice should be given to that client. 

 
3. Such notice to current clients of the departing lawyer is not 

impermissible solicitation:  SCR 20:7.3(a)(2) explicitly allows a lawyer to 
solicit, in-person or by telephone, professional employment from persons 
with whom the lawyer has a prior professional relationship, and a lawyers’ 
present professional relationship also allows for such solicitation.  Such in-
person or telephonic solicitation is not permitted with respect to person with 
whom the lawyer has no professional relationship. 

 
4. The notice may be in-person, by telephone or any other reasonable form 

of communication:  There is no required format for the notice to clients, 
although both the lawyer and the firm are well advised, for their own 
protection, to provide the notice in writing. 

 
5. The notice to current clients should contain sufficient information to 

allow the clients to make an informed decision about the matter:   The 
primary purpose of the notice to clients is to allow the clients to make an 
informed decision about their legal representation and the information in the 
notice should be geared towards assisting the client in this decision. It is 
generally recommended that the notice to clients contain the following; 

 
• The fact of and date of the lawyer’s departure from the firm. 
• The notice may indicate the willingness of the departing lawyer to 

continue to represent the client at the lawyer’s new firm, but the 
lawyer should not urge the client to end the client’s relationship 
with lawyer’s current firm. 

• The departing lawyer should be ready to provide relevant  
information (e.g. firm size, capabilities, etc.) about the lawyer’s 
new firm should the client request. 

• The notice should make clear that the client alone has the right to 
decide whether to a) follow the departing lawyer, b) remain with 
the firm or c) seek other counsel entirely (See Restatement § 14, 
Comment h.). 

• The notice should be neutral in tone, must not disparage the 
lawyer’s former firm and must not contain any false, misleading or 
deceptive statements. 

 
6. Timing of the notice:  Because the fact of the lawyer’s departure is material 

information that the lawyer has a duty to communicate to the client, the 
lawyer should provide the notice sufficiently in advance of the lawyer’s 
departure so that the client has time to make a considered decision.  It is not 
always possible to give clients ample advance notice, but even in cases 
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where notice can only be provided contemporaneously with the lawyer’s 
departure, the above guidelines should still be followed.  If the lawyer 
reasonably anticipates that the notice to the firm will result in immediate 
termination, that should be taken into account when determining when to 
provide notice to the clients. 

 
7. Notice to the lawyer’s present firm:  There is nothing in the Rules of 

Professional Conduct that requires that the lawyer provide notice to the 
lawyer’s firm before providing notice to current clients.  As noted supra, the 
notice to clients is not impermissible solicitation and is necessary to fulfill 
the lawyer’s duty to communicate with the clients, and a lawyer does not 
violate any other Rules by providing notice to clients first.   

 
That being said, other bodies of law may pose hazards for the departing 
lawyer if the lawyer actively solicits clients prior to notifying the firm. There 
is case law from other jurisdictions finding viable civil causes of action 
against departing lawyers for soliciting firm clients before notifying the firm 
of the lawyer’s departure.1 These cases are based upon bodies of law other 
than legal ethics, such as agency, partnership, contracts, business torts and 
property, usually deal with fairly egregious facts and tend to draw a 
distinction between “notice” and “solicitation.”2 It is unlikely that a lawyer 
simply notifying clients, in a neutral manner, of the lawyer’s pending 
departure runs much risk of civil liability.  It is also worth noting that the 
Restatement (Third) of the Law Governing Lawyers, §9, takes the position 
that a departing lawyer may not “solicit” clients until providing adequate and 
timely notice to the firm. 

 
As this outline deals with the Rules of Professional Conduct and not other 
areas of law, I will not discuss these other cases.  But I do want to point 
out that there is some tension between the law of “ethics,” as defined by 
the Rules of Professional Conduct, and other bodies of civil law.  The 
safest course for the departing lawyer is notify the firm before notifying 
clients, but the Rules of Professional Conduct do not mandate this course. 

     
8. After departing the firm, the lawyer may contact clients of the firm as 

any other lawyer:  A lawyer who has left the firm may contact clients of the 
lawyer’s former firm subject to the same strictures as any other lawyer.  
20:7.3 governs lawyer’s contacts with prospective clients.  SCR 20:7.3(a)(2) 
allows a lawyer to directly contact, for purposes of soliciting legal 
employment, any person with whom the lawyer has had a “prior professional 

                                                 
1 See e.g. Shein v. Myers, 394 Pa. Super. 549, 576 A.2d 985 (Pa. 1990);  Siegel . Arter & Hadden, 85 Ohio 
St. 3d 171, 707 N.E. 853 (Ohio Sup. Ct. 1999);    Dowd & Dowd v. Gleason, 181 Ill.2d 460, 693 N.E.2d 
358 (Ill. 1998);  Meehan v. Shaughnessy, 404 Mass 419, 535 N.E.2d 1255 (1989); Graubard, Mollen, 
Dannett & Horowitz v. Moskovitz, 653 N.E.2d 1179 (N.Y. 1995). 
2 This distinction is usually framed as the difference between telling a client “I’m leaving this firm and 
thought you should know” and “I’m leaving this firm and I would like you to commit to come with me to 
my new firm.” 
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relationship.”  Thus the lawyer may directly contact client who the lawyer 
has previously represented.  SCR 20:7.3(c) allows a lawyer contact any 
person via written, recorded or electronic communication, for purposes of 
soliciting professional employment, provided that the materials are clearly 
marked as “Advertising Materials” and a copy is filed with the Office of 
Lawyer Regulation.  All lawyers are prohibited from engaging in solicitation 
under the circumstances outlined in SCR 20:7.3(b).   Further, advertisements 
that do not constitute solicitation, such as general announcements of the 
lawyer’s new firm affiliation, are permissible provided they comply with 
SCR 20:7.1 and SCR 20:7.2. 

   
 
C. SOME CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE FIRM  
  

1. A firm may contact the clients whose cases are being handled by the 
departing lawyer and indicate willingness to continue to represent the 
client:  Absent unusual circumstances, clients normally retain the firm rather 
than an individual lawyer.  However, as discussed supra, departing lawyers 
may notify clients and indicate their willingness to continue to represent 
clients at the new firm.  The best case scenario is always for a joint notice, 
from both the departing lawyer and the firm.  This goes a long way towards 
protecting everybody – the lawyers are more comfortable is being able to see 
what is being said to the clients by the “other side” and the clients are more 
likely to receive accurate and neutral information that respects their right to 
counsel of their choice.  However, should the departing lawyer refuse to 
participate in such joint notice, the firm is certainly free to plainly inform the 
client of the firm’s willingness to continue the representation, provided the 
firm follows the guidelines laid out in 5, supra. 

 
2. The firm also has a duty to notify clients of the departure of the 

lawyer who has responsibility for that client’s matter:  As noted above, 
the departure of the lawyer is a significant event, of which the departing 
lawyer and the firm have an obligation to inform the client.  In some 
circumstances, a lawyer may leave a firm suddenly or not provide the 
required notice to affected clients.  The firm then must provide the 
required notice to the affected clients.  The content of this notice will vary 
depending on circumstances, for example when the lawyer is leaving for 
non-legal or government employment and cannot continue to represent 
clients in the new employment the notice will be different than if the 
lawyer is leaving for a different private firm.   Again, the guidelines 
outlined in 5, supra, should be followed. 

 
3. The firm may not refuse to provide the file to a client who requests it:  

As noted above, the file is the property of the client and the lawyer or firm 
who holds the file is obligated by SCR 20:1.16 and SCR 20:1.15 to provide 
the file when the client requests it.  This holds true with respect to requests 
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for the file that come from a former client’s successor counsel.  The 
existence of an “attorney’s lien” on a file has never been recognized in 
Wisconsin and the firm may not withhold a file to coerce payment of fees 
and/or costs.  Likewise, in most circumstances, the client may not be billed 
for copying expenses.  For further discussion, see Wisconsin Ethics Opinion 
E-00-03. 

 
4. The firm has an obligation to provide accurate and non-misleading 

information to current and former client who wish to contact a lawyer 
who has left the firm:  If a former client contacts the firm attempting to 
contact a lawyer who has left the firm, the firm may not refuse to provide the 
lawyer’s new contact information.  The firm may inquire as to whether the 
firm may assist the former client, but may not refuse to provide the 
information or falsely tell the former client that the lawyer’s whereabouts are 
unknown.  For discussion of this issue, see Philadelphia Bar Association 
Ethics Opinion 94-30. 

 
5. The firm may not impose restrictions on departing lawyer’s right to 

practice elsewhere:  SCR 20:5.6(a) prohibits any lawyer from making or 
participating in an employment, partnership or similar agreement that 
restricts a lawyer’s right to practice.  The most obvious from of prohibited 
agreements are non-competes, but the restrictions also apply to financial 
penalties imposed upon departing lawyers.  There is a limited exception with 
respect to retirement benefits. For further information see ABA Formal 
Opinion 06-444. 

 
 

 
SOME RESOURCES RELIED UPON IN PREPARATION OF THIS 

OUTLINE 
 
 
Wisconsin Ethics Opinion E-97-2 (attached) 
ABA Formal Opinion 99-414 (available for a fee at abanet.org) 
DC Bar Ethics Opinion 273  (available at www.dcbar.org) 
Phil. Bar Ethics Opinion 99-100 (available at www.philadelphiabar.org) 
Kentucky Bar Assoc. Ethics Opinion E-424 (available at www.kybar.org) 
Ohio Ethics Opinion 98-5 (available at www.sconet.state.oh.us/BOC) 
Pennsylvania and Philadelphia Joint Ethics Op. 2007-300 (2007) 
Restatement (Third) of the Law Governing Lawyers, § 9 
 
 
 
 

 
 

http://www.dcbar.org/
http://www.kybar.org/
http://www.sconet.state.oh.us/BOC
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Wisconsin Ethics Opinion E-97-2: Obligations of a lawyer and a law 
firm when a lawyer terminates association with a law firm 
 
Question 
 
 What are the obligations of a lawyer and a law firm (either a partnership or a 
corporation) when a lawyer who has been responsible for client matters decides to leave 
the firm prior to the completion of work on such matters? 
 
Opinion 
 
 It is generally recognized that absent a special agreement, a client retains a law 
firm to provide legal services rather than a particular lawyer in the law firm. ABA 
Committee Informal Opinion 1428 (February 1, 1979). Therefore, subject to the contrary 
wishes of the client, a law firm is obligated to continue to handle matters that were 
handled by a departing lawyer. If the law firm is unable or unwilling to continue to 
handle the matters that were the responsibility of the department lawyer, the law firm 
must assist the client to obtain other legal representation. ABA Committee Informal 
Opinion 1428.   
 
 If the client decides not to continue representation by the law firm, the law firm is 
required by SCR 20:1.16(d) to take reasonable steps to protect the interests of the client, 
including preserving timelines and filing obligations and surrendering papers and 
property to which the client is entitled. See Formal Opinions E-82-7 (Copying client’s 
files) and E-95-4 (Lawyer self-help in enforcing fee agreement with clients). If the client 
decides to retain another lawyer for continuing representation, there may be an agreement 
for a division of fees between that other lawyer and the law firm. SCR 20:1.5(e). 
 
 Before departing a law firm, a lawyer has obligations to the clients for whom the 
lawyer has been responsible for handling legal matters. Under SCR 20:1.3, a lawyer must 
act with reasonable diligence and promptness in representing a client, and under SCR 
20:1.4, a lawyer is obligated to keep a client reasonably 
informed about the status of a matter. Consequently, a departing lawyer must 
communicate the fact that the lawyer is departing the law firm to all clients for whom the 
lawyer has been responsible for handling legal matters within a reasonable period of time 
after the decision to depart the law firm has been made. 
 
 The communication, whether written or by personal contact, should be 
accomplished in a professional and non-inflammatory manner, and should not be 
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disparaging of either the departing lawyer or the law firm. Unless the understanding of 
the original contract of employment was that the client desired to hire the specific 
attorney rather than the law firm, the communication should state that the law firm is 
obligated to continue to represent the client or to assist the client in securing counsel 
should the client desire not to continue representation with the law firm, or should the 
firm be either unable to or unwilling to continue representation. The communication 
should indicate that the client has the right to decide who will represent the client both in 
pending and further legal matters. The communication should not request that the client 
sever the relationship with the law firm, but may indicate a willingness on the part of the 
departing lawyer to represent the client. After departing the firm, communications 
between the lawyer and clients of the lawyer’s former firm which are made for the 
purpose of obtaining employment must comply with the requirements of SCR 20:7.3. 
 
 If a departing lawyer joins another law firm, both the lawyer and the new firm 
must take note of conflicts of interest that might be created with clients of the lawyer’s 
former firm because of the lawyer’s move from one firm to another. See SCR 20:1.7; 
20:1.9; 20:1.10. For further clarification, see ABA Formal Opinion 96-400. 
 
 The Committee notes that its opinion is limited to ethical issues relating to the 
departure from a law firm of an attorney who has been responsible for client matters, and 
does not purport to address legal issues relating to such a departure. See generally, The 
Lawyer’s Manual on Professional Conduct 91:701. 
 
Formal Opinion E-80-18 is hereby withdrawn. 
 
FORMAL OPINIONS E-97-2 
© July 1998, State Bar of Wisconsin CLE Books  
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• Planning concerns or topics for joining or merging firms

• Ethical issues regarding disclosure of clients and files

• Client consent (informed consent)

• Succession in death, disability or health 

• Ethical requirements or advice to assure continuity of service to 
clients – solo attorneys contingency plan

• Cognitive impairment

• Ethical concerns when giving “cocktail party” and information 
advice in retirement

Planning concerns 
or topics for 

joining or merging firms
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SCR 20:1.7 Conflicts of interest current clients
(a) Except as provided in par. (b), a lawyer shall not 

represent a client if the representation involves a 
concurrent conflict of interest.  A concurrent conflict 
of interest exists if:
(1) The representation of one client will be directly 

adverse to another client; or
(2) there is a significant risk that the representation of 

one or more clients will be materially limited by the 
lawyer’s responsibilities to another client, a former client 
or a third person or by a personal interest of the lawyer.
(b) Notwithstanding the existence of a concurrent conflict 
of interest under par. (a), a lawyer may represent a client 
if:

(1) the lawyer reasonably believes that the lawyer 
will be able to provide competent and diligent 
representation to each affected client;

(2) the representation is not prohibited by law;
(3) the representation does not involve the assertion 

of a claim by one client against another client 
represented by the lawyer in the same litigation or other 
proceeding before a tribunal; and

(4) each affected client gives informed consent, 
confirmed in a writing signed by the client.
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SCR 20:1.9  Duties to former clients

(a) A lawyer who has formerly represented a client 
in a matter shall not thereafter represent another 
person in the same or a substantially related matter in 
which that person's interests are materially adverse to 
the interests of the former client unless the former 
client gives informed consent, confirmed in a writing 
signed by the client. 

(b) A lawyer shall not knowingly represent a person 
in the same or a substantially related matter in which a 
firm with which the lawyer formerly was associated had 
previously represented a client:

(1) whose interests are materially adverse to that 
person; and

(2) about whom the lawyer had acquired 
information protected by sub. (c) and SCR 20:1.6 that is 
material to the matter; unless the former client gives informed 
consent, confirmed in a writing signed by the client.

(c) A lawyer who has formerly represented a client in a 
matter or whose present or former firm has formerly 
represented a client in a matter shall not thereafter: 
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(1) use information relating to the 
representation to the disadvantage of the former client 
except as these rules would permit or require with respect 
to a client, or when the information has become generally 
known; or

(2) reveal information relating to the 
representation except as these rules would permit or 
require with respect to a client.

SCR 20:1.10  Imputed disqualification: general rule

(a) While lawyers are associated in a firm, none of them shall knowingly 
represent a client when any one of them practicing alone would be prohibited 
from doing so by SCR 20:1.7 or SCR 20:1.9 unless:

(1) the prohibition is based on a personal interest of the 
prohibited lawyer and does not present a significant risk of materially limiting the 
representation of the client by the remaining lawyers in the firm; or

(2) the prohibition arises under SCR 20:1.9, and 

(i) the personally disqualified lawyer performed no 
more than minor and isolated services in the disqualifying representation and did 
so only at a firm with which the lawyer is no longer associated; 

(ii) the personally disqualified lawyer is timely 
screened from any participation in the matter and is apportioned no part of the 
fee therefrom; and

(iii) written notice is promptly given to any affected 
former client to enable the affected client to ascertain compliance with the 
provisions of this rule.
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(b) When a lawyer has terminated an association with a firm, the 
firm is not prohibited from thereafter representing a person with interests 
materially adverse to those of a client represented by the formerly 
associated lawyer and not currently represented by the firm, unless:

(1) the matter is the same or substantially related to that 
in which the formerly associated lawyer represented the client; and  

(2) any lawyer remaining in the firm has information 
protected by SCR 20:1.6 and SCR 20:1.9(c) that is material to the matter. 

(c) A disqualification prescribed by this rule may be waived by the 
affected client under the conditions stated in SCR 20:1.7. 

(d) The disqualification of lawyers associated in a firm with former 
or current government lawyers is governed by SCR 20:1.11.

SCR 20:1.2  Scope of representation and allocation of 
authority between lawyer and client

(a) Subject to pars. (c) and (d), a lawyer shall abide 
by a client's decisions concerning the objectives of 
representation and, as required by SCR 20:1.4, shall 
consult with the client as to the means by which they 
are to be pursued. A lawyer may take such action on 
behalf of the client as is impliedly authorized to carry 
out the representation. A lawyer shall abide by a 
client's decision whether to settle a matter. In a 
criminal case or any proceeding that could result in 
deprivation of liberty, the lawyer shall abide by the 
client's decision, after consultation with the lawyer, as 
to a plea to be entered, whether to waive jury trial and 
whether the client will testify.
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(b) A lawyer's representation of a client, including 
representation by appointment, does not constitute an 
endorsement of the client's political, economic, social or 
moral views or activities.

(c)A lawyer may limit the scope of the representation if 
the limitation is reasonable under the circumstances 
and the client gives informed consent.

(d) A lawyer shall not counsel a client to engage, or 
assist a client, in conduct that the lawyer knows is criminal 
or fraudulent, but a lawyer may discuss the legal 
consequences of any proposed course of conduct with a 
client and may counsel or assist a client to make a good 
faith effort to determine the validity, scope, meaning or 
application of the law.

(e) When a lawyer has been retained by an insurer to 
represent an insured pursuant to the terms of an 
agreement or policy requiring the insurer to retain counsel 
on the client's behalf, the representation may be limited to 
matters related to the defense of claims made against the 
insured. In such cases, the lawyer shall, within a reasonable 
time after being retained, inform the client in writing of the 
terms and scope of the representation the lawyer has been 
retained by the insurer to provide.
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SCR 20:5.1  Responsibilities of partners, managers, and supervisory lawyers

(a) A partner in a law firm, and a lawyer who individually or together with 
other lawyers possesses comparable managerial authority in a law firm, shall make 
reasonable efforts to ensure that the firm has in effect measures giving reasonable 
assurance that all lawyers in the firm conform to the Rules of Professional Conduct.

(b) A lawyer having direct supervisory authority over another lawyer shall 
make reasonable efforts to ensure that the other lawyer conforms to the Rules of 
Professional Conduct.

(c) A lawyer shall be responsible for another lawyer's violation of the Rules 
of Professional Conduct if:

(1) the lawyer orders or, with knowledge of the specific conduct, 
ratifies the conduct involved; or

(2) the lawyer is a partner or has comparable managerial authority 
in the law firm in which the other lawyer practices, or has direct supervisory 
authority over the other lawyer, and knows of the conduct at a time when its 
consequences can be avoided or mitigated but fails to take reasonable remedial 
action.

SCR 20:5.3  Responsibilities regarding nonlawyer assistants

With respect to a nonlawyer employed or retained by or associated with a lawyer: 

(a) a partner, and a lawyer who individually or together with other lawyers 
possesses comparable managerial authority in a law firm shall make reasonable efforts 
to ensure that the firm has in effect measures giving reasonable assurance that the 
person's conduct is compatible with the professional obligations of the lawyer;

(b) a lawyer having direct supervisory authority over the nonlawyer shall make 
reasonable efforts to ensure that the person's conduct is compatible with the 
professional obligations of the lawyer; and

(c) a lawyer shall be responsible for conduct of such a person that would be a 
violation of the Rules of Professional Conduct if engaged in by a lawyer if: 

(1) the lawyer orders or, with the knowledge of the specific conduct, 
ratifies the conduct involved; or

(2) the lawyer is a partner or has comparable managerial authority in 
the law firm in which the person is employed, or has direct supervisory authority over 
the person, and knows of the conduct at a time when its consequences can be 
avoided or mitigated but fails to take reasonable remedial action.
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SCR 20:5.4  Professional independence of a lawyer

(a) A lawyer or law firm shall not share legal fees with a nonlawyer, except 
that:

(1) an agreement by a lawyer with the lawyer's firm, partner, or 
associate may provide for the payment of money, over a reasonable period of time 
after the lawyer's death, to the lawyer's estate or to one or more specified persons;

(2) a lawyer who purchases the practice of a deceased, disabled, or 
disappeared lawyer may, pursuant to the provisions of SCR 20:1.17, pay to the 
estate or other representative of that lawyer the agreed‐upon purchase price; 

(3) a lawyer or law firm may include nonlawyer employees in a 
compensation or retirement plan, even though the plan is based in whole or in part 
on a profit‐sharing arrangement; and

(4) a lawyer may share court‐awarded legal fees with a nonprofit 
organization that employed, retained or recommended employment of the lawyer 
in the matter.

(b) A lawyer shall not form a partnership with a nonlawyer if any of the 
activities of the partnership consist of the practice of law.

(c) A lawyer shall not permit a person who recommends, employs, or pays 
the lawyer to render legal services for another to direct or regulate the lawyer's 
professional judgment in rendering such legal services.

(d) A lawyer shall not practice with or in the form of a professional 
corporation or association authorized to practice law for a profit, if:

(1) a nonlawyer owns any interest therein, except that a fiduciary 
representative of the estate of a lawyer may hold the stock or interest of the 
lawyer for a reasonable time during administration;

(2) a nonlawyer is a corporate director or officer thereof or 
occupies the position of similar responsibility in any form of association other than 
a corporation; or

(3) a nonlawyer has the right to direct or control the professional 
judgment of a lawyer.
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SCR 20:5.6  Restrictions on right to practice

A lawyer shall not participate in offering or making:

(a) a partnership, shareholders, operating, 
employment, or other similar type of agreement that 
restricts the right of a lawyer to practice after 
termination of the relationship, except an agreement 
concerning benefits upon retirement; or

(b) an agreement in which a restriction on the 
lawyer's right to practice is part of the settlement of a 
client controversy.

SCR 20:7.5  Firm names and letterheads

(a) A lawyer shall not use a firm name, letterhead or other professional 
designation that violates SCR 20:7.1. A trade name may be used by a lawyer in 
private practice if it does not imply a connection with a government agency or 
with a public or charitable legal services organization and is not otherwise in 
violation of SCR 20:7.1.  

(b) A law firm with offices in more than one jurisdiction may use the 
same name or other professional designation in each jurisdiction, but 
identification of the lawyers in an office of the firm shall indicate the 
jurisdictional limitations on those not licensed to practice in the jurisdiction 
where the office is located.  

(c) The name of a lawyer holding a public office shall not be used in the 
name of a law firm, or in communications on its behalf, during any substantial 
period in which the lawyer is not actively and regularly practicing with the 
firm. 

(d) Lawyers may state or imply that they practice in a partnership or 
other organization only when that is the fact.
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Ethical issues 
regarding disclosure of 

clients and files

SCR 20:1.6 Confidentiality
(a) A lawyer shall not reveal information relating to 

the representation of a client unless the client gives 
informed consent, except for disclosures that are 
impliedly authorized in order to carry out the 
representation, and except as stated in pars. (b) and (c).

(b) A lawyer shall reveal information relating to the 
representation of a client to the extent the lawyer 
reasonably believes necessary to prevent the client from 
committing a criminal or fraudulent act that the lawyer 
reasonably believes is likely to result in death or 
substantial bodily harm or in substantial injury to the 
financial interest or property of another.

(c) A lawyer may reveal information relating to the 
representation of a client to the extent the lawyer 
reasonably believes necessary:
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(1) to prevent reasonably likely death or substantial 
bodily harm;

(2) to prevent, mitigate or rectify substantial injury 
to the financial interests or property of another that is 
reasonably certain to result or has resulted from the 
client's commission of a crime or fraud in furtherance of 
which the client has used the lawyer's services;

(3) to secure legal advice about the lawyer's 
conduct under these rules;

(4) to establish a claim or defense on behalf of the 
lawyer in a controversy between the lawyer and the 
client, to establish a defense to a criminal charge or civil 
claim against the lawyer based upon conduct in which 
the client was involved, or to respond to allegations in 
any proceeding concerning the lawyer's representation of 
the client; or

(5) to comply with other law or a court order.

(d) A lawyer shall make reasonable efforts to prevent the 
inadvertent or unauthorized disclosure of, or unauthorized 
access to, information relating to the representation of a client.
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Client consent –
Informed consent

SCR 20:1.3  Diligence

A lawyer shall act with reasonable diligence and promptness 
in representing a client.
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Succession in event of 
death, disability, or health conditions

SCR 20:1.16  Declining or terminating representation

(a) Except as stated in par. (c), a lawyer shall not represent a client or, where 
representation has commenced, shall withdraw from the representation of a client if:

(1) the representation will result in violation of the Rules of 
Professional Conduct or other law;

(2) the lawyer's physical or mental condition materially impairs the 
lawyer's ability to represent the client; or

(3) the lawyer is discharged.

(b) Except as stated in par. (c), a lawyer may withdraw from representing a 
client if:

(1) withdrawal can be accomplished without material adverse effect 
on the interests of the client;

(2) the client persists in a course of action involving the lawyer's 
services that the lawyer reasonably believes is criminal or fraudulent;

(3) the client has used the lawyer's services to perpetrate a crime or 
fraud;
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(4) the client insists upon taking action that the lawyer considers 
repugnant or with which the lawyer has a fundamental disagreement;

(5) the client fails substantially to fulfill an obligation to the lawyer 
regarding the lawyer's services and has been given reasonable warning that the lawyer 
will withdraw unless the obligation is fulfilled;

(6) the representation will result in an unreasonable financial burden on 
the lawyer or has been rendered unreasonably difficult by the client; or 

(7) other good cause for withdrawal exists.

(c) A lawyer must comply with applicable law requiring notice to or permission of 
a tribunal when terminating a representation. When ordered to do so by a tribunal, a 
lawyer shall continue representation notwithstanding good cause for terminating the 
representation.

(d) Upon termination of representation, a lawyer shall take steps to the extent 
reasonably practicable to protect a client's interests, such as giving reasonable notice to 
the client, allowing time for employment of other counsel, surrendering papers and 
property to which the client is entitled and refunding any advance payment of fee or 
expense that has not been earned or incurred. The lawyer may retain papers relating to 
the client to the extent permitted by other law.

SCR 20:1.4  Communication

(a) A lawyer shall:

(1) Promptly inform the client of any decision 
or circumstance with respect to which the client's 
informed consent, as defined in SCR 20:1.0(f), is required 
by these rules; 

(2) reasonably consult with the client about 
the means by which the client's objectives are to be 
accomplished;

(3) keep the client reasonably informed about 
the status of the matter; 
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(4) promptly comply with reasonable requests 
by the client for information; and

(5) consult with the client about any relevant 
limitation on the lawyer's conduct when the lawyer knows 
that the client expects assistance not permitted by the 
Rules of Professional Conduct or other law.

(b) A lawyer shall explain a matter to the extent 
reasonably necessary to permit the client to make 
informed decisions regarding the representation.

Ethical requirements or advice
to assure continuity of service

to clients –
solo attorneys contingency plan
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Cognitive impairment –
telling about lawyer 

with medical condition

SCR 20:1.1  Competence

A lawyer shall provide competent representation to a 
client. Competent representation requires the legal 
knowledge, skill, thoroughness and preparation 
reasonably necessary for the representation.
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SCR 20:1.4  Communication

(a) A lawyer shall:

(1) Promptly inform the client of any decision 
or circumstance with respect to which the client's 
informed consent, as defined in SCR 20:1.0(f), is required 
by these rules; 

(2) reasonably consult with the client about 
the means by which the client's objectives are to be 
accomplished;

(3) keep the client reasonably informed about 
the status of the matter; 

(4) promptly comply with reasonable requests 
by the client for information; and

(5) consult with the client about any relevant 
limitation on the lawyer's conduct when the lawyer knows 
that the client expects assistance not permitted by the 
Rules of Professional Conduct or other law.

(b) A lawyer shall explain a matter to the extent 
reasonably necessary to permit the client to make 
informed decisions regarding the representation.
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Ethical concerns when giving
“cocktail party” and information

advice in retirement

SCR 20:1.17  Sale of law practice

A lawyer or a law firm may sell or purchase a law practice, or an area of practice, 
including good will, if the following conditions are satisfied:

(a) The seller ceases to engage in the private practice of law, or in the area 
of practice that has been sold, in the geographic area or in the jurisdiction in 
which the practice has been conducted;

(b) The entire practice, or the entire area of practice, is sold to one or more 
lawyers or law firms;

(c) The seller gives written notice to each of the seller's affected clients 
regarding:

(1) the proposed sale;

(2) the client's right to retain other counsel or to take possession 
of the file; and

(3) the fact that the client's consent to the transfer of the client's 
files will be presumed if the client does not take any action or does not otherwise 
object within ninety (90) days of receipt of the notice.
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If a client cannot be given notice, the representation of that client may be 
transferred to the purchaser only upon entry of an order so authorizing by a 
court having jurisdiction. The seller may disclose to the court in camera 
information relating to the representation only to the extent necessary to 
obtain an order authorizing the transfer of a file.

(d) The fees charged clients shall not be increased by reason of the sale.

SCR 20:1.18  Duties to prospective client

(a) A person who discusses with a lawyer the possibility of forming a 
client‐lawyer relationship with respect to a matter is a prospective client.

(b) Even when no client‐lawyer relationship ensues, a lawyer who has 
had discussions with a prospective client shall not use or reveal information 
learned in the consultation, except as SCR 20:1.9 would permit with respect to 
information of a former client.

(c) A lawyer subject to par. (b) shall not represent a client with interests 
materially adverse to those of a prospective client in the same or a 
substantially related matter if the lawyer received information from the 
prospective client that could be significantly harmful to that person in the 
matter, except as provided in par. (d). If a lawyer is disqualified from 
representation under this paragraph, no lawyer in a firm with which that 
lawyer is associated may knowingly undertake or continue representation in 
such a matter, except as provided in par. (d).

(d) When the lawyer has received disqualifying information as defined 
in par. (c), representation is permissible if: 
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(1) both the affected client and the prospective client have given 
informed consent, confirmed in writing, or

(2) the lawyer who received the information took 
reasonable measures to avoid exposure to more disqualifying 
information than was reasonably necessary to determine whether to 
represent the prospective client; and

(i) the disqualified lawyer is timely screened 
from any participation in the matter and is apportioned no part of the 
fee therefrom; and

(ii) written notice is promptly given to the 
prospective client.

SCR 20:1.6 Confidentiality
(a) A lawyer shall not reveal information relating to 

the representation of a client unless the client gives 
informed consent, except for disclosures that are 
impliedly authorized in order to carry out the 
representation, and except as stated in pars. (b) and (c).

(b) A lawyer shall reveal information relating to the 
representation of a client to the extent the lawyer 
reasonably believes necessary to prevent the client from 
committing a criminal or fraudulent act that the lawyer 
reasonably believes is likely to result in death or 
substantial bodily harm or in substantial injury to the 
financial interest or property of another.

(c) A lawyer may reveal information relating to the 
representation of a client to the extent the lawyer 
reasonably believes necessary:
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(1) to prevent reasonably likely death or substantial 
bodily harm;

(2) to prevent, mitigate or rectify substantial injury 
to the financial interests or property of another that is 
reasonably certain to result or has resulted from the 
client's commission of a crime or fraud in furtherance of 
which the client has used the lawyer's services;

(3) to secure legal advice about the lawyer's 
conduct under these rules;

(4) to establish a claim or defense on behalf of the 
lawyer in a controversy between the lawyer and the 
client, to establish a defense to a criminal charge or civil 
claim against the lawyer based upon conduct in which 
the client was involved, or to respond to allegations in 
any proceeding concerning the lawyer's representation of 
the client; or

(5) to comply with other law or a court order.

(d) A lawyer shall make reasonable efforts to prevent the 
inadvertent or unauthorized disclosure of, or unauthorized 
access to, information relating to the representation of a client.
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SCR20:1.1 Competence

A lawyer shall provide competent representation to a client. Competent representation
requires the legal knowledge, skill, thoroughness and preparation reasonably necessary
for the representation.
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SCR 20:1.2 Scope of representation and allocation of authority between lawyer and
client

(a) Subject to pars. (c) and (d), a lawyer shall abide by a client's decisions concerning
the objectives of representation and, as required by SCR 20 1.4, shall consult with the
client as to the means by which they are to be pursued. A lawyer may take such action on
behalf of the client as is impliedly authorizedto carry out the representation. A lawyer
shall abide by a client's decision whether to settle a matter. In a criminal case or any
proceeding that could result in deprivation of liberty, the lawyer shall abide by the client's
decision, after consultation with the lawyer, as to a plea to be entered, whether to waive
jury trial and whether the client will testiff.

(b) A lawyer's representation of a client, including representation by appointment,
does not constitute an endorsement of the client's political, economic, social or moral
views or activities.

(c) A lawyer may limit the scope of the representation if the limitation is reasonable
under the circumstances and the client gives informed consent.

(d) A lawyer shall not counsel a client to engage, or assist a client, in conduct that the
lawyer knows is criminal or fraudulent, but a lawyer may discuss the legal consequences
of any proposed course of conduct with a client and may counsel or assist a client to
make a good faith effort to determine the validity, scope, meaning or application of the
law.

(e) When a lawyer has been retained by an insurer to represent an inswed pursuant to
the terms of an agreement or policy requiring the insurer to retain counsel on the client's
behalf, the representation may be limited to matters related to the defense of claims made
against the insured. In such cases, the lawyer shall, within a reasonable time after being
retained, inform the client in writing of the terms and scope of the representation the
lawyer has been retained by the insurer to provide.
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SCR 20:1.3 Diligence

A lawyer shall act with reasonable diligence and promptness in representing a client.
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and

SCR 20:1.4 Communication

(a) A lawyer shall:

(1) Promptly inform the client of any decision or circumstance with respect to
which the client's informed consent, as defined in SCR 20:1.0(f), is required by these
rules;

(2) reasonably consult with the client about the means by which the client's
objectives are to be accomplished;

(3) keep the client reasonably informed about the status of the matter;

(4) promptly comply with reasonable requests by the client for information;

(5) consult with the client about any relevant limitation on the lawyer's
conduct when the lawyer knows that the client expects assistance not permitted by the
Rules of Professional Conduct or other law.

(b) A lawyer shall explain a matter to the extent reasonably necessary to permit the
client to make informed decisions regarding the representation.
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SCR 20:1.9 Duties to former clients

(a) A lawyer who has formerly represented a client in a matter shall not thereafter
represent another person in the same or a substantially related matter in which that
person's interests are materially adverse to the interests of the former client unless the
former client gives informed consent, confirmed in a writing signed by the client.

(b) A lawyer shall not knowingly represent a person in the same or a substantially
related matter in which a firm with which the lawyer formerly was associated had
previously represented a client:

(1) whose interests are materially adverse to that person; and

(2) about whom the lawyer had acquired information protected by sub. (c) and
SCR 20:1.6 that is material to the matter; unless the former client gives informed consent,
confirmed in a writing signed by the client.

(c) A lawyer who has formerly represented a client in a matter or whose present or
former firm has formerly represented a client in a matter shall not thereafter:

(1) use information relating to the representation to the disadvantage of the
former client except as these rules would permit or require with respect to a client, or
when the information has become generally known; or

(2) reveal information relating to the representation except as these rules
would permit or require with respect to a client.
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SCR 20:1.10 Imputed disqualifÏcation: general rule

(a) While lawyers are associated in a firm, none of them shall knowingly represent a

client when any one of them practicing alone would be prohibited from doing so by SCR
20:1.7 or SCR 20 I.9 unless:

(1) the prohibition is based on a personal interest of the prohibited lawyer and

does not present a significant risk of materially limiting the representation of the client by
the remaining lawyers in the firm; or

(2) the prohibition arises under SCR 20:1 .9, and

(i) the personally disqualified lawyer performed no more than minor
and isolated services in the disqualifying representation and did so only at a firm with
which the lawyer is no longer associated;

(iÐ the personally disqualified lawyer is timely screened from any
participation in the matter and is apportioned no part of the fee therefrom; and

(iiÐ written notice is promptly given to any affected former client to
enable the affected client to ascertain compliance with the provisions of this rule.

(b) When a lawyer has terminated an association with a firm, the firm is not
prohibited from thereafter representing a person with interests materially adverse to those

of a client represented by the formerly associated lawyer and not currently represented by
the firm, unless:

(1) the matter is the same or substantially related to that in which the formerly
associated lawyer represented the client; and

(2) any lawyer remaining in the firm has information protected by SCR 20:1.6
and SCR 20:1.9(c) that is material to the matter.

(c) A disqualification prescribed by this rule may be waived by the affected client
under the conditions stated in SCR 20:1.7.

(d) The disqualification of lawyers associated in a firm with former or current
govemment lawyers is governed by SCR 20:1.11.
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SCR 20:1.16 Declining or terminating representation

(a) Except as stated in par. (c), a lawyer shall not represent a client or, where
representation has coÍtmenced, shall withdraw from the representation of a client if:

(1) the representation will result in violation of the Rules of Professional
Conduct or other law;

(2) the lawyer's physical or mental condition materially impairs the lawyer's
ability to represent the client; or

(3) the lawyer is discharged.

(b) Except as stated in par. (c), a lawyer may withdraw from representing a client if:

(1) withdrawal can be accomplished without material adverse effect on the
interests of the client;

(2) the client persists in a course of action involving the lawyer's services that
the lawyer reasonably believes is criminal or fraudulent;

(3) the client has used the lawyer's services to perpetrate a crime or fraud;

(4) the client insists upon taking action that the lawyer considers repugnant or
with which the lawyer has a fundamental disagreement;

(5) the client fails substantially to fulfill an obligation to the lawyer regarding
the lawyer's services and has been given reasonable waming that the lawyer will
withdraw unless the obligation is fulfilled;

(6) the representation will result in an unreasonable financial burden on the
lawyer or has been rendered unreasonably difficult by the client; or

(7) other good cause for withdrawal exists.

(c) A lawyer must comply with applicable law requiring notice to or permission of a
tribunal when terminating a representation. When ordered to do so by a tribunal, a lawyer
shall continue representation notwithstanding good cause for terminating the
representation.
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(d) Upon termination of representation, a lawyer shall take steps to the extent
reasonably practicable to protect a client's interests, such as giving reasonable notice to
the client, allowing time for employment of other counsel, surrendering papers and
property to which the client is entitled and refunding any advance payment of fee or
expense that has not been earned or incurred. The lawyer may retain papers relating to the
client to the extent permified by other law.
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SCR 20:1.1,7 Sale of law practice

A lawyer or a law firm may sell or purchase a law practice, or an area of practice,
including good will, if the following conditions are satisfied:

(a) The seller ceases to engage in the private practice of law, or in the area of practice
that has been sold, in the geographic area or in the jurisdiction in which the practice has

been conducted;

(b) The entire practice, or the entire area of practice, is sold to one or more lawyers or
law firms;

(c) The seller gives written notice to each of the seller's affected clients regarding:

(l) the proposed sale;

(2) the client's right to retain other counsel or to take possession of the file;
and

(3) the fact that the client's consent to the transfer of the client's files will be
presumed if the client does not take any action or does not otherwise object within ninety
(90) days of receipt of the notice.

If a client cannot be given notice, the representation of that client may be transferred to
the purchaser only upon entry of an order so authorizing by a court having jurisdiction.
The seller may disclose to the court in camera information relating to the representation
only to the extent necessary to obtain an order authorizing the transfer of a file.

(d) The fees charged clients shall not be increased by reason ofthe sale.
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SCR 20:1.18 Duties to prospective client

(a) A person who discusses with a lawyer the possibility of forming a client-lawyer
relationship with respect to a matter is a prospective client.

(b) Even when no client-lawyer relationship ensues, a lawyer who has had
discussions with a prospective client shall not use or reveal information learned in the
consultation, except as SCR 20l.1.9 would permit with respect to information of a former
client.

(c) A lawyer subject to par. (b) shall not represent a client with interests materially
adverse to those of a prospective client in the same or a substantially related matter if the
lawyer received information from the prospective client that could be significantly
harmful to that person in the matter, except as provided in par. (d). If a lawyer is
disqualified from representation under this paragraph, no lawyer in a firm with which that
lawyer is associated may knowingly undertake or continue representation in such a

matter, except as provided in par. (d).

(d) When the lawyer has received disqualifuing information as defined in par. (c),
representation is permissible if:

(l) both the affected client and the prospective client have given informed
consent, confirmed in writing, or

(2) the lawyer who received the information took reasonable measures to
avoid exposure to more disqualifying information than was reasonably necessary to
determine whether to represent the prospective client; and

(Ð the disqualified lawyer is timely screened from any participation in
the matter and is apportioned no part of the fee therefrom; and

(ii) written notice is promptly given to the prospective client.
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SCR 20:5.1 Responsibilities of partners, managers, and supervisory lawyers

(a) A partner in a law firm, and a lawyer who individually or together with other
lawyers possesses comparable managerial authority in a law firm, shall make reasonable
efforts to ensure that the firm has in effect measures giving reasonable assurance that all
lawyers in the firm conform to the Rules of Professional Conduct.

(b) A lawyer having direct supervisory authority over another lawyer shall make
reasonable efforts to ensure that the other lawyer conforms to the Rules of Professional
Conduct.

(c) A lawyer shall be responsible for another lawyer's violation of the Rules of
Professional Conduct if:

(l) the lawyer orders or, with knowledge of the specific conduct, ratifies the
conduct involved; or

(2) the lawyer is a partner or has comparable managerial authority in the law
firm in which the other lawyer practices, or has direct supervisory authority over the
other lawyer, and knows of the conduct at a time when its consequences can be avoided
or mitigated but fails to take reasonable remedial action.
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SCR 20:5.3 Responsibilities regarding nonlawyer assistants

V/ith respect to a nonlawyer employed or retained by or associated with a lawyer:

(a) a partner, and a lawyer who individually or together with other lawyers possesses
comparable managerial authority in a law firm shall make reasonable efforts to ensure
that the firm has in effect measures giving reasonable assurance that the person's conduct
is compatible with the professional obligations of the lawyer;

(b) a lawyer having direct supervisory authority over the nonlawyer shall make
reasonable efforts to ensure that the person's conduct is compatible with the professional
obligations of the lawyer; and

(c) a lawyer shall be responsible for conduct of such a person that would be a
violation of the Rules of Professional Conduct if engaged in by a lawyer if:

(1) the lawyer orders or, with the knowledge of the specific conduct, ratifies
the conduct involved; or

(2) the lawyer is a partner or has comparable managerial authority in the law
firm in which the person is employed, or has direct supervisory authority over the person,
and knows of the conduct at a time when its consequonces can be avoided or mitigated
but fails to take reasonable remedial action.
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SCR 20:5.4 Professional independence of a lawyer

(a) A lawyer or law firm shall not share legal fees with a nonlawyer, except that:

(1) an agreement by a lawyer with the lawyer's firm, partner, or associate may
provide for the payment of money, over a reasonable period of time after the lawyer's
death, to the lawyer's estate or to one or more specified persons;

(2) a lawyer who purchases the practice of a deceased, disabled, or
disappeared lawyer may, pursuant to the provisions of SCR 20:1.17 , þay to the estate or
other representative of that lawyer the agreed-upon purchase price;

(3) a lawyer or law firm may include nonlawyer employees in a compensation
or retirement plan, even though the plan is based in whole or in part on a profit-sharing
arrangement; and

(4) a lawyer may share court-awarded legal fees with a nonprofit organization
that employed, retained or recommended employment of the lawyer in the matter.

(b) A lawyer shall not form a partnership with a nonlawyer if any of the activities of
the partnership consist of the practice of law.

(c) A lawyer shall not permit a person who recommends, employs, or pays the lawyer
to render legal services for another to direct or regulate the lawyer's professional
judgment in rendering such legal services.

(d) A lawyer shall not practice with or in the form of a professional corporation or
association authorized to practice law for a profit, if:

(l) a nonlawyer owns any interest therein, except that a fiduciary
representative of the estate of a lawyer may hold the stock or interest of the lawyer for a
reasonable time during administration;

(2) a nonlawyer is a corporate director or officer thereof or occupies the
position of similar responsibility in any form of association other than a corporation; or

(3) a nonlawyer has the right to direct or control the professional judgment of
a lawyer.
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SCR 20:5.6 Restrictions on right to practice

A lawyer shall not participate in offering or making:

(a) a partnership, shareholders, operating, employment, or other similar type of
agreement that restricts the right of a lawyer to practice after termination of the
relationship, except an agreement conceming benefits upon retirement; or

(b) an agreement in which a restriction on the lawyer's right to practice is part of the
settlement of a client controversy.
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SCR 20:7.5 Firm names and letterheads

(a) A lawyer shall not use a firm name, letterhead or other professional designation
that violates SCR 20:7.1. A trade name may be used by a lawyer in private practice if it
does not imply a connection with a government agency or with a public or charitable
legal services organization and is not otherwise in violation of SCR 20:7.I.

(b) A law firm with offices in more than one jurisdiction may use the same name or
other professional designation in each jurisdiction, but identification of the lawyers in an
office of the firm shall indicate the jurisdictional limitations on those not licensed to
practice in the jurisdiction where the office is located.

(c) The name of a lawyer holding a public off,rce shall not be used in the name of a
law firm, or in communications on its behalf, during any substantial period in which the
lawyer is not actively and regularly practicing with the firm.

(d) Lawyers may state or imply that they practice in a partnership or other
organzation only when that is the fact.
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PLAI{I{IN G C OI{ C ERT.{ S

FORJOINII{G
OR MERGII{G FIRIVIS
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\ilHY LAW FIRMS MERGE

Law firms merge for the following reasons:

a Increase opportunity for retaining client base;

Enhance capacity to serve larger and more prestigious clients;

a

a

Broaden geographic areas served by merger;

Derive benefits not otherwise available (synergistic effect);

Strengthen or add specialty areas to satisfu requirements of clients - present and future;

Correct structural imbalances (offset departure of attorney, experience levels)

a

a

a
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AREAS FOR INTEGRATION

o Culture

O Govemance

o

o

Performance standards, expectations and billing rates

Practice areas;

Clients;o

o

a Administration

Internal communications and development of personal relationships;
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1.

)

J.

4.

THE 7 DEADLY SINS OF LA\ry FIRM MERGERS AND COMBINATIONS

Absence of an articulated, agreed upon growth strategy

Laissez-faire approach to merger consideration and execution

Irrational atLachment to legacy firm and an inability to focus on the new firm

Fatal need to one-up potential partners, as ifyou are representing a client

Selfish obstructionism

Avoiding deal breaking issues

Inability to integrate

5

6.

7.
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ETHICAL ISSUES
REGARDII{G
DISCLOSURE

OF CLIEI{TS AI{D FILES
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SCR 2021.6 Confïdentiality

(a) A lawyer shall not reveal information relating to the representation of a client
unless the client gives informed consent, except for disclosures tha| are impliedly
authorized in order to carry out the representation, and except as stated in pars. (b) and

(c).
(b) A lawyer shall reveal information relating to the representation of a client to

the extent the lawyer reasonably believes necessary to prevent the client from
committing a criminal or fraudulent act that the lawyer reasonably believes is likely to
result in death or substantial bodily harm or in substantialinjury to the financial interest
or property of another.

(c) A lawyer may reveal information relating to the representation of a client to
the extent the lawyer reasonably believes necessary:

(1) to prevent reasonably likely death or substantial bodily harm;

Q) to prevent, mitigate or rectify substantial injury to the financial interests or
property of another that is reasonably certain to result or has resulted from the client's
commission of a crime or fraud in furtherance of which the client has used the lawyer's

services;
(3) to secure legal advice about the lawyer's conduct under these rules;
(a) to establish a claim or defense on behalf of the lawyer in a controversy

between the lawyer and the client, to establish a defense to a criminal charge or civil
claim against the lawyer based upon conduct in which the client was involved, or to
respond to allegations in any proceeding conceming the lawyer's representation of the

client; or
(5) to comply with other law or a court order.
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Wlsconsln Ethlcs Opinion EF-15-03

The Ethlcal Obllgation of the Lawyer to Surrender the File upon Termination of the
Representation

December 2g,2At6L

Though malntolned ín the lowels offíce, the clîent'sfile is the client's properf ond SCR 2O:1.76(d) requìres

a lawyer to surrender the fíle at the rcquest of the client or successor counsel upon terminat¡on of the

representation. The ldwyer must honor o request for the file from a client or successor counsel, unless the

client hos instructed that the file not be provided to successor caunsel. When o clíent requests thdt
documents be provided ìn an electranic format ond the lowyer hos ma¡ntdlned those documents

electronicolly, the lowyer should provÍde those documents ¡n the electronic tormat. A lawyer may have to

convert electronic files to paper formot if the client locks the technological expertìse or flnanclal meons to

access digitized images, but o løwyer normolly is not required to provide both o hard copy and on electronic

copy of the former client's documents.

The foct thst the lawyer moy have previously províded copíes of documents to the client during
representotion does not relieve the lawyer of the duty to provide the client with the complete Íile when

representat¡on ís terminoted. Further, the duty to surrender the fîle is not conditional ond the lowyer may

not withhold a fite to coerce payment of fees, or for other reosons thot benefit the lowyer. A lawyer moy

retaín o copy of the client fíle for the lowyefs awn records, but becouse copying the file is for the lawyer's

beneÍit, o lawyer wha chooses to retaín copies of documents surrendered to o client may not chorge the

client for the duplication costs.

Wisconsln Formal EthÍcs Oplnions E-ü)-A3, E-84-5, E-82-7 ønd Memorondum Opinion 4/78 I ore

withdrawn.

lntroductlon

A lawyer's duty to promptly surrender the file upon termination of the representation is well establ¡shed,
yet questions often arise about the scope of this duty. ln this opinion, the State Bar's Standing Comm¡ttee

on Professionat Ethics (the "Committee") addresses the following questions regarding the duty to
surrender the file upon termlnatlon of the representation:

1. What mater¡als must a lawyer include when a former client requests the file?

2. Does a law firm have a duty to provide, at the former client's request, a copy of the former
cllent's file in an electronlc format?

3. lf a lawyer has provided copies of all materials to the client during representat¡on, is the

lawyer required by SCR 20:1.16(dlto provide, at the lawye/s expense, duplicate copies to the
former client when representat¡on is terminated?

4, May a lawyer retain client papers to secure payment of the lawyer's fee?

5. May a lawyer charge the former client to copy the file?
6. How should a lawyer respond to a request from successor counselfor a former client's file?

l This opÌnÌon wa¡ amended on March 8, 2017 to clarlfy that the dutyto suffender the file arises only when the file is requested

by a cl¡ent or successor counsel.
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This opinion addresses the ethical duties of a lawyer pursuant to the Wisconsin Rules of Professional

Conduct for Attorneys (the "Rules").2

l. What mater¡als must a lawyer include when a former client requests the ñle?

The Committee has previously recognized that the client's flle is the client's property even though it
is maintained ln the lawyer's office.3 This view is widely shared by other jurisdictions as well.a This

duty to surrender the file arises when the client or successor counsel requests the file upon or after

termlnation of the representation. Ahhough the duty to provide a former client wlth the file is rarely

disputed, what materials must be included ln the file has been the subject of debate. Consequently,

acknowledging that the cl¡ent owns the fìle and that the lawyer has a duty to provide the client with

the file does not answer the question of what comprises the file'

SCR 20:1.16(d)s governs the lawye/s dutles when representation ends and is the Rule primarily

applicable when a former client requests the file.6

{d) Upon termination of representation, a lawyer shall take steps to the extent

reasonably practicable to protect a client's interests, such as giving reasonable notice

to the client, allowing time for employment of other counsel, surrendering papers

and property to which the client is entitled and refunding any advance payment of

fee or expense that has not been earned or incurred. The lawyer may reta¡n papers

relating to the client to the extent permitted by other law.7

Two portions of paragraph (d) are particularly relevant to our opinion.

First, the Rule requires a lawyer to take steps that are "reasonably practicable to protect a client's

interests." "Reasonabty" is defined in SCR 20:1.0(k) as "the conduct of a reasonably prudent and

competent lawyer," ABA Comment [9] to SCR 20:1.16{d) cautions that a lawyer must take all

reasonable steps to mitigate the consequences of withdrawal, even if the lawyer has been unfairly

discharged by the client.

Second, paragraph (d) mandates that the lawyer surrender "papers and property to which the client

is entitled." The Rule does not define "papers and property to which the client is entitled," and

2 This opinion does not address a client's property rights or other ¡egal rights to the flle or mater¡als in the file. Nor does this

opinion address the obligations of a lawyer when a discovery demand ls made for some or all of a client file.

3 See Wisconsln Ethics Opinion E-00-03 (2000).

a See, e.g., Colorado Ethics Opinion 104 (1999); Michlgan Ethlcs Oplnlon Rl-203 {1994h Kansas Ethics Opinion 92{5 {1992); Alaska

Ethics Opinlon 95-6 tf995).

5 ASA Mode¡ Rule 1.16(d) i3 ¡dentical to SCR 20:1..16{d).

o SCR Z0:1.15{d)(1) also requires that a lawyer shall promptly deliver to the cllent other property to which the client is entitled.

This would include orlglnal documents provided by the client, See ABA Comm. on Ethics & Prof I Responsib¡lity, Formal Ap' 471

{201s}.

7 The Rule uses the term 'tlient" rather than "former client,' despite the fact that most requests for the file come from former

cllents. Forthatreason,theuseoftheterm"clíenf inthisopinionencompassesrequestsfromformerclients.
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iurisdlctions differ in how they interpret this duty. While discipline is frequently imposed for failing

to surrender a file, the Wisconsin Suprerne Court has never defined what "papers and property" the

lawyer must surrender upon termination.8

SCR 20:1.16(d) requires a lawyerto take steps to the extent reasonably pract¡cable to protect a client's

interest and to mitigate the consequences to the client of the terminatlon of the representat¡on. lt is
¡mportant to bear ln mind this purpose - protection of the client's interests - in considering what

materials must be provided to the client.

With that purpose in mind, we reaffirm the conclusion reached ln prior opinions that lawyers have an

obligation to surrender the file, with certain exceptions, upon termination of the representation, and,

glven the variety of formats in which information is stored today, we also provide the following
guidance concerning certain types of materials (or information) that normally comprise the lawye/s

"file" on a matter.

Materiqls thatthe Lawyer Must P¡ovide to the Former Ciìent

The following rnaterials that must be provided to the former client, unless prohibited by other law:

. Any materials that were provided to the lawyer by the client;e

o Legal documents filed with a tribunal or those completed, ready to be filed, but not yet filed;10

o Discovery, including interrogatorles and their answers, deposition transcripts, expert w¡tness

reports, witness statements, and exhiblts;ll
o Orders and other records of a tribunal;1z
o Executed instruments such as contracts, wills, trusts, €orporate records, and similar records

prepared for the client's actual use;13

. Correspondence issued or received by the lawyer in connection with the representation of

the client on retevant issues, including emails, texts, and other electronic correspondence that
have been retained according to the firm's document retention poliry;l4

¡ Legal opinions issued at the request of the client;ls

I Many jurisdictions follow either "entire file" or "end product" approaches in considering this question, with a

majority of jurisdictions following the "entlre fîle" approach. See ABA Formal Eth¡cs Opinion 471. When consldering

either an "ent¡re file" or "end product" approach, the Committee notes that it has been suggested that differences

between the two approaches "may not be substantial." See ln re ANR AdvanceTronsp. Co,,302 B'R. 607 (E.D. wis. 2003).

Therefore, the Committee did not consider it useful to label the approach taken in this opinìon as either "entire file" or "end
product."

e ABA Formal op.471.

La ld.

11 ld,

12 ld.

13 ld.

t4 ld,

15 ld,
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o Th¡rd-party assessments, evaluat¡ons, invest¡gative reports or records paid for by the client;16

r Legal research and drafts of documents that are relevant to the matte rL7; and

. Any materials for which the client has been billed, either directly or through lawyer or staff

time.

This does not represent an exclusive llst, but rather materials that commonly comprise a client's file

on a matter. The fact that some type of material ¡s not l¡sted above does not mean that lawyers may

not have an obligation to provlde the material if it is necessary to protect the interests of the client.

Lawyers should err on the side of providing the complete file'

Moteñøls that the Lowyer Moy Wíthhold lrom the Former Clíent

The following materials may be withheld:

Materials that would violate a duty of nondisclosure to another person, such as when the
lawyer uses the document of another client as a model;18

Materials containing informatlon, which, if released, could endanger the health, safety, or
welfare of the client or others;ls
Materials that could be used to perpetrate a crime or fraud;20

Materials conta¡ning only internal firm communications concerning the client file, such as

conflicts checks, personnel asslgnments,zl and advice the lawyer receives concerning the
lawyer's own conduct, such as compliance with the Rules;22 and

Mater¡als containing the lawye/s assessment of the client, such as personal impressions and

comments relating to the business of representlng the client.z3 lf a lawyer's notes contain

16 ld

1?Thisshouldnotbeconstruedasarequirementthatlawyersmustpreservealldraftsofalldocuments. Rather,iflawyershave
preserved drafts, they should be provided to clients who request the file.

18 /d. A lawyer has thê right to withhold pleadings or other documents related to the lawyer's representation of other clients that
the lawyer used as a model on which to draft documents for the present client. However, the product drafted by the lawyer may

not be withheld. See, e.g. Utah Eth¡cs Op.06-04 {2006}

7e ld.

20 Utah Erhics Op.06-04 (2006); Distr¡ct of Columbia Ethics Op. 350 {2009); Restotement (Third) Ldw Governing Lowyers l200F}

946 cmt. C (2000) (no duty to suffender document if lawyer reasonably believes that client would use lt to commtt a crime).

2t ld.

22 An increasing number of jurisdictions have recognized an "inüa-firm privllege" for communications with counsel representlng

the lãw flrm. See e.g, Stock v Schnader Harrison Segal & Lewis LLP,142 A.D.3d 210, 35 N.Y,S'3d 31 (201.6)' While Wisconsin is

yet to recogni¡e such a privilege, in the event that the intrã-f¡rm privilege is recognlzed ln Wisconsin, this category would cover

materials protected by such a privilege,

2s Restatement (Third) Law Governing Lawyers {2000} 546 cmt. C (2000} ('The need for lawyers to be able to set dôwn their

thoughts privately in order to assure effective and appropriate representation warrants keeplng such documents secret from the

client lnvolved. Even in such circumstances, however, a tribunal may properly order discovery of the document when discovery

rules so provide.").

o

a

a

a

a
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both factual information and personal impressions, the notes may be redacted or summarized

to protect the interests of both the lawyer and the client.

Unfortunately, when discussing documents that may be wlthheld, some ethlcs oplnlons and other
authorities refer to "personal attorney work product,"24 Th¡s term most often refers to the materials

containing internal firm communlcations and the assessment of the client and is consistent with this
opinion. That term, however, led to confusion with the evidentiary notion of "work-product," which

is entirely different. Therefore we do not use the phrase "personal attorney work product" as a

category of materials that may be withheld.

ll. Does a law firm have a duty to provide, at the client's request, a copy of the former client's fÌle in

an electronic format?

Yes, with exceptions. Lawyers have an obllgation to provide the file in a format that is usable by the
client. lf the lawyer keeps the file in electronic format, and the client or successor counsel request

that it be provided in that format, the läwyer must comply. A lawyer may also be obligated to convert
an electronic file to hard copies if the client lacks the ability to access the file in electronic format.
Lawyers do not, however, have an obligation to convert file from one format that is usable by the
client to another simply for the convenience of the client or successor counsel.

Competent representation includes organized file-keeping practices. These practices safeguard the
documentation of information necessary for the lawyer to readily retrieve the information required

for the representation and to be edequately prepared to handle the client's matter.2s The standards

for keeping files in electronic format are the same as the standards for keeping files in paper format,
Moreover, a lawyer must exercise competent legaljudgment when deciding which format, electronic
or paper, is the most appropriate for the retention of the file. 26 Regardless of the format in which
the file is kept, in order to protect the interest of the client upon termination of the representation,
the file must be provided to the client in a format that is usable to the client.

Many former clients or successor counsel prefer to receive the file in an electronic format: they have

the ability to open, use or reproduce the documents without experiencing any problem or undue

expense. However, some clients or successor counsel do not have that ability and need to receive the
file in paper format. When so asked, the lawyer may be obligated to convert the file from one format
to another if doing so is ln the client's best interest and can be accomplished without too much

expense.2T North Carolina Ethics Opinion 2013-15 provides guidance:

Records that are stored on paper may be copied and produced to the client in paper

format if that is the most convenient or least expensive method for reproducing these

26 Colorado Bar Ass'n Formal Op.104 (1999).

2s North Carolina Ethics Op. 2Ol3-I5 $1241741.

26 /d, "Electronic reco¡ds must be organized in a manner that can be searched and compiled as necessary for the representation

oftheclientandforthereleaseoitheflletotheclientupontheterminationof representat¡on." Whenchoosingadocument
management system or configuring their electronic filing systems, lawyers should anticipate clients' requests for their files and

consider the ease of access and retrieval.

21 ld.
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records for the client. lf convertlng paper records to an electronic format would be a

more convenient or less expensive way to provide the records to the client, this is

permlsslble if the lawyer or law firm determines that the records will be readily

accessible to the client in this format without undue expense. Similarly, e¡ectronic

records may be copied and provided to the cllent in an electronic format (they do not

have to be conveûed to paper) if the lawyer or law firm determines that the records

will be readily accessible to the client in this format w¡thout undue expense.

A lawyer should in most lnstances bear the reasonable costs of retrieving and

producing electronic records for a departing client. However, a lawyer or law firm may

charge a client the expense of providing elecÍonic records if the client asks the lawyer

or law firm to do any of the following: (1) convert electronic records from a format
that is already accesslble using widely used or inexpensive business software

applications; (2) convert electronic records to a format that is not readily accessible

using widely used or inexpensive business software applications; or (3) provide

electron¡c records in a manner that is unduly expensive or burdensome.

Nevertheless, if the usefulness of an electronic record in a client flle would be

undermined if the document is provided to the client or successor counsel in a paper

format, the record must be provided to the client in an electronic format unless the
client requests otherwise. For example, providing a spreadsheet without the

underlying formulas or providing a complex discovery database printed in strearns of
text on reams of paper would destroy the usefulness of such data to both the client

and successor counsel. Similarly, a video recording cannot be reduced to a paper

format and therefore must be provided to the client in its original format.

We agree with the guidance provided by North Carolina, and note that other ethics opinions agree

that a lawyer may have to conveft electronic files to paper format if the client lacks the technological

expertise or financial means to access digitized images'zE

ln Wisconsin Formal Ethics Opinion E-00-03, the Professional Ethics Committee not€d that former

clients increasingly request documents in an electronic format, either in addition to or in lieu of hard

copies, for convenience or cost-saving. The Committee concluded that nothing requires the lawyer

to provide both a hard copy and an electronic copy of the former cllent's documents. When a former

client requests that documents be provided in an electronic format and the lawyer has maintained

those documents electronically, the lawyer should provide those documents in the electronic

28 E.g., Arizona Eth¡cs Op. 07-O2 (2007\lAlawyer who has chosen to store his or her client files di8itally cannot simpty hand a dlsk

or other storage medium to a client without conf¡rming that the client is able to read the digiti2ed images. lf the c¡lent does not

have e¡ther the technological knowledge or açce5s to a computer on which to display the electronic images, or if the client has

hired substitute counsel who is in the same position as the cl¡ent, the original lawyer may need to provide paper coples of the

documents. lf the lawyer has opted to store the file solely as digital images for his or her own convenience, the lawyer will need

to b€ar the cost of providing those paper copies, absent other agreed-upon arrangements."); Maine Ethìcs Op, 183 (2004) ("lf an

attomey dispenses w¡th the retention of paper flles ln favor of computeri¿ed records, the attorney must be mindful that the

obligation to the ctient may require the attorney to maintain the means to provide coples of those records in a format that wil¡

make them accesslble to both the attorney and the client In the future.")j Missouri Formal Ethics Op' I27 (2009). District of

Columbla Ethlcs Op. 357 (2010) concludes that absent an egreement to the contrary, lawyers must comply with cllent's

reasonable request to convert electronic records to paper form'
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format.ze The lawyer does not, however, have an obligation to convert a paper file to an electron¡c

format simply at the request of a cllent if the paper format is usable by the client. We reaffirm that
position, but we note that the guiding principle should be protection of the client's lnterests.

To mlnimlze disputes and to facilitate the effectlve transfer of files, lawyers may wlsh to dlscuss w¡th

the client at the beginning of representation any specific needs the client may have and the format in
which the file will be produced at the termination of the representation. Lawyers may also wish to
include in their engagement agreements the format in which the file normally will be produced at the
termlnation of representation and any special needs the cllent may have.

ll!. lf a lan¡yer has provided copies of all materials to the client during representation, is the lawyer
required by SCR 2O:1.16{d} to provide, at the lawyer's expense, duplicate copies to the client when

representation is terminated ?

Yes. The duty to surrenderthe file arises upon termination of the representation and serves to protect

the interests of the client. During the course of the representation, lawyers frequently provide clients

with copies of materials as a means of keeping their clients informed of the progress of the

representation. The provision of such rnaterials during the course of a representat¡on may be an

effectlve way to communicate with the client, but does not fulfill a lawyer's obllgatlon to surrender
the file upon termination of the representation.

Two Wisconsin Formal Ethics Opinions have concluded that a lawyer is not required to provide

duplicate copies of file items that have already been provided to the client at the lawyer's expense.3o

We conclude, however, that these two opinions are no longer consistent with the way that SCR

2O:1.16(d) is enforced and interpreted in Wisconsin, are lnconsistent w¡th opinions from other
jurisdictions and, most importantly, are inconsistent with the obligation to protect the interests of the
client.

Other jurisdictions have rejected the argument that a lawyer has no duty to provide duplicate copies

of file items that have already been provided to the client at the end of the representat¡on when the
lawyer has provided copies of the documents during the course of representatlon. These jurisdictions

reason that such an argument fails to acknowledge that the client paid for the documents in the file.

These jurisdictions also reason that is not the client's duty to maintain a file on the client's own behalf;

rather, it is the affirmative duty of the lawyer to protect the client's interest upon termination of
representation.3l Moreover, in many instances, it may be unlikely that the cllent wlll be provided with
alt of the documents during the course of representat¡on, or will have retained everything previously

sent by the lawyer, and provision of the complete file best protects the interests of the client upon

termination of the representatio n.

æ While we agree with E{G03's conclusion that nothing requires the lãwyer to provide both a hard copy and an electronic copy

of the former client's documents, we disagree with its conclusion thât that e lawyer ls not requlred to provlde duplicate copies

of file items that have already been provided to the client at hls or her expense when representation is termìnated. Consequently,

we are withdrawing Wisconsin Formal Ethics Opin¡on E-00-03'

30 See Wisconsin Formôl Ethi€s Opinion E-82-7 and w¡scons¡n Ethics Opinion E-00-03'

3r See, e.g., ln rc Brvssow,286 P.3d 1246 (Utah 2Ot2|; Travîs v, Supreme Caurt Comm. on Profl Conducl,306 S.W.3d 3 (Art,

2009).
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Consequently, we conclude that the "fact that the lawyer may have previously provided copies of
documents to the client does not relieve the lawyer of this responsibility,"32 and we withdraw
Wisconsin Formal Ethics Opinion E40-03, Wisconsin Formal Ethics OpinionE-82-7, and Memorandum

Opinion 41788.

lV. May a lawyer retaln client papers to secure payment of the lawyer's fee?

No, The duty to surrender the file is not conditlonal and lawyer may not withhold the file upon

termination in order to coerce a forrner client to pay fees or costs. SCR 2011.16(d) states that the
"lawyer may retain papers relating to the client to the extent permitted by other law." Wlsconsin

Formal Ethics Opinion E-95-4 concluded that the "so-called 'retaining lien' has not been expressly

recognized in Wisconsin and, therefore, any claim by a lawyer that there is, under Wisconsin law, a

general right to retain cl¡ent papers to secure payment of a fee is tenuous, at best." Moreover, a

lawyer who asserted a retaining lien against the client's file and a charging lien against the proceeds

of the divorce proceeding when he knew these assertions were unwarranted under existing law was

found to have violated SCR 20:3.1{aX1}, which prohibits lawyers from knowingly asserting frivolous
positions.33

Just as lawyers may not condition return of a file upon payment of fees, they may not place other
conditions upon return of a file, such as demanding that a former client sign a release of liability.

V. May a lawyer charge the client for copying the file?

No. As discussed above, the client owns the fìle, and the lawyer fulfills the duty to su rrender the file
upon termination by providing the file. A lawyer may reta¡n a copy of the client file for the lawye/s
own records, but that is not required by SCR 20:1.16(d), which simply requires that the lawyer

surrender the file upon termination of the representation.3a Many lawyers will, as prudent risk

management, choose to retâ¡n a copy of a file provided to a former client, but it is not requirement

of the disciplinary rules.3s Because copying the file is for the lawyer's benefit, a lawyer who chooses

to retain copies of documents surrendered to a client may not chârge the client for the duplication

costs, ¡ncluding the lawyer's or the lawyer's staffs time in copying the materials.36

32 Colorado Bar Ass'n Formal Op.1O4.

33 OLR Public Repr¡mend 200$09.

34 Connectlcut lnformal Ethlcs Op. 05-04 (2005) a lawyer may retain a copy of a client's flle after termination of representation

even though the client has reguested return of all copies as well as the originals),

35 A lawye/s malpractice insurance policy may require a lawyerto reta¡n a copy of a file as well,

36 See e.g., Alaska Ethics Op. 2011-1 {2011); Connecticut lnformal Ethics Op. 0{Þ03 (2000); Michigan lnformal Ethlcs Op.Rl-203

(1994). While not directly on point, an attorney was disciplined for charglng clients 5175 per hour to retrieve their file. See

Ðisciplìnary Proceedlngs ogainst Kítchen,2004 Wl 83, 682 N.W.2d 780.
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Vl. How should a lawyer respond to a request for the file from successor counsel?

It willfrequently be the case that the reguest for a file comes not from the client, but from successor

counsel, For example, a criminal defense lawyer who represented a client at trial may receive a

reguest for the file from appellate counsel.

Lawyers owe a duty of confidentiality to their current and former clients (see SCR 20:1.6) and that
duty most certainly applies to client files.37 Consequently, lawyers sometimes demand a written
"authorization" from the client before providing the file to successor counsel. There is noth¡ng

inherently wrong with such a practice, However, successor counsel ls actlng as an agent of the former
client and a lawyerwho receives a reguest forthe file from successorcounselshould ordinarily regard

that request as the equlvalent of a request from the client. There is no requirement in the Rules that
lawyers obtain a wr¡tten authorizat¡on from the client before surrendering the file to successor

counsel, and to do so could be detrimental to the interests of a client when time is of the essence. All
lawyers are prohibited from making false statements of materialfacts to third partles (see SCR 20:4.1)

and a lawyer receiving a request for a file from successor counsel may ordinarily take a statement that
the lawyer is making the request on behalf of the client as being truthful.

Of course, there may be unusual circumstances where a cllent has specifically instructed a lawyer not
to surrender a file to successor counsel, and the lawyer must abide by those instructions.

Conclusion

A lawyer should promptly surrender the file to a client or successor counsel upon termination of the
representation. A lawyer is not relieved of the duty to provide the client with the file when
representation is terminated even though the lawyer may have previousþ provided copies of
documents to the client during representation. A lawyer may not retain papers relating to the client
to secure payment of the lawyer's fee. The so-called "retaining lien" has not been recognized in

Wisconsin and, therefore, and the assertion of a "lien" for fees on a client file has been found to
violate SCR 20:3.l(a[1). A lawyer who chooses to retain copies of documents surendered to a client
may not charge the client for the duplication costs because copylng the file is for the lawyer's benefit.

Wisconsin Formal Ethics Opinions E-00-03, E-84-5, E-82-7 and Memorandum Opinion 4/78 B are
withdrawn.

t7 See Ðlsclplinory Proceedings ogainst O'Nei[,2003 Wl 4& 661 N,W.zd 813.
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EF-17-01

Retention and Destructlon of Closed Client Files

February 28'20L7

There is no one onswer to the central quest¡on of how long a lawyer must keep closed ftles before they

may be destroyed. As a general rule, if the former client hos nat requested the fíle, the lawyer should, at
o minímum, retain the closed files until síx years hove pdssed after the last act that could result in a cloim

being asserted ogqinst the lowyer. Whlle stx years is o floor, it ís not o ceíling. A lawyer should carefully

conslder whether the Íile contoìns items that the lqwyer should retain for d longer t¡me or whether special

c¡rcumstances exlst such that the file shauld be retained for o longer time, Certa¡n practice oreøs, such ds

estote plonning, normolly teate those circumstances that require the lawyer to preseNe closed files for o
longerperiodofüme. Belareclosedcllentfilesoredestroyed,alowyermustensurethatimportontorÌginal
clíent property is returned ond that steps are taken to preserve the confidentlailty of cl¡ent ínÍormøt¡on.

Lawyers should inform clients both of theír right to the Ííle and af the fírm's fíle desÚudion policy in the

engqgement agreement and in any letter terminotìng or completing the relationshìp or engagement. The

løwyer shoutd keep a record or index of files that have been destroyed for o reasonoble period of time.

WlsconsÍn Ethícs Apinions E-84-5 and E-98-7 are withdrawn.

lntroduction

How long must a lawyer retain closed client files? This question arises in several contexts: many times, a

lawyer has former client files that are twenty or thirty years old, and the lawyer no longer has room to
store them; somet¡mes, a lawyer is closing his or her office or retiring; and sometimes, a lawyer has died.

This question is also difficult to answer because it often depends on a host of other quest¡ons, such as:

whether the client files contain original client documents or records; whether a minor is involved ln the
representation; and what rype of representation was involved.

This opinion addresses the questions of how long closed client files should be kept by the lawyer and what
steps the lawyer should take before destroying closed client files. This opinion also addresses the
responslbilities of the lawyer or law firm that represented the cl¡ent in the matter. This opinion does not
address the responsibilities of a lawyer who is winding up the practice of another lawyer, such as when a

lawyer is appointed as a trustee under Supreme Court Rules Chapter 12.

Lawyers may choose to close client files in physical or electronic format, provided that the closed files are

secure, accessible by the lawyer, and reproducible in a format that ls usable by the client. The guidance

provided by this opinlon applies equally to physical files and files stored in an electronic format.

How long after the end of the representation must a lawyer keep closed cllent files?

The Wisconsin Rules of Professional Conduct {the "Rules") do not provide a required retent¡on time for
closed files, and thus there is no "magic numbe/'to be found in the Rules. SCR 2O:1.16(d) does, however,

require lawyers to take steps to the eËent reasonably practlcable to protect the interests of the client

upon termination of the representation. That Rule has consistently been interpreted to require lawyers

to preserve closed files for a period of time sufficient to protect the interests of the clients.
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ln Wisconsin Formal Ethlcs Opinion E-84-5, the State Bar's Standing Committee on ProfessionalEthlcs (the

"Committee") considered the question of dealing with closed client files in the lawyer's possession. While

the Committee oplned that lawyers did not have a duty to preserve all client files on a permanent basis,

the opinion concluded, relying on ABA lnformal Opinion 1334 {1977}, that "former clients reasonably

expect that valuable and useful lnformation in their attorney's files, not othenryise readily available to the

clients will not be prematurely and carelessly destroyed." The Committee, also relying on ABA lnformal
Opinion 1384, recognlzed the reasonable expectations of the former client, cautioned lawyers to maintain

files for at least the duration of any applicable statute of limitations that mlght pertain to a client's claim,

and instructed lawyers to return lmportant documents to the client or to maintain them in storage.

ln Ethics Opinion E-98-1, the Committee took the position that, if the former client had not requested the
file, the lawyer should, at a minimum, retain the closed files until six years have passed after the last act

that could result in a claim being asserted against the lawyer, and we reaffirm that guidance here. This

six year minimum ls consistent with SCR 20:1.15(gXl), which requires lawyers to preserve complete

records of trust account funds and other trust account property for at least six years after the date of

termination of representation, lt is also consistent with the statute of limitations for most malpractice

actions,l and for most matters, should provide a sufficient period of time to protect the interests of the
client.

While six years is a floor, it is not a ceiling. The interests of the client may require that the lawyer retain

a closed client file for longer than six years. A lawyer should carefully evaluate whether the file contains

items that the lawyer should retain for a longer time or whether circumstances exist such that the file

should be retained fora longertime. Somefiles must usually be retalned longerthan sixyears, such as

files involving claims of minor children, estate planning, and certain tax matters.2 ln determinìng how long

to retain closed client files, the lawyer must be mindful of relevant statutes of limitations as well as the

needs of the client in the particular matter. A lawyer's own interest may also cause a lawyer to retain

ctosed files for more than slx years.3 Many firms have written fìle retention policies that specifo different

1 See Wls. StaL 5 893.52. Note, however, that ¡n actions for legal malpractice the date of injury, rather than the date of the

negligent act, commences the period of limitation. Aurtc v. Cont¡nentol Cøsualty Cþ., 77L Wis. 2d 507, 331 N.W.2d 325 (1983).

Moreover, the "discovery rule" could extend the period even further.

2 Similarly, the Tennessee Supreme Court Board of Professionat Responsiblllty in Op, 2015-F-160 concluded that the type of
representation is relevant because iles should not be desÍoyed before the expiration of applicable statutes of limltatlons, which

also vary from matter to matter. Accordingly, files "pertaining to m¡nors should be retained until their majority," and certain tax

files "should be maintained until the client is no longer exposed to tax liabilitv," the board said, 'A lawyer might âlso wlsh to
conslder retalnlng closed files for six {6) years, the usual statute of limitation period for contract clalms ln Tennessee, after the

conçlusion ofthe representation," it addêd, The Tennessee board's guidance aligns for the most part w¡th advice in Kan. Bar Ass'n

Ethics Advisory Comm., Op. 15-01, 9128/15, The Kansas committee emphasized that "no hard-and-fast rule can be declared"

regarding how long lawyers must retain client files. Like the Tennessee board, it said the "nature and contents of some files may

indScate a need for longer retention" because appllcable statutes of limitations ìn client matters will vary,

3 For example, SCR 21.18 establìshes the time limitation for action by the Office of Lawyer Regulation: "{1} lnformation, an inquiry,

or a grievance concerning the conduct of an attomey shall be communicated to the director within 10 years after the person

communicating the informatlon, lnqulry or grievance knew or reasonably should have known of the conduct, whichever is later,

or shall be barred from proceedings under this chapter and SCR chapter 22."
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retention periods for different types of files. For example, some firms may have policies mandating longer

retention periods for estate planning files than for criminal defense files.a

While Wisconsin Ethics Opinlon E-98-1 recognized that maintaining former clients' files forever was not

practicable and that lawyers should not be burdened by the attendant economic costs, it also recognized

that certa¡n safeguards should be followed before a file is destroyed. While we agree with most of the

safeguards recognized in E-98-1, we do not agree with all of them. One of the safeguards with which we

disagree required that "la]bsent an express agreernent with the client, the lawyer should at a minimum

try to reach the client by mail at the client's last known address, should advise the client of the lntent to

destroy the file absent contrary client instruction, and should wait a suitable period of time (perhaps six

months) before taking action to destroy the files."s Although some practitioners may choose to follow

this or a similar practice, such a requirement, regardless of the age of the file or the type of the matter, is

not required by the Rules of Professional Conduct, nor by any Wisconsin case and can be unduly

burdensome,

We, therefore, adopt the following minimum safeguards that should be followed before closed client files

may be destroyed. lrr doing so, we stress, as other ethics opinions have done, that there is "no one safe

answer to the central question of how long must [a lawyer's] closed files be kept before they are

destroyed."6

a ln some clrcumstances, it is possible for a lawyer to obtain the client's express agreement to keep files for a lesser period. The

client's agreement must meet the informed consent standard, as set forth in SCR 20:1.0(f), meanìng the lawyer must fully describe

the material risks of and alternatives to the lesser retent¡on period to the client, The lesser reteñtion period must still be

reasonable under the circumstances (e.g. routine trafflc cases). ln most circumstances, lawyers should observe six year minimum

retention period for closed client files.

s E-98-1 recognized the following safeguards:
1. The lawyer has specific responsibility to hold client property in trust under SCR 20:1,15. The lawyer must

be satlsfìed that the files have been adequately reviewed, To do otherwise, such as a spot check, would run

the risk that client property or original documents would be destroyed.

2. The exlstence of client property, or information that could not be replicated from other sources if
necessary, and the age of the materials ln the flles are all factors that should be considered in determining

the reasonableness of the decision to destroy the file. For example, client property or original documente

such as wills or settlement agreemenß ordinarily should not be destroyed under any circumstances, and the

level of effort to locate a missing client should be more diligent where there is actual cl¡ent property involved

than where, for example, the fìle is a long resolved collection file. See S.C. Ethlcs Op. 95-18, ABA'/BNA Man'

Prof. Conduct 45:1208.
3. At a minimum the fìles should not be destroyed until slx years have passed after tlre last ¿ct that could

result in a claim being asserted against the lawyer, Cl. Raap, The Closed File Retention Dilemmo, L Wis' B' Bull'

2s tjan. 1988).
4. ln the ¡deal s¡tuat¡on, the lawyerwould have discussed the issue of file retention/destruction in eitherthe

engagement letter with the client or in the letter terminating or completlng the relationship or engagement.

Absent an express agreement with the cl¡ent, the lawyer should at a minimum try to reach the cl¡ent by ma¡l

at the clientrs last known address, should advise the client of the intent to destroy the flle absent contrary

cllent instruct¡on, and should wait a suitable period of time (perhaps six months) before taking action to
destroy thefiles.see Los Angêles County Ethlcs Op.475 (1993), ABA/BNA Man. Prof. Conduct 1001:1703.

5, The lawyer should keep a record or index of files that have been destroyed for a reasonable period of time.

See ABA lnformal Op. 1384.

6Tenn. Supreme Court Bd. of Prof'l Responsibility, Op. 2015-F-160 (L2/tL/151. The Tennessee Supreme Court Board reviewed

authorit¡es from other Jurisdlctions and distilled three "general guidelines" for lawyers to consult when assessing how long they

must reta¡n a client's file:
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1. The lawyer must preserve the file for a length of time suffìcient to protect the client's reasonably

foreseeable interests. As discussed above, this should normally be a minimum of six years.

2, The lawyer has specific responsibility to hold client property ¡n Ûust under SCR 20:1.15, and

important documents or other materials given to the lawyer by the client should not be destroyed
without consent of the client. The lawyer must be satisfied that the files have been adequately
reviewed or that the firm's established procedures give reasonable assurance that the file does

not contâin client property. To do otherwise, such as a spot check, would run the risk that client
property or original documents would be destroyed. Client property or original documents such

as willsT or settlement agreements ordinarily should not be destroyed.

3. Lawyers should review their firm's policies and ensure that the firm's engagement letters and

closing letters contaln a statement informing the client of the right to the file and the firm's file
retention policy. While this is not explicitly required bythe Rules, it is an important and relatively
easy way to protect the client's interests upon termination of the representation.s

4. Likewise, the lawyer must take reasonable measures to ensure that the method by which closed

client files are stored, whether the files are in physical or electronic format, protects the
confidentiality of those files.

5. Lawyers must take reasonable steps to ensure that closed client files are destroyed in a manner
that preserves the confidentiality of the information contained in the files.e This applies to files
stored both physically and in electronic format. Normally, the retention of a professional

shredding service that gives contractual promises of confidentiality will suffice forthe desÛuction

of physlcal files. W¡th respect to electronic files, the lawyer must take steps to ensure that any
inforrnation protected by SCR 20:1.6 is no longer retrievable from any hardware, software, or
device that is no longer in the lawyer's control.

1, There is no Tennessee Rule of Professional Conduct that requires a retention period of greater than 5 years

following the term¡nation of representation; however, the type of representation involved rnay mandate a

longer retentlon tlme,
2. Authority to dispose of a fìle should be obtained from a clìent whenever possible, so the better practice

would be to address file retent¡on ¡n¡tially or contaçt all clients and determine their wishes.
3, Absent client authority to dispose of files, an attomey should individually review files ând be satisfled that
no important papers of the clients are contained in the file before destruction.

7 For example, Wis. Stat. I 356.05(1) states that a person havlng the custody of any wíll shall, within 30 days after he or she has

knowledge of the death of the testator, file the will in the proper court or deliver it to the person named in the will to act as

personal representatlve, lfalawyercannotdeterminewhetherthetestatorhasdied, thelawyerrnustdeposittheoriginal will
with the register of the probate court pußuant to W¡s. Stat. S 853.09(1).

t Such a clause need not be lengthy and should state the firm's policy in plain language, such as:

lFirm] will retain your client file for ten years from the conclusion of the matter, After ten years, your file wlll be

destroyed, without further notice to you, in a manner which preserves the confidentiality of your information. Should
you wish to receive yourflle, please notlfy [Firm] before ten years have elapsed and we will promptly provide your fÌle.

e See SCR 20:1.6(d)
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6. The lawyer should keep a record or index of files that have been destroyed for a reasonable period

of time.lo

Lawyers are reminded that they must maintain records of trust account funds and property for at least s¡x

years afterthe termination of the representation.ll

Conclusion

Lawyers have a responsibllity to take reasonable steps upon termination of the representation to protect

the ¡nterests of the clien! and preservation of client files for a minlmum of six years is an important part

of that duty. Lawyers must ensure, both in the storage and eventual destruction of closed files, that client

information is protected. Lawyers should also include the firm's flle retention pollcy in engagement

agreements and closing letters. Malntaining files in an orderly fashion with clear records of where they

are and what is in them will assist lawyers in fulfilling their duty to protect cllent ¡nterests upon

termlnatlon of the representatlon.

Wisconsin Formal Ethics Opinions E-84-5 and E-98-1are w¡thdrawn

ro See ABA lnformal Op. 1384,

11scn zo:r.rs(gxr).
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STAIË BAR
o¡WISCONSIN

-l
llir 0¡rürl PrÃrldÚñ ü lË Êlr¡t
0.rÂ 0t Nrsuilgll\i -r
mT0B{R tîUJl{t mil8fl

Kesping c¡Ênl information conlldentlal is the æmerstone of lhe attomËy'(riônt rel8tionship; ho$¡èver, there

ar€ c¡rqrmstancss in whldl s þwyêr may dlsclo6s sr¡ch information. This arllcl€ looks ót thâ ebll¡ty of

bu,yers to disclos€ eonltd€ntlâl cllôñt ¡nfÕrmalion whon ddng so iB ¡mp¡ôdly 6uthodzed to sccomp¡Eh ths
otiÊctÌ\,63 of lhe reprê3€ritatþn egrggd to belwgen thc låwyer and th€ cllefll.

t}EÄI{ R. f}IETRICH

'ivy?,l"
201 0 0

0uB$lon

Judges oien ask me questions about my clients, and I am not sure what I

should say. \/vhat is the rule sbout discloslng client information?

Ån$rer

The obligation to keep cl¡ent information confidential is the comerstone of
the attomeydient relationship. Ther6 are tws ways to look al the
disclosure of confidential client information. One focus is on whal may be
impliedly authorízed for disclosure by the attorney as part of the
represenlation. The othsr relates to disciosures that may be authorized
because the c{ient has given lnformed consent.

Lawyers are alloit€d to d¡sclose confidendal dlent informat'lon if disclosure
is "impliedly authorized" to "carry out the reprss€ntation" under SCR
20:1.6(a). The rule and the accompanying comment ofrer some guijance
to Wisconsln lawyers:

B3

WÍSæl.lSlNtffir¡Ër
Ethics: "Impliedly Authorized" Disclosure of Client
Information

'SCR 20:1.6 Gonfidentlalþ. (a) A lawyer shall not reveal information relating to the ¡epresentation ol a
dient unless the client glves informed consÊnt except for d¡sc/os¿¡rcs lhat are impliedly authorized ln order
to cdrry out the ¡epreser?tsÍ,'on, and except as stated ln pars. (b) and (c)." {Emphasis added.)

"AuthorÞed Dieclosure. [5] Except to the extent thãt the client's ¡nstructions or spedal c¡rcumstances
timit that authority, a lawyer is implledly authorized lo rnake d¡sc¡osures about a client wt¡en appropriate ¡n

carrying out the representatlon. ln some situations, for example, a lawyer may be impliedly authorized to
admit a fact that cannot properly be disputed or to make a dlsclosure îhat facilitates a satisfactory
conslusion to a mattêr, Lawyers in a firm may, ln the course of the firm's practice, disclose to each other
information relating lo a client of the firm, unless the client has ¡nstructed that particular information be
confined to specifted lawyers."

Lawyers are allowed to make disclosures when doing so is appropriate to accomplish lhe ob,iectives of the
reprôsentat¡on agreed to between the lewyer and the cl¡ent. The lawyor musl be sensitive to s¡tuâtions in
which dlsclosure might be adverse to the clienfs ¡nlerests but mey þe authorized under ceftain
circumstances.

Th€ Annot€t€d Model Rules of Proñgssional Conducf (Sixth Editlon) provldes some additional guidance to
lawyers;
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y¿1t817 Wlscansin bwys: Ethics:'lmd¡edy Ai¡luizef Dlsclæl.f€ of CllÊnt trìfurmat¡m

'Rule 1.6 generslly prohiblts the disclosure of a cllent's identity or whereabouts unlass thê client consents
or the disclosure is impliedly authorized to êñectuate the represenlalion.

"ln the context of litlgatton, the general rule is that a client's identity snd whereabouts are not protected by
the attomey+lient privilege unless 'the net effect of the disclosure would be to reveal lhe nature of a client
communicatlon.''

Ðlsclosuras Erprrssly or lmpliedly Authorlzed

Notwithsùanding lhe duty to be tight-lipped about client
mâtlers, lawyers muEt obv¡ously disclose a great deal of
information relating to representation of clienls simply to do
their jobs. These disclosures arE perm¡ssible when clients
høve expressly or impliedly authorlzed them.

What is "impliedly authorized'will depend on the particular
circumstances of the representation. The elhics opinions and
court decisions below provide some guidance:

r ABA Forul Ethlôs Op- 01{21 (2001} {¡as}sr¡lrod by lnsumf,æ mmÞany þ d€fËnd

insrsd.ìmÉlly hâ6lrdl€d ¡ohadäilffi lo ¡IR16 with ¡n¡urerink¡rution Þlalwill

ådvanG lnsrrd's rñleßslsl
. ABAFomslEüìi6Op.S8-411{18S8)(lâ*i€.lftpli€dlyållho.i¿Êdtodlælotðærfåþl

¡¡fÕmElim wilhõut cli€nt æn3Énl);

. ABA lntomâl Eûi6 Op.8Sl53O (f 989) (u6¡ng lbroæaåblllly ðnalysl* lo owluat€

whethø lawyer's dlødosure waa lrrp!ledly auû!ort¿åd);

. ABÀ lnlûml ÊfrlG Op. 86.1518 (1986) {¡nlarpr€lin9 excêpl¡on ¡of lrFli€dly
sulho/trd dlsdosursr ss pérrÌf t$nç lawysr Þ d¡¡dose !o oppõsirg counÊ.1, \!¡tìÕlt
cliÞnl ffislbüon, ¡nartwlênt om¡s¡on olrbsd pE!i6¡ôn)i

. Ark,Ê&i6Op,9ö-l(lSE6){noú.gl¡atinråalêÊ¡aûêfanEac¡ons.mnydl8{¡osur€3.

l¡cludi¡g oñês trc obtå¡n :IE6 ¡nÉuÉnø, å16 implisdly gulhodzcd: msny dwmêî15
bÊroüê publlè raæñlÈ, âðd ôlhs påñlosto trûnsãcdÕn rdelve inlorutiqn sdr sg

purchaËg p.iæ, ofc. åruunl. aæunt æpled, and æ¡d¡don of prppêny¡

. llsp. Eltiä Op. 3û (19{ê} {hw1Æro8y disdoæ hfomåtlm.elâùng b €pr€snitfoñ
oldoças8od dlef,l ildoin€ $ would efeduete dienfs esl€ts plaî);

. Kor. F&ie Op- 0!41 (2û0rl {wq¡arwlrcæ di€¡l ;nhé.i¡Êd p.Epê¡ty iom hræt
c¡entis iFd¡Jdlysuh.rlæd b disclosa ¡nlffi¡on lon d6æâsd clontsdlc to
eñe€tuste inheñþæe):

. lsrrye¡ DiffÞliaa ry 8d, u- Mêû83, 161 S.Ë.2d 650 {W. \¿r. f S€5) {s¡BtB ôümey

9ånÊ¡ål et ¡m9li€dly âutìdlzêd b dlrclosc lo tNrd Þsriy th¿l ctate sgff cy wsi
clÊng¡ng ¡b pôdioñ m anvlrùnmentûl lwe, notw¡1hs¡ondl¡g lEl låw)€¡hsd !€€ñ
dlmctod i3 tlô publlc plôrdinO in tul,re)i

. h G lþûdolmn. 182 VJis. 2d 583, 5r4 N,W¿d rl (f 99{} (lðw}€t vblllåd Ru¡. I -6

when hê saked olhËrlBwr€E kx h€lp or Eêv€rsl 6ììanl mall.ã ¡nd transforfod c.llfrt

n16 withût *eldnq d¡ênG' m6ß¡tli
. lrml Etl¡ø ôp- 0S0B2t (2005) (*imiMldÊf€ns bslc{ my not wlthou! client's

pñorffisÊl,lêllludgo or pmsulorwtìeth6. cl€othås ænlsçlåd |:im, €wq thoJgh

c¡lûîfs bood was øndlúú€d q rBgulãr1y phanln! d€lè¡s lEwyâr);

' À84 Foml E&i€ oF. s3-370 (1993) (uîlêË3cliåntmñsnþ, lswy€r s¡auló nol

ewl tÀludgè- ând þdgå shoukl ñotr€qu¡.c aâwl¡rr þ d¡sdos -dlfff¡
insùu(f¡ôîg ön sl6dênt âuÛlor¡ly limi$ or låw]ð¡'s edvlæ åboutset{erent),

See generally Rêsf€lernÉnl (Th¡rd) of the Law Goveming
Lenyers $ 61 (2û00) (permitting dlsclosure that advances
client's interests).

Conclusion

The above examples g¡ve
some gu¡dance to lawyers
However, each situation will
depend on the faêts and
ci¡cumstances involved.
Lawyers should try to
snticipatô, äs much as
possible, situations thet will
requíre lhe disclosuro of
confi dential information and

R¿¡der teedh*

Us¡ng the Terms "Speclallst" or "Speclalizer
ln." ln the June 2010 Wisconsin Lanye4 lwrote
aboul social media and problems with ststements
on a social media pago that a lawyer specializes
in a particular ar6a of the law. A reader has
acourat€ly noted that the CommenÌ to Model Rule
7.4 (and Wisconsin Rule SCR 2O:7.4(a)l allows a
lawyer to expressly state that the lawyer is a
"specialist" or practic€s a'specialtf or
"specializes in a particular field'even though the
lawyer is not certified as a specialist by an ABA-
approved ôntíty. This Comment would allow a
lawyer to use the word "specializes'as long as it
is nol used in a context thåt suggests lhat th€
lawyer is cerl¡fied as a specialisl by a particular
entity.

I am very caul¡ous about the use of 'specialist" or
'specializes in a pafiicr.rlar fìeld of law" because I

do not want to use words that could be
misunderstood or form the basls for a complaint
of being misleading. This may be an
overprotective view but it also eliminates a
potential claim lhat a ¡avvyer owed â cl¡ent a
higher level of a duty of care because the lawyer
presênt€d himsElf o¡ herself as a specialist ln a
pafticular lield of law.

Produclng a Cllent's Flle, The September 2010
Ethics column addressed what should be
considered the client's ñle and given to the cllent
al th6 time of termination of representation or
lvithdrawal from representation. A reåder conectly
pointed out thal this was addressed in Ethics
Opinion E-û0-û3, in which the Ethics Committee
wrote "a lawy€r is not required to provide, at hls or
her own expenss, a duplicate of those materials
ln a client file thât the lawyer previously sent to
the client." This referencê is conect, but I caution
about applying lhis language in a situation in
whic.h a lawyer is tcrminating ropresentation or
wilhdrawing from representation.

An argument could be made thet ç€rtâ¡n pårts of
a lile do not hava to be given to the client
bscause lhey wero previously sent to the cl¡enÎ,

gument mlght not be persuasive if the
rs charged for lhe coples and, more

ltt, if only certain letters were senl to the
rut telephone noles, handwritten notes of
sations, research documenls, or other
n the file were not sent lo lhe client. lt is
better to produce the entirÊ file when
,ted by the clienl, ål least the first lime, to

' 
with the requlrements of SCR 20:1,'16 and

nmon contept that the client is the owner
:lienfslile. 

fÍ j
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obbln lr¡formed consent Dean R. Dletrlch, Marquette 1977,
from thE dlerìt to dlscbse of Rudêr Were, Wâusåu, ls chalr of
thal lnformaüon. An ardde tho State Bar ProÞcslonal Ethlcs
on lnformed cûnsgnt fur Commlttee.
dlscloeurc of confldenüal
lnformaüon wlll appear ln
the November l44sconsln Lawer.
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Ethlcs Opinion 324

Dlsclosure of Deceased Gllent's Files

When a spouse who is exect¡tor of a decaased spouse's estate requests that the deceased spousô's former
attorney turn over lnformation obtained in the course of the professional relationship between the daceasad
spouse and the former attorney, the former âttorney may provide such information lo thê spouse/executor, if
(1) the attomey concludes that the information is not a conffdence or secret, or, (2) if it is a confìdence or
secrst, the attorney has reasonable grounds for believing that release of the information is impliedly authorized
in furthering the ¡ntêrests of the former client in settling her estate. Where these condltions are not met, the
deceased spouse's formar attomey should seek instructions from a court as to the disposition of materials
reflecting confidences or secrets obtained in the course of the professlonal relationship with the former client.
ln the absance of such a court order, the attomey should dispose of the materials according to the guidance in
Opinion 283.

Appllcable Rule

. Rule l.ó (Confidentiality)

lnquiry
We have received I request for an opinion concerning dispositlon of doa¡ments in the possession of an
attorney following a client's death. The inquirers are members of a law f¡rm who represent a husband wtro is

executor and sole helr of hls deceased wifê's eståte. The husband has asked that hís wife's former attornelÁ
l/ber*eeources/laoal+thlcslooiníons/oplnio¡324.cfm#foolnotell tUfn OVèr tO the estate all d'Cùment5 and frleS hiS
deceased wife furnished to her attomêy, as well as all documents and files the attomey generated or retained
in connection with the representation of the wife. These doa¡ments and files may be relevant to a legat claim
the estate may have aga¡nst third partles. The inquirers state that he wife's attomey has expressed concems
that releasing the requested documents and files might violate "the attorney-clienl or attorney work product
priviÞges' and that, "due to the nature of the representation of the deceased spouse,' the matsrials 'constitute
secrets [sic] and are protec*ed by attorney-dient privilege."

The inquirers ask three questions; First, wñat should become of the documents and files the deceasôd wife
furnished to her attomey? Second, what should become of the documents and files the attomey has generated
and retained in connection with her former representation of the deceased wife? Third, may this attorney speak
with the former clienfs husband, wlro is the exeürtor and sole heir to the 6state, without violating "the attomey-
cllent or attorney urnrk product privileges"?

Although the inquirers cast their questions in the framework of privilege law, our ansþT€rs are confined to
their professional responsibilities under the D.C. Rules of Professional Roçonsibility ("D.C. Rules"), because
our charter ordinarily does not extend to questíons of substantive law beyond interpretation of the Rules. We
thus offer thls analysis of the scope of an attomey's continuing duties of confidentialþ to a deceasôd client
under D.C. Rule 1.ô.

Dlscusslon
D.C. Rule Ló(a) provide* that a lawycrmay not reveal "a confide¡ce or secrct of the lawyer's client," except uader ccrtain
spccilied circumstãnces. Rule 1.óþ) deñaes a "confidcnce" as "information protected by thc stlomey+lienl privilege under
applicablc law," a¡d "secrct" as any "other information gained in the professional relationship that the client has rcquestcd be
held inviolate, ortte disclosurc ofwhich would be embarrassing, or would be likely to be detrinrental, 1o the client."'lïus, unlike
ABA Model Rule I .6 and thc rules ofmany othcr jlrisdictions, D.C. Rule 1.6 does not defìne as confidential all infonnation

rclating to legal æpreseûtatiôn.¿!4tâ¡-reroûtÎc!,10û aterial thqtisnotprivitegedurrder
applicablc evidcntiary law and does not meet the delinition ofa "sccrct" under D.C. Rule l.ó(b) may be discloscd. See D.C, Rule
1.6 Comment [ó].

Tbe "fundamental principlc" undcrlying D,C. Rule 1.6 is that the lawyer should hold inviolate client "secrets and con6de¡ceu"
so that the client will be "encouraged to communicate fi¡lly and fankty with tho lawyer even as to emb¿n¿ssing or legally

damaging subject mâtler," D.C. Rulc I.ó Comment [4]. This duty of cnnñdentiality rpplies ùo infonnaliou in any form,fÍÞÊ
resourcesy'lr¡lal-çthic¡/otlinions/oFinion-12d.cfm#footnotc3l and continues aÊer thc tcrminetion ofthe lawyerk employrnent.

tf þ€ lrlr¡ì'llw.dctr.orgfbar*æorceell€gal-úi cstttÍ.iorE/o$ nidl324.cfm
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D.C. Rulc L6(f), The "duty ofconfidentiality contínucs as long as the larvyer posscsses confidentiat client information" and
cxtends "beyond the end ofthc representation and beyond the death ofthe clicnt." Restatement ofthe Law Goveming l,awyen $
60 commcnt c (2000).

Theattomey<lientprivilegealsousuallyextendsbeyondthedcathofaclient.,fee, e.g.,Srìdler&.Berlinv.IJnitedStates,S24
U.S. 399 (1998) (holding that atlomcy{licnt privilcgc extcnds beyond the death of a clienl and citing numcrous ca.ces in
agrcement from a wide variety ofjurisdictions.) As the Court in Swidlcr discussed, the testamentary exc€ption to the gcncral rulc
that åttomey{lient privilege extends beyond a client's death may permit disclosurc ofprivilcgcd infomration in the context of
settling a deceased client's estatc, bccausc "thc privilcgc, which normally protecls the client's in¡ffest, could be implicdly waived
in onder to fulfill thc clicnt's icstanrentary intent.'r.ld. at 405 (citations omittcd). A spousc may waive a deceased forme¡client's
åtlomey<lient privilege in other circufitstanccs as wel l, such as where a ståtute âuthorizes or rcquircs this stcp, See, e.g., State v.

Ðoe,l0l Oltio St, 3d I 70, 803 N.E.2d 777 (200a) (applying 50-ycar old untested Ohio sratute autiorizing surviving spousc to
waive deccaserl spouse's attomey-client privilege to require an ättomey to tcstify about what a deceased client told her in a
missing+hild case).

In short, whcthcr thc ¡rraterials at irsue in the inquiren' situation can be rcvcalcd to the inquirers' client in his capacity as
executor ofhis wife 's cstafe depends on thc nature ofthe infornration they contain. Revcaling thc information rvould tre
appropriate if it does not constitulc a confidcncc or sccrct under the definitions in D.C. Rule t .ó(a). Evcn if thc informetion is
covered by the duty ofconfidentiality as defined in Rulc l 6, rclcasc rvould he appmpriate so long us the attomey hus re¡sonablc
grounds for concluding that releâse ofthe information is irnplierlly ä$rhorizcd in furlhc¡íng thc fonner client's interests in settling
her estate. Tl¡e inquirers have told us nothiíg about lhc nafure of thc mattcrin which the wife sought *n atlorncy's rcprescnlåtion,
cxcept lhat it may bc relevant to a legal clainr the estate may *'ish to pursue against third parties. With thcse limited facts we
ca¡not opi¡le on the proper disposition ofthe documents and ûles retained by thc dccc¿scd tïifc's fonncr attomel', but do offcr a
ntore general analysis that we hope rvill bc ofhclp.

lrr gencral, thc cxccplions to Lì.C. Rule 1.6 pemrit a larvyer to reveal co¡fidenccs and secrets tvhcn: (i) the "lawyer has
reasonable grounds for believing that a clicnt has implicdly authorized disclosure ofa confidence or sccret in o¡der to cðr), oul
the representalion," Rule t.6(c[a); (ii) with the client's cönscnt, afìc¡ full <tisclosure to the clienl, Rute 1.6(d]2); orwhcn
permittcd by thc Rulcs or (iii) "rcquircd by law or court order," Rute I .ó(dxl). Much informa¡ion ân attomey gains in the counc
ofa representalion is routinely disclosed on grounds ofimplicd authorization to carqr oi¡l the representtlion, äs in dnaffing a
compla¡nt, lor cxatnple . I¡r the o¡dinary case, release of infotmation f¡n cxecutor rcquscls rvould tre impliedly authorized under
D.C. Rulc L6(dX4). ln somc unusual circumstances, howevcr. an attomey facing the qucstion ofdisclosurc ofa deceased client's
fìles orothcr infonnalion to a spouse/exccutornray confmnt a morc diflicult dilcmma. Ân attomey unsurç whcthcr a dcccascd
fo¡me¡ client wô¡ted iflfûrmation to be disclosed csrnot seek the clientt instn¡ctio¡s as contcmplated under D.C- Rule 1.6(d)(l ).
lrstead, the attomey must decidc wh¿t thc clicnt's instnrctions rvould have been ifthe attômey could havc consultcd hcr, and this
mây prcscnt a close question.

To takc å hypothetical examplc: lrnâginc thal a wifc's will stales that shc wishes to divide hcrpmperty cquatly among hcr
child¡cn. The wife later consults anotlrer attomey ('sccond attomcy") and confides to this second atromcy that, prior to her
curent m¿ñiage, she gavc birth to a child al¡out which she has not informcd hcr currcnt husband, and wishes to provide for that
child in her rvill without disclosing thc naturc of hcr rclationship to tlris individual. The se concl attomey begins to prcpare å new
dmft of her will, l¡ut tlte rvife unexpectedly dies beforc it is finalizcd and signed. AÊer the wife's death, the husband, who is
executor of the wife's cståle, asks the second attomey for information about thc rcprcscntåtion. The second attomey must decide
whether she has inforrnåtion that is â confidcncc or a secrct. tn thc example, lhe f¡ct of thc wifc's prior child is prohably both: the
wife told the sccond attomey this information in thc coursc of sccking legal advice, and etated that she did not rvant this
information disclosed to hcr husband. But wùether thc wife would wånt hcr wistrcs to providc for this individual to be known
after her death is a ntorc diflicult qucstion. I'hc wifc cxpressed to the sccond anomey hcr tvish that all ofhcr childrcn be provided
for, on the one hand, but tnay rvish lhat herhusband rlot lcam ofherpriorchild, oa the other.

The decisiou about lvhat to do in such a situalion u'ill require the attorÌ!€y to exercise hcr bcst pmfcssional judgment, .An
attomey who reasonably believes that slre k¡rows what hcr clicnt would have rvanted, on rhc basis of either what the clie nt told
her or the best availablc cvidence ofl4'hat the client! inslructions world havc becn, should carry out her client's \r'ishes. The
attomey rvill usually be bcst situâtcd to makc th¡s dctcrminatiûn, In rare situatio¡s, however, thr ¿ttomcy may wish to scck an
ordc¡ tom the coutt supervising disposition ofthe estatc and prcscnt thc m¡tcrials at issue for thc court's in camera consideration.

In reaching thesè reco¡nme¡¡dations, we are assistcd by a numbcr of opirlioûs Èortl otherjurisdictions. The Disciplinary Board of
the Harvaii Suprerne Court, for example, addressed the question of u hen aú ¡¡ttÒmey may disclcse conddential information
conceming a deceascd client iû FbÍûål Opilion No. 38 (1999). The Board noted rhÊt the duty ofco¡fidentiality is broadcrthan
the attomey+lient privilego and lhat, although a client's hcir or personal represcntativc nlry have authority !o wâivc the ettomey"
client privilege, the confidentiality protection underthe Hawâii Rulcs of Pmfessional Conduct rnay still apply. The Boad furthcr
notcd that obtaining client conscnt to $uch a disclosure under the Hawaii rules would not bc possiblc oncc thc client was

titpslÀwww.dcbar.sgibÐÊr€sdrces/lsgal- erltcsiod d ürs/oßi ni on3?t.cfr n
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dcccascd. Thc Board concludcd, howcver, tha! such disclosure might be impliedly authorized in order to carry out the
¡eprÊsentation' and that in detemrining the necessity ofdisclostre ofconfidential infon¡ration on this gmund the attomey shoul{
"consider the intentions ofthc client," Thus, ifan attomcy rcasonably determines that confidcntiality should l¡e waived in order
to efectuate the deceased client's estate plân, the âttomcy would be both "penlitted and obligatert to make such disclosure." Sse
¿/so Restatement of the l,sw Goventing Lawyen $ ó0 comme.nt I ("the tawyer nray rcveal confidential client information to
contending heirs or othcr claimants to an intcrest through a deceased client" ifthere is "a reasonable prospect that doing so rvould
adv¡nce the interest ofthe clienldecedent')'4-14!8-Lfc$94$4!Ê!l-cllrl'r/oDlnionr/oDln¡or:12'l'cfnr#footnotc'lì

The Philadelphia Ethics Committee lecæntly considered a situation in which an inquiring attomey represented a client whc
committed suicide while being lrcarcd for mcntal hc¡lth problenr.s in a treatment fs.cility, Philadetphia Barir\,ss'n Erhics Op.2003-
ll (2003)'Thefbrmerclient'sfatheraskcdtheinquirerforinformationabouthisson'sdcath,andthcinquireraskedrvhethe¡
Pcnnsylvania Rulc of hofcssional Conduct L6 prohibited the inquirer Êom complying with thc fathcr's requcst. Thc Comnlittee
reasoned thât none ofthe exceptions to Rule Ló applicd, trut that tbe lswyer could look to the legal representative olthe client
for decisions on the client's behalf.S {/h¡r¡.cstrt c 

l',lre Committee concluded that i f
the åther was appointed executor ofhis son's estatc, hc would be authorized to consent to the disclosure ofinfomration relating
to his son's representation- The Committee cautioner!, however, thet ilthe attomcy werc awâre lhat the fomrer client would nr¡t
havs cÕnscntcd to thc rcvclation of informarion, the information shouttl not be <lisclt¡se¡t.

F'inally, in liassau County (N.Y.¡ Committee on Profcssional Ethics Opinion No.03'l (2003), the inquirerhad represenred a
woman wlto sought to file a divorce action against hcr husband. I'he client told thc inquirer that shc did not warìr to sËrrre papers
against hcr hustr¡¡d or tcll him abor¡t hcr plans until she had discussed thc r¡ratte¡ rvith her chi ldren afier thcy finished theii
pending college semesten. Ten days later, the clienl died suddenty. The clie¡t's husbaud díscovered that his wife hacl sought legal
rcprcscntâtion whcn hc found a check stub showing her payment ofthe inquirer's retainer fee, and asked the inquirer for itemized
billing informatiùn. The Nassâu Counly Ethícs Cornmittee concluded that, if the information sought revealed (úe fçrûcr client's
ccnfidettces or secrets rclated to thc inquirer's representâtiorr ofher, the inquirer could not disclose the infonnation requested. 'I'he
Committec notcd that thc spousc/cxccutor was the very pcrson ryhom the inquirer's fomrcr clicnt rcqucstcd not be infbmled of her
plûns tû seek å divorce until shc had "infonned her children, a plan up.set by l':er sudden death," and that it was unclc¡r q¡hcther
the spouse/executor, in rcgucsting the detåiled billing rccords, was "acting to protect the estatc and its beneficiaries, or to satis$
his own pcrsorial intc¡csts." Nassau Op, {}3-.1 at 2, 5.

The Nascal County Ethics Committee had seve¡al helpfirl suggestions for lawyers lacing símilar situarions. Fint, the Commitfee
suggcstcd that thc inquircr dctcrminc whcthcr the s¡rouse/executo¡ would ûcccpt the requested itemi¿ed billing information in r
rcdacted form that avoided disclosure ofhis wifc's secrets and confidences. This course, the Conlnittee pointed out, coutd såtisty
thc spousc/cxecutor'.s fÌrluciary duty tÒ det€rmine the proper amount of the partial refund of lhe retainer lèc owed the estate . .A
simila¡ result might bc acbievcd by otrcrirg thc rvrittcn rctaineragrcement redacted so as to omit the purpose of thc lcgal
representation. Op.034 at 6. Finally, rhe Commitlee notcd that, if the spouse/executor was not satisfied with such oñè¡s of
redactcd docun¡ents, thc inquircr's refusal to tum over all of the infonnation requested might lead the spouselexæutor to seek
judicially ordeæd disclosure in lhc prr)batc procccding or rclated separate action. '1'his development would require the inquirer to
present the relevånt fÊcts md professional ruiponsibilily is.sues to a court for ils detenninalion, iucluding a possible in camera
cxamination ofrhe inquircr's unredacted records, Ifa court onlered disclosu¡e ofthe recörds, the irrquirci could eirher conÌply with
the order, as pcrmìtted undcr tbc Ncw York prolision cquivalenl to D^(1. Rule I .6(dl2[A), or scek appellate revicw if
appmpriatc.

Ourprioropinions have ssid thåt ¿rn attontcy ntust refuse requests for disclosure olconfidential client inlormation until a court
has entered a final juriicial order rcquiring such disclosure, ,See D.C, Bar F,lhics Op.2l4 (1990). lVe conclu<ted rhat the attomcy
nccd not also punue appellate revierv afthet o¡der. ld. \ìb furthernot€d that the rltomey rnust give lhe clienl rotice ofthe order
and a rcasonâblc opponunily lo sock rcvicw ofthe ordcr inde¡rendently. .ld. These are conditions that cannot bc s¡tisficd when thc
client is deceased. Nonethcless, r*e think thc rcasôning of tlte Nassau ColRtìtittee is sound on this point, and that, in the gcncnl
casc ofa deceased client, an aÌtÕmey may disclose ct¡nfidential client intorm¡tion once he orshs lrasbeen finally ordered to do so
by a coutl, withont neccssarily sccking appcllate revie$'of the court's ordcr. D.C. Rule t,6(dX2X ).

Ourprioropiníons htve also aflbred guidance tû attomeys on hanrlling documents tnd olhermflteriåls rÊlated to the
repre$entatjûil ôf â fonner elient. In D.C. Bar F.thics Opinion 283 ( I 99s), we advised that l¡\ry),em must take care to protecl thc
confidentiality ofthe contents ofclients' closed files. We advised that in a situation in rvhich it was not possible to obt¡in
instructions from ¡hc forme¡ clicnt or his legal rcpr€sentative s.s to whrt to do with such fileq a lawyer who concludes thùt ..furthcr
retenlion ofa fomrcr client's closed frles is 'not rcasonably practical to protcct å clicnlb i¡tercsts' nray destroy the files fivc years
åfter thc Ìcmtinstion of thc rcprcscntation." .ld.

In sum, thc propcr disposition of the documents the wife's fonner attomey retains ûo¡n the priorrepres+nlation dcpcnds on the
husbandlexecutor's status i¡ relôtion to the mattcrhandled in the prior rcpresentalion. Ifrhe ma$er ret¿tes to the husbanitts
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fiduciary duties in handling the disposition ofthe wife's estate, and ifdisclosure of lhe iflformstion is impliedly authôrizcd ¡n
order to fi¡rther tbe deceased client's interects ¿r the lormer attomey can best ascertain theüL thcû thc attomcy should fi¡mish thc
materials to tbe hu¡band/executor, On the other han4 if thes€ conditions ¿re not mcl, the wife's former attomey should not tum
over the documents. lf the attomey æasonably belicves that the corrpct cou¡Ee of conduct is uncertain, she should æek
i¿st¡uctioos from a court, Ifno such instruct¡ons a¡r forthcoming, the attomey should dispoce of the documcnts according to the
guidelines in owOpinion 283. The same analysis applies on the inquirers' qucstion whethcr thc fon¡erwife's attordey may speak
to the cxecutor/huabând, Än attomey may disclos€ a deceased formerclient's s€c¡ets and confiderrc€s in âny manner, including
on¡l couvenation, only ifthe conditions discusscd in this opinion have been met.

May2004

1. The term "former attome/ refers to the fact that the client is deceased. We do not intend to imply that the
attomey-cllent relationship terminated for some other reason prior to the client's death.

2. The deliberate decision to incorporate this difference from ABA Model Rule 1,6 is reflected in the leglslatÍve
history of D.C. Rule 1,6. See Proposed Rules of Profess¡onal Conduct ând Related Cornments, Showtng the
Language Proposed by the American Bar Association, Changes Recommended by the Dlstrlcl of Columbla
Bar Model Rules of Professional Conduct Committee, and Changes Recommended by the Board of Govêrnors
of the District of Columbia Bar (unpublished docr¡ment dâted November 1S, 1986), at 41 (deleting ABA Model
Rule language covering all "information relating to representation of a dient" and inserting D.C. Rule 1,6(b)
language defining "conffdenco' and -secret"); id. at 44 (adding same language to D.C. Rule 1.6 comment [6] );
id. at 50 (explaining that D.C. Rule 1.6(a) is substantially identical to ABA Model Code DR 4-101(A), v/h¡ch
defines "confidance" and "seøef ); id. at 52 (explaining that the Committee and Board preferred the nanor¡rær
scope of DR ¿l-101(A) to thê ABAs unexplained change in lhe scope of Model Rule 1.6).

3. Ses D.C. Rule 1.6 Comment [6] {"This ethical precapt, unlike evidentiary privilega, exists without regard to
the neture or sourcs of the information or the fact thst others share the knowledge"); Restatement of the Law
Governing Lauryers $ 59 comment b (definition of conlldential informatlon indudes documents, files,
photographs and other similar materials).

4. Other ethics committes opin¡ons reacfiing slmilar concluslons lnclude Kansas Bar Association Professlonal
Ethics Advisory Comm. 01-l (2001) (a lawy€r måy us6 or reveal conf¡dential client information or doq¡ments to
advance a deceas€d dient's int€rests in the disposition of proporty rights by inherÌtance, but the transfer of
information or documents should be limited to that necessary to defend and provs the rþhts at issue and
should not contain informatircn that could be adwrse to the deceased d¡ent); Nolh Carollna Stat€ Bar Ethics
Op. 206 {1995) (a lawyer may reveal a clþnfs confidentlal information to the personal representatlve of the
clienfs estate, unless the disclosure of confìdential informatlon r¡ould be clearly æntrary to the goals of the
origlnaf represenlation o¡ vtould be conhary to the instru€tions of th€ diênt to the ¡awyer prior to the clienfs
death).

5. Here the Committee turned to Rule 1.14, vvhich deals with a client under a disability, perhaps because thal
Ruls u,ould have applied to the former dient while living.
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INFORMED COI{SEI{T
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SCR 20zl.l Terminolosy

(q) "Writing" or "written" denotes a tangible or electronic record of a communication
or representation, including handwriting, typewriting, printing, Photostating,
photography, audio or video recording and e-mail. A "signed" writing includes an

electronic sound, symbol or process attached to or logically associated with a writing
and executed or adopted by a person with the intent to sign the writing.
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CONFLICT WAIVERS
AND THE INFORMED CONSENT STANDARD

By: Timotþ J. Pierce

fntroductíon

Part of practicing law is dealing with conflicts, and dealing with conflicts means dealing
with conflict waivers. Lawyers must understand not only how to identify and analyze
conflicts, but also how to draft an effective waiver. The lawyer who fails to draft an effective
waiver runs the risk of professional discipline, disqualification, loss of fees and malpractice
actions. On the other hand, and effective conflict waiver can be a lawyer's most effective
tool in defending against any of these actions. The difference, for example, in defeating a

malpractice action on summary judgment and proceeding to trial can be a carefully drafted
conflict waiver.

Waivers, however, should not be viewed as simply an exercise in self-protection for
lawyers for the process of drafting, discussing and obtaining client consent to a waiver
provides benefits to both lawyers and clients. Lawyers owe a duty of loyalty to clients and the
existence of a conflict means that duty is impaired. The client's decision to waive a conflict
is consequently an important decision and taking the time to discuss, review and sign a waiver
letter emphasizes the importance of the decision for the client.' The process of drafting a waiver
letter also forces the lawyer to stop and take a hard look at the conflict and consider whether
it is wise to continue. If putting the facts of the conflict and the risks of waiver in writing
is uncomfortable, that's a message worth heeding. Waiver letters force both clients and
lawyers to think about what they are doing.

In my job as ethics counsel for the State Bar, I discuss conflict questions with lawyers
every day, and I'm frequently asked what sort of information should be in a conflict waiver.
The purpose of this article is to provide a written reference for Wisconsin lawyers when
considering this question. As with most legal topics, it is not possible to provide a
comprehensive discussion in the space of a magazine article, but I hope to provide guidance

on the types of information that must normally be included in a waiver and a framework for
thinking about the issue.

ISee SCR 20:l.7,Comment, paragraph [20]

I am also often asked if there are any forms to use for conflict waivers. Because of the
fact specific nature of conflicts, it is simply not possible to create a "form" conflict waiver. I have,

however, appended some simple sample conflict waivers to this article. These samples merely
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reflect the author's thoughts as to what might be appropriate language in certain circumstances.

They are not "plug and play" waiver forms. Each conflict waiver must be tailored to meet

specific circumstances and any lawyer who attempts to rely solely on a form waiver does so at

their peril. These samples also ARE NOT "approved" by any court or the Office of Lawyer
Regulation.

For considerations of length this article is limited solely to discussion of what sort of
information must be in a conflict waiver to meet the informed consent standard, and does not
address other topics such as identification of conflicts and analysis of whether a conflict, once

identified, is waivable. The information contained herein therefore applies only once a lawyer has

identified a conflict and determined that it is waivable.

Background

On July !,2007, the V/isconsin Supreme Court adopted revised Rules of
Professional Conduct for Attorneys (the "Rules"). As part of those revisions, "informed consent"

replaced "consent after consultation," as the standard lawyers must meet when seeking important

decisions from clients in certain circumstances, including the decision whether to waive a conflict.
Thus, in order to draft a conflict waiver that meets the requirements of the Rules, a lawyer must

understand the informed consent standard.2

In the 2007 revisions The Wisconsin Supreme Court also retained Wisconsin's

requirement that conflict waivers be in writing and signed by each affected client.3 Therefore,

in Wisconsin, an effective conflict waiver requires three things: l) it must be written 2) it must be

signed by the affected, client or former clienta and 3) must meet the "informed consent" standard.

The remainder of this article discusses these three elements.

The requìrement thaÍ conflíctwøivers be ín wrítine and sìgned

These requirements would seem to be self-evident and require no discussion. Both the

terms "writing" and "signed" are specifically defined by the Rules, however, and these

definitions are worth noting. SCR 20:1.0(q) defines "writing as follows:

2 "Informed consent" is a term of art used throughout the Rules and its application is not
limited to conflict waivers. For example, lawyers are required to obtain the informed
consent of clients when seeking to disclose confidential information to third parties (SCR

20:1.6), when entering into business transactions with clients[SCR 20:1.8(a)], when seeking

clients' consent to aggregate settlements ISCR 20:1.8(g)] and in various other situations. It
does not, however, govern every aspect of a lawyer's communications with a client.
3 This is a deviation from the ABA Model Rules of Professional Conduct, which require only
that conflict waivers be "confirmed in writing."
4 See SCR 20:t.7(b)(4), SCR 20:1.9(a), SCR 20:1.11(aX2) and SCR 20:1.11(dX2Xi). The

exception to this general rule is SCR 20:1.18, which requires that conflict waivers from
prospective clients be confirmed in writing, but does not require such waivers to be signed by
the affected clients or prospective clients.
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"Vf/riting" or "written" denotes a tangible or electronic record of a
communication or representation, including handwriting, typewriting, printing,
photostating, photography, audio or videorecording and e-mail. A "signed" writing
includes an electronic sound, symbol or process attached to or logically associated with a
writing and executed or adopted by a personwith the intent to sign the writing.

Therefore, in situations requiring a client's informed consent confirmed in a writing signed
by the client, such as with conflict waivers, the written conflrrmation and signature need not be

in the form of a letter signed by the client - it can be by e-mail or even voicemail. Some
media, however, present problems of preservation and documentation of the lawyer's
communication to the client so caution should be observed - it would be at best foolish to
rely solely on voicemail as evidence of a written and signed conflict waiver.

The ínformed consent støndryd

When seeking a waiver of a conflict from a current or former client, the burden is on
the lawyer to communicate suffîcient information so that the client's consent meets the
informed consent standard. SCR 20:1.0(Ð defines "informed consent" as follows:

"Informed consent" denotes the agreement by a person to a proposed course ofconduct
after the lawyer has communicated adequate information and explanøtion about
the material risks of and reasonably available alternatives to the proposed course of
conduct.

The Comment, paragtaphs [6], to SCR 20:1.0(f) states as follows:

[6J Many of the Rules of Professional Conduct require the lawyer to obtain the informed
consent of q client or other person (e.g., a former client or, under certain
circumstances, a prospective client) before accepting or continuing representation or
pursuing a course of conduct. See, e.g., Rules L2(c), 1.6(a) and 1.7þ). The communication
necessary to obtain suclt consent will vary according to the Rule involved and the
circumstances giving rise to the need to obtain informed consent. The lawyer must make

reasonable efforts to ensure that the client or other person possesses information
reasonably adequate to make an informed decision. Ordinarily, this will require
communication thqt íncludes a disclosure of the facts and circumstances giving rise
to the situation, any explanation reasonably necessary to inform the client or other
person ofthe material advantages and dissdvantages ofthe proposed course ofconduct and
a discussion of the client's or other person's options and alternatives. In some

circumstances it may be appropriøte for a lawyer to advise a client or other person to
seek the advice ofother counsel. A lawyer need not inform a client or other person offacts
or implications already known to the client or other person; nevertheless, a lawyer who does

not personally inform the client or other person assumes the risk that the client or other
person is inødequately informed and the consent is invalid. In determining whether the

information and explanation provided are reasonably adequate, relevantfactors include

whether the client or other person is experienced in legal matters generally and in møking
decisions of the type involved, and whether the client or other person ls
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independently represented by other counsel in giving the consent. Normally, such

persons need less information and explanation than others, and generally a client or
other person who is independently represented by other counsel in giving the consent

should be assumed to have given informed consent.

The Rule and accompanying Comment broadly outline the type of information that
is necessary to meet the informed consent standard, but there is no degree of specificity
explicitly required. SCR 20:1.0(Ð requires "adequate information and explanation" and

notes that the amount of information is dependent upon specific circumstances. The

Comment also suggests that less sophisticated clients who ate not independently
represented require more thorough explanations. Thus relatively sophisticated clients
might require only a brief description of the circumstances and attendant risks, but
inexperienced users of legal services require a more thorough explanation. Lawyers
should be cautious, however, of relying on a client's seeming sophistication. Clients' may

be very sophisticated about the client's own business, but this does not mean that the client
is sophisticated about legal affairs. Sophistication, as that term is used here, means legal

sophistication, and it is always better to offer more explanation than might be needed than not

enough. Also, because waivers are usually written for non-lawyers, legalese should be avoided

- 
pasting Rules into waivers as an explanation of the conflict will mean little to most clients.

The Comment further suggests that that independently represented clients should be

assumed to have had the benefit of advice from that counsel in giving consent and that, in
some circumstances, the lawyer should advise a client or former client to seek the advice of
such counsel. Thus, while SCR 20:1.0(Ð and its Comment do not provide guidance on the

precise information that must be provided to the client or former client, but note that the

amount of information depends on the particular client. Independently represented clients with
a high degree of legal sophistication, such as a corporation with in-house counsel, do not
require the same degree of information as an unrepresented individual with no previous
experience in the legal system. Good risk management, however, dictates erring on the side

of providing more rather than less information to any client. A lawyer doesn't risk discipline
or malpractice liability for providing too much information to a sophisticated client.

In looking for further explanation of the standard, little help lies in case law. There

is no Wisconsin case discussing SCR 20:1.0(f), which is unsurprising given the recent vintage

of the Rule. With respect to the adequacy of conflict waivers in general, Wisconsin courts have

addressed the issue in a few cases. The Wisconsin Supreme Court has stated:
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Full disclosure contemplated by the conflict of interest provisions of the lawyer ethics

code requires far more tltan merely the client's awareness offacts that may create or
suggest a conflict of interest. The disclosure must be sfficient to inform the client of
possible adverse fficts the conflicting interests of the lawyer or of others might have on

the lawyer's representation of the client.

Disciplinary Forester, 189 Wis.2d 563 at 586, 530 N.W.2 d 37 5 at 385 (1995).

The Wisconsin Court of Appeals has held

An effective waiver of a conflict or potential conflict of interest which is løtowing and
voluntary requires the lawyer to disclose the following: (I) the existence of all conflicts
or potential conflicts in the representation; (2) the nature of the conflicts or potential
conflicts, in relationship to the lavtyer's representation of the client's interests; and (3)
that the exercise of the lawyer's independent professional judgment couldbe affected

by the lawyer's own interests or those of another client. On the part of the client, it also

requires: (I) an understanding of the conflicts or potential conflicts and how they
could affect the lawyer's representation of the client; (2) an understanding of the risks

inherent in the dual representation then under considerqtion; and (3) the øbility to
choose other representation. See State v. Cobbs, 221 Wis.2d 101, 105-06, 584 N. W.2d 709,

710 (0.Aoo.1998): Kave. 106 Wis.2d at I -16. 315 N. W.2d at 342-43: SCR 20:1.7.

dianshi o Lilli 2000 WI App. 203, \ 21,238 Wis.2d 449, 617
N.V/.2d 849 (Ct. App. 2000)

Both of the above referenced casss were decided under the old Rules, which required
that clients give "consent after consultation," which was a more lenient standard than informed
consent. Even under the old, more lenient standard, however, Wisconsin courts emphasized
that client's mere awareness of and consent to a conflict does not suffice - the lawyer must
also explain the implications of the conflict, particularly the risks to the client. A waiver
that simply states that the lawyer told the client of the existence of a conflict and the client
waived it would not be enough even before the informed consent standard was adopted.

Looking beyond case law, the Restatement (Ihird) of the Law Governing Lawyers (the
"Restatement")5 defines informed consent to a waiver of a conflict in $ I22 as requiring
"that the client or former client have reasonably adequate information about the material risks
of such representation to that client or former client." Thus the Restatement, like the
'Wisconsin Supreme Court in Forester and the definition of

s The Restatement, while not authority in Wisconsin, is sometimes relied upon by the supreme

court professional responsibility cases - see e.g. Disciplinary Proceedings aqainst Duchemin,
2003 WI 19,260 Wis.2d 12,658N.V/.2d 81 (2003).
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informed consent found in SCR 20:1.0(Ð emphasizes the necessity of informing the

client of the risks attendant in agreeing to waive a conflict.

Based upon the above discussed sources, it can be said that informed consent has

three essential elements

L Explanation of facts and circumstances. In the context of a conflict waiver,
this would normally involve an explanation of what the conflict is and why it's a conflict. For

example;

o In the case of a concurrent conflict arising from a lawyer's representation of
one client against another client that the lawyer represents in an unrelated matter, the lawyer
must clearly explain that the lawyer is representing an adverse party against the client in an

unrelated matter and this creates a conflict because the lawyer's duty of loyalty to the client
would normally preclude taking any positions adverse to the client, even on unrelated matters.

. In the case of a former client conflict, this would normally involve
identifying the matter in which the lawyer represented the former client, the fact that the lawyer
now represents a different client whose interests are adverse to the former client, in a related

matter and that this creates a conflict.

. In the case of a material limitation conflict, such as when joint clients may have

claims against each other of small value which the clients have chosen to forego for the benefits
of joint representation, that the lawyer is precluded from advising or assisting the client in
pursuing a certain course of action (the foregone claims) and that this creates a conflict
because the lawyers ability to represent the client is limited by such restrictions.

2 An explanation of the material risks and disadvantages of agreeing to the

proposed course of conduct. This is perhaps the most important aspect of informed consent

and the most difficult for lawyers. It means that the lawyer must explain in plain language the

"downside" to the client of agreeing to the waiver, or, as described by one court, the lawyer
must describe the nature of the conflict in such detail so that the affected clients can

understand why it may be desirable to withhold that consent.6 Put another way, the lawyer
should point out the risks to the client that the lawyer would point out if the lawyer had
been retained specifically for that purpose.' It is understandably uncomfortable for the

lawyer seeking the waiver of a conflict to tell the person why it might be a bad idea to give
the very consent the lawyer is seeking. Nonetheless, the Rules require it and, as discussed

in the introduction to this article, it benefits the lawyer by making her think hard about what is

being asked.

6
Florida Ins. Guarant.v Ass'n. v. Carey Canada Inc.749 F.Supp. 255 (S.D. Fla. 1990).
Lawyers must be careful to avoid stepping over the line and rendering legal advice to

unrepresented former clients or prospective clients from whom the lawyer is seeking a

conflict waiver. SCR 20:4.3 forbids a lawyer from giving legal advice to an unrepresented
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person whose interests are in conflict with the interests of the lawyer's client.

The types of material risks posed to affected clients varies from case to case. For
example:

o In seeking a waiver from clients which are affected by a concurrent conflict
of interest in connection with unrelated matters, there may be little risk to the clients and a

general description of the respective representations and the work involved should suffice. If
necessary, however, it should be made plain that the firm may have confidential information
that may be relevant to the client's adversary in the unrelated matter and what, if any, steps

the firm is taking to protect that information.

. In seeking a waiver for a former client conflict, ç 122, comment c(i) of the

Restatement provides guidance :

Wen the consent relates to aformer-client conflict (see ss' 132), it is necessary
that the former client be qware that the consent will allow the former lawyer
to proceed adversely to theformer client. Beyond that, the former client must

have adequate information about the implications (if not readily apparent)
of the adverse representation, the fact that the lawyer possesses the former
client's confidential inþrmation, the measures that the þrmer lowyer might
undertake to protect against unwarranted disclosures, and the right of the

former clíent to refuse consent. The former client will often he independently
representedby counsel. If so, communicationwiththeformer client ordinarily
must be through successor counsel (see 99 andfollowing).

Because the basis of former client conflicts is the fact that the lawyer is
irrebuttably presumed to have relevant conhdential information about the former client when
matters are substantially related,s the lawyer should normally explain that the lawyer is
now taking a position adverse to the former client in a matter in which information
relating to the prior representation may be relevant and useful to the former client's present

adversary.e

o Multiple representation brings special considerations. $ 122, comment c(i) of
the Restatement here also provides useful information:

In a multiple-client situation, the information normally should address the

interests of the løwyer and other client giving rise to the conflict; contingent,
optional, qnd tactical considerations and ølternative courses of action that
would be foreclosed or made less readily available by the conflict; the ffict
of the representation or the process of obtaining other clients' informed
consent upon confidential

8 See e.g. Burkes v. Holes 165 Wis.2d 585,478 N.V/.2d 37 (Ct.App. 1991).
e It is important to note that a waiver of a conflict IS NOT a waiver of confidentiality. Thus, a
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former client's waiver of a conflict does not give the lawyer permission to reveal information
relating to the representation of the former client or use such information adversely to the
interests of the former client. See SCR 20:1.9(c).

inþrmøtion of the client; any materiøl reservations that a disinterested lawyer
might reasonably harbor about the arrangement if such a lawyer were
representing only the client being advised; and the consequences and
effects of afuture withdrawal of consent by any client, including, if relevønt,

the fact thqt the lawyer wouldwithdraw from representing all clients.

SCR 20:1.7 (Concurrent Conflicts of Interest), Comment paragraphs [30] and [31]
provide further guidance:

[3 0] A particularly important factor in determining the
appropriateness of common representation is the effect on client-lawyer
confidentiality and the attorney-client privilege. Ilith regard to the øttorney-
client privilege, the prevailing rule is that, as between commonly represented
clients, the privilege does not attach. Hence, it must be assumed that if
litigation eventuates betweenthe clients, the privilege will not protect any such

communications, and the clients should be so advised.

[31 1 As to the duty of confidentiality, continued common
representation will almost certainly be inadequate if one client asks the

lawyer not to disclose to the other client inþrmation relevant to the common
representation. This is so because the lawyer has on equal duty of loyalty to
each client, ønd each client has the right to be informed of anything bearing
on the representation that might affect that client's interests qnd the right to
expect that the lawyer will use that information to that clíent's benefit. See

Rule L4. The lawyer should, at the outset of the common representation and
as part of the process of obtaining each client's informed consenL advise each

client that information will be shared and that the lawyer will hove to
withdraw if one client decides thøt some mqtter material to the
representation should be keptfrom the other.

Thus, in most multiple representation situations, a conflict waiver should, at a
minimum discuss:

The effect of multiple representation on the clients. This normally would
include a discussion of options and alternatives foregone because of the joint
representation, such as the fact that the lawyer cannot pursue claims on behalf
of one against another. Or, in a transactional matter, the fact that the lawyer
cannot take on an advocacy role, such as bargaining for better terms for one

client to the disadvantage of another.

1
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2.

3.

The effect on attorney-privilege. Clients must normally be warned that they
will likely not be able to invoke the attorney-client privilege in the event of a
future legal dispute between former joint clients.

Confîdentiality. Clients must be informed that the lawyer cannot keep

material information secret from any of the joint clients. If one client insists
on such secrecy, it will likely create an irreconcilable conflict for the lawyer.

Future withdrawal. The waiver should also discuss the chance that
circumstances may change, for example rendering what was a waivable conflict
unwaivable and thus causing each client to bear the expense of retaining new
counsel.

5. Any other reasonable foreseeable risks.

In considering what other risks might arise, Arizona Ethics Opinion 07-04 (2007)

provides some guidance.l" In that opinion, the Ethics Committee of the State Bar of Arizona
considered a proposed conflict waiver for a multiple representation and offered the
following guidance, which while discussing Arizona law, is still useful in commenting

on general principles that are relevant for'Wisconsin lawyers:

(f Conflicting Testimony. The implications of testimonial conflicts among
jointty represented parties is addressed in Sellets v. Superior Court, where

the defendants had all consented in advance to the ioint representation,
with knowledge of testimonial conflicts, yet an argument was made in
the context of a motionfor disqualification that those conflicts presented an

"untenable" conflict at the outset on the 'has of that case. Although the

inquiring laivyer's consent form oppropriately identifies the potential
for testimonial and other conflicts, it may be prudent to provide further
explanation onhow suchtestimonial conflicts could negatively impact the
claims o.f each individual client, assuming that wqs not done orally.
Sellers, 154 Ariz. at 287, 742 P.2d at 298 (on remand following
disquølification order, trial court should consider whether the ER
1.7 disclosure "encompass fedJ the divergence of interest among
defendants snd the potential significance of their testimonial disparities").
Furthermore, any known testimoniøl conflicts should be evaluated to
determine whether the conflict is "consentable.

(2) Conflicting Settlement Positions. The consent þrm appropriately
discloses that there møy be conflicts qmong clients with respect to

4
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settlement, including that "there may be dffirent possibilities of
settlements of the claims." h recites the clients' understanding that "a lump
sum settlement offer to all plaintffi" is not permissible," that the law
firm may reject such an offer and demand individual settlement offers,
and thøt eøch plaíntiff is free to accept or reject its individual settlement
offer. This opinion assumes that the inquiring lawyer, in discussing the
topic of settlement, orally discussed the

t" Artzonafollows the ABA in requiring only that conflict waivers be confirmed in writing and

does not require the affected clients signature. The quoted excerpts should be read with that
caveat in mind.

ødvantages ond disadvantages of the various settlement approaches,
including the possible disadvantages of requiring individual offers (as

opposed to aggregate offers). Additionally, because individual offers are
being required, it should also be made clear to each client that information
on the individual settlement offer it receives, and any response thereto,
cannot be kept confidential from the other jointly represented plaintffi.
See.ER 1.8, OM 13 (noting that ER 1.8 is a corollary of ER 1.7 and
requìres that "before any settlement offer... is made or accepted on behalf of
multiple clients, the lawyer must inform each of them about all the material
terms of the settlement, including what the other clients will receive or
pay if the settlement... is accepted"); see al,so ABA Formal Op. 06-438
(February 10, 2006) (with respect to aggregøte settlement offers under ER
1.8, lawyer must provide each client with detailed information on every
other client's participation in the proposed settlement, along wíth
explanation of how costs will be allocated).t51

. Advance, or prospective, conflict waivers, like those in multiple
representation situations, require special care." Such waivers are not explicitly
prohibited by the Rules, but, like all conflict waivers, must meet the informed consent
standard. Thus, difficulty arises in both describing an as yet unknown conflict and
describing the material risks to the client in sufficient detail. Paragraph l22l of the
Comment to SCR 20:1.7 discusses relevant considerations:

[221 'tlthether a lawyer may properly request a client to waive conflicts that
might arise in the future is subject to the test of paragraph (b). fhe
effectiveness of such waivers is generally determined by the extent to which
the client reasonably understands the material risks that the waiver entsils.
The more comprehensive the explanation of the types of future
representations that míght arise and the actual and reasonably foreseeable
adverse consequences of those representations, the greater the likelihood
that the client will hqve the requisite understanding. Thus, if the client
agrees to consent to a particular type of conflict with which the client is
already familiqr, then tlte consent ordinarily will be effective with regard to
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that type of conflict. If the consent is general and open-ended, then the
consent ordinarily will be ineffective, because it is not reasonably likely
that the client wíll have understood the mqterial risks involved. On the
other hand, if the client is øn experienced user of the legal services
involved and is reasonably informed regarding the risk that a conflict may
arise, such consent is

ll Advance conflict waivers, as the name suggests, are waivers of conflicts that currently do not
exist and are not readily foreseeable. They are common in situations in which, for example, a
large firm may undertake representation of a large multi-national corporation and it is likely that,
because the or size and scope of the firm's and the client's businesses, the firm will likely be asked
to undertake a representation adverse to the corporation in an uffelated matter.

more likely to be effective, particularly if e.9., the client is
independently represented by other counsel in giving consent and the consent is
limited tofuture conflicts unrelated to the subject of the representation. In any
csse, advance consent cannot be ffictive if the circumstances that materialize
in the future are such as would make the conflict nonconsentable under
paragraph þ).

ç 122, comment d., of the Restatement states, in part:

Client consent to conflicts that might arise in the future is subject to special
scrutiny, particularly if the consent is general. A client's open-ended
agreement to consent to all conflicts normally should be inffictive unless
the client porserse^r sophistication in the mqtter in question and has had the
opportunitytoreceiveindependentlegøla d v i c e q b o u t
the consent

On the other hand, pørticularly in a continuing client-lawyer
relationship in which the lawyer is expected to act on behalf of the client
without a new engagementfor each matter, the gains to both lawyer and client
from o system of advance consent to defined future conflicts might be

substantial. A client might, for example, give informed consent in advance
to types of conflicts that arefamiliar to the client. Such an agreement could
effectively protect the client's interest while assuring that the lavtyer did not
undertake a potentially d i s q u a I i"fy i n g
representation

Both SCR 20 1.7 and $722 of the Restatement place considerable importance on the
relative legal sophistication of the client asked to give advance consent to a conflict and
whether the client had access to independent legal counsel in making the decision.l2 An
independently represented sophisticated client is much more likely to a have a full
appreciation of the risks involved in signing such a waiver.
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Courts considering the validity of advance waivers also place considerable weight on
these factors, but also tend to uphold waivers that are able to specifically identify potential
matters in which conflicts may arise, as opposed to general, open-ended advance
waivers.l3 Thus, when considering drafting an advance conflict waiver, the lawyer should
strive to be a precise as possible with respect to the anticipated future conflict or conflicts.

3 An explanation of available options and alternatives. This final
element of obtaining informed consent in the context of a conflict waiver is normally fairly
straightforward, and would typically involve simply explaining that the client, or former
client, has a right to withhold consent and that decision would preclude the lawyer's
involvement in the matter.

12 See also ABA Formal Ethics Opinion 05-436 (2005).
13 See e.g. Celgene Corp. v. KV Pharmaceutical Corp 2008 WL 2937415 (D.N.J.)

Renewed consent

In considering the adequacy of a waiver, the lawyer must bear in mind that,
sometimes, material facts may change and render an already executed conflict waiver
outdated. In such circumstances, the lawyer must give thought as to whether the change if
facts render a once waivable conflict unwaivable. If still waivable, the lawyer must draft a

waiver to reflect the changed circumstances and obtain the clients' signatures.

Summam

Thus, when drafting a conflict waiver, lawyer must be mindful of the particular client or former
client and focus on conveying adequate information to enable that specific client to
understand the three elements discussed above. For a typical case, the lawyer should be sure
to describe, in writing, the fact of and nature of the conflict, the risks or downside to the client
of agreeing to waive the conflict, and the fact that the client has the option of declining to give
the requested consent.

Sømples

Díscløimer: The bríef sømples below are not íntended to be used as conflíct waivers.
AII conflíct waívers are føct speciJic, ønd thus there cønnot be ødequate form conflíct
waivers. They are not t'approved" by øny court or the Office of Lawyer Reguløtíon They
represent solely the opínions of the author ønd meant to serve only as exømples of the Ape of
ínformatíon lawyers møy consíder íncludíng ìn conflìct waiver letlers.
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Sample I - Unrepresented former client

Dear Mr. X,

This letter confirms our previous conversation about my prior representation of you,
my current representation of Mr. Y, and the parcel of farmland you are selling. As you are
aware, I represented you in purchasing this farmland from Mr. Z four years ago. Mr. Y has
asked me to represent him in the purchase of that very farmland from you. As my former
client, you are entitled to expect confidentiality and loyalty from me in connection with
those matters in which I represented you. Because Mr. Y has asked me to represent him in
the purchase of the same land that I helped you acquire, I am now representing a client whose
interests are adverse to yours in a matter that is related to my prior representation of you. This
creates a conflict of interest. It is my understanding that you have agreed to waive this conflict
of interest.

In making that decision, you should be aware that, by virtue of my prior
representation of you in a substantially related matter, I may have confidential
information that may be relevant and useful in my representation of Mr. Y. Because of the
relatively straightforward nature of this matter and my prior representation of you, I do not
believe that any information I may have gained in representing you in the past poses a

substantial risk to you now, but you should consider the issue. Your agreement to waive this
conflict does not permit me to disclose any information I may have about you to Mr. Y, it
simply allows me to represent Mr. Y in this matter, and I will not disclose any such
information without your informed consent nor will I use such information in my
representation of Mr. Y. You should also understand that my job is to represent Mr. Y's
interests in this matter and, because you are not my client, I am very limited in the types of
questions I can answer for you. I cannot give you legal advice, and I urge you to seek the advice
of another lawyer if you have questions about whether or not it is a good idea to sign this
conflict waiver.

Although I am asking you to agree to waive this conflict of interest, you are not required
to do so. If you change your mind and do not agree to waive this conflict, I will not be able to
represent Mr. Y in purchasing the farmland from you. If you do agree to waive this conflict,
please sign and return this letter to me.

Samnle 2 
- 

current clíent ín connectíon wifh former client conflíct

Dear Mr. Y,

This letter confirms our previous conversation about my prior representation of Mr.
X and my current representation of you in connection with the parcel of farmland you are
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buying from Mr. X. As you are aware, I represented Mr. X in purchasing this farmland four
years ago. As my former client, Mr. X is entitled to expect confidentiality and loyalty from
me in connection with those matters in which I represented him. Because you have asked

me to represent you in the purchase of the same land that I helped Mr. X acquire, I am now
representing you in a matter that is adverse to a former client of mine in a matter that is related
to my prior representation of that client. This creates a conflict of interest. It is my
understanding that you have agreed to waive this conflict of interest. As we discussed, it is also

my understanding that Mr. X has agreed to waive the conflict.

In making that decision, you should be aware that, by virtue of my prior
representation of Mr. X, the law presumes that I may have confidential information about Mr.
X that may be relevant and useful in my representation of you. In representing you, I will not
be permitted to disclose or use any information I may have about you to Mr. X, The waiver
of the conflict simply allows me to represent you in this matter. I do not believe that may
obligations to Mr. X impair my ability to represent you in this matter, however, and I will do

so to the best of my ability.

Although I am asking you to agree to waive this conflict of interest, you are not required
to do so. If you change your mind and do not agree to waive this conflict, I will not be able

to represent you in this matter. I am happy to answer any further questions you might have

about this matter. If you would be more comfortable consulting with another lawyer about

this conflict waiver, please do so. You are not however, required to speak with another lawyer

- it is simply a choice your to make. If you do agree to waive this conflict, please sign and

return this letter to me.

Sample 3 - represented former clíent

Dear Atty. 4.,

This letter confirms my understanding your client, Mr. B, has agreed to waive the conflict
of interest involved in my proposed representation of Mrs. B in their divorce. As you are aware,

the conflict arises because I previously represented both Mr. B. and Mrs. B. in connection
with estate planning matters approximately three years ago.

You have informed me that Mr. B has had the benefit of your advice with respect to
this matter and after discussing the matter with you has agreed to waive this conflict. If that
is not the case, please let me know. If in fact you have had the opportunity to consult with
your client about this matter and your client agrees to waive the conflict, please have your
client sign this letter and return same to me.

Note: Thß waiver is briefbecause ít assumes that theþrmer clíent has the benefit ofíndependent
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legal advice. A lawyer in such a situation may nonetheless choose to err upon the side of
caution and drafi a more detailed letter.

Samole 4 - cunent busíness client 
- 

screened unreløted maÍter

Dear Ms. Executive,

As you are aware, our firm currently represents your compaîy, ABC Inc.
("ABC"), in connection with certain tax matters before the IRS. As you also are aware, our
firm has been asked to represent XYZInc. ("XYZ"), in connection with negotiations with ABC
about the terms of a contract to supply ABC with machine parts. Because ABC is a current
client of our firm, you are entitled to expect loyalty from this firm in the sense that we cannot
represent clients whose interests may be materially adverse to ABC's interests in any matter.
XYZ's interests are adverse to the interests of ABC in the contemplated negotiations and this
creates a conflict of interest for our firm. It is my understanding that you have agreed to waive
this conflict.

In deciding whether to waive this conflict, you should consider our duty of
confidentiality to you. We are obliged to keep information relating to out representation of
you confidential, and our representation of XYZ in a matter adverse to ABC may cause
you to be concerned about the confidentiality of your information. I do not believe that any
information relating to our representation of ABC in the tax matters would be relevant to the
contemplated negotiations with XYZ, and we will not disclose any information relating to
out representation of ABC. Therefore, I do not believe that you confidential information is at

risk. Nonetheless, we have put in place screening measures within our ftrm, so that none of the
lawyers who will represent XYZ in the negotiations will have any access to information
relating to ABCs tax matters, and vice versa. Those screening measures include memoranda
and signed agreements from the lawyers and support staff working on the respective
matters, secure separation of the physical files and password protection for information on
the firm's computer system.

In addition to issues of confidentiality, you should consider for yourself what effect
our representation of XYZ will have on ABC. Clients may rightly be concerned that firms
may be less vigorous in pursuing their matters when the firm also represents an opposing party.
I do not, however, believe that that there is any risk that our firm's representation of ABC
will in any way be impaired by our representation of XYZ because the respective matters
are unrelated.

Although I have asked you to waive this conflict on behalf of ABC, you are not required
to do so. Should you decline to waive this conflict, our firm would be unable to represent XYZ
and other counsel would represent them in connection with the contract negotiations. I urge
you to seek the advice of other counsel of your choice if you so wish with respect to this waiver.

If you do agree waive this conflict, please sign and return this form to me.
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Sømple 5 - multìple representatíon, cívíl lítísøtion

Dear Ms. X, Ms. Y and ll|l4.s. Z

This letter confirms our prior conversation, wherein I agreed to represent you in
connection with your claims against ABC Inc. ("ABC"). In order for me to be able to
represent the three of you in this matter, it is necess ary that you waive the conflict of interest
involved in my representation of all of you in the same matter. The purpose of this letter is
to explain the conflict and request your agreement to waive that conflict.

Example 1 Because you all have asked me to represent you jointly in this matter, rather
than each of you obtaining your own lawyer, there are certain consequences. Namely, as

lawyer for the three you of jointly, there are certain options and alternatives that are

precluded. In this matter, there is a possibility that you may have viable cross claims against
each other. However, as we discussed, 1 do not believe that any such claim would have
significant monetary value, the benefits of presenting a unified front against ABC and the
likely savings from using one lawyer outweigh the value of such cross claims. However,
by you agreeing to joint representation, you are forgoing pursuing those cross claims
because I cannot represent one of you against another. This imposes a material limitation on
my representation of the three of you and thus creates a conflict of interest for me as your
lawyer. I can represent the three of you jointly only if you agree to waive this conflict.

OR

Example 2 You have asked me to represent you jointly in this matter and I have agreed
to do so because you share common goals and interests. I do not believe that, in order to
achieve those goals, one of you must take a position that is adverse to the interests of the
others. However, with respect to any issue that may arise in this matter about which you
disagree, and one of you may wish to pursue a course that benefits one but is detrimental to
the interests of the others, I cannot advise or assist any of you in pursuing such a course. That
is to say, I cannot advocate for your individual interests at the expense ofthe others. I do not
believe that this poses a problem because your interests are currently aligned. I am confident
that my representation of all of you will not be limited in this matter, but you should consider
these consequences ofjoint representation is deciding whether to waive this conflict.

In addition to the material limitation I discussed above, there are other
consequences for you in agreeing to joint representation. Because each of you are my clients,
as your lawyer I owe equal duties of loyalty and communication to each of you. As such, I
must share all relevant information with you and I cannot, at the request of one of you, withhold
relevant information from the other clients. That is to say, I cannot keep secrets about this
matter among the three of you. Also, lawyers normally cannot be forced to divulge
information about communications with their clients because it is protected by the attorney-
client privilege. However, because you are joint clients in the same matter, it is likely that in
the event of a future legal dispute between you about this matter, the attorney-client privilege
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would not apply, and you would each not be able to invoke the privilege against the claims of
each other.

Further, while your respective positions are in harmony presently and the conflict
discussed above is waivable, facts and circumstances may change. For example, one of you
may change your mind and wish to pursue a course that is adverse to the interests of the others
and the conflict may become unwaivable, In that case I would likely have to withdraw from
representing any of you and you would have to bear the expense, if you choose, of hiring new
lawyers who would have to get up to speed on the case.

You are not required to agree to waive this conflict, and you may, after
considering the risks involved in joint representation, decline to sign this conflict waiver letter.
In that case, I would likely not be able to represent any of you in this matter. In our prior
discussion, you each indicated a willingness to waive the conflict, and if that is still the case,
please sign and return this letter to me.
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Wisconsin Formal Ethics ûpinion EF-L7871Duty of Confidentiality;
ldentities of Current and Former Clients.

ApríI42077

Synopris

Thø ethícet duty of confidenttalfty prote{tË otl înformatlon relatíng to the representation of the client,
u¡hetever íts source, tncludÍng the ldentlty af $te dient" lCR 20:Í,.6 prohihiß the disclesure øf a ctien{s
identîty unl*ss thê efiefit gíves ínfarmed conæntto the díscloswe, the dÍsclasure ts inqlledly authorlzrd ln
arderta corry out reprcs€ntatíon, ar tfie dístlosure feils wíthífi €eftûln stãted erir;€ptlaßs. Wzether s clíent's
ìdentfty ís pratected by the lowyer-client prlvílege under ltris. Sfst ç W5,O3 ís beyand the scope of thís
oplnîan.

Ethlcs Oplnían E-åã-S is withúravln,

lntrcductisn

Lawyers m*y wlsh t<¡ disck¡se informatisn abcut tie clients they repre:Ênt, irlcluding the identíty of
current nr fcrrner clients, for a variety of reas*ns not related to the represeatãtion of thüsë clie¡çts, euch

*s listing rèpreieñtsl¡vs Ël:ênts lfr m*rketlng materlals or Bravidin¿ client referencts to prospective dients,
This opÌntan diseu¡:e: whethsr client identi,ty is prctected by Srpreme Court ñule {"SCfl"} 2t}rtr.6¿nd el¡o
discusses the scope of information prctected by SCR 20:1.6.

Oplnlon

The lar,v1æl'r profersional duty to prütecl the c,snfidentiality of ínforr*atlon rel*ing tô the reprÈseîtåtþn
of elients Ts gaverned by SCF ?Ð:1,ã, The tule states, in relevant part:

SCR ?0:1,6 Confidentiality

{a} A lawye r shalt not reveal infonnåt¡*n rë¡at¡ng to the represeÍtatiû* of a dìent unless

the client glves lnformed cônsenL exæptfordisclosures thãt ãre ¡mp¡¡edly authorired in orderto
târry ûut the representatlon, and Excçpt as stated in pan. {b} and {c}.

{b}Â lawyershall r*veal lnformatiçn relating tothe representaticn sf a client tstheextent
tha lawyer reasonably believes nÊce$ary to Brevent the cl¡erlt from commltting a crtminal or
frat¡dslent åct thêt ths laryer æascnrbty bell*ves is llk*ly ta result in death or substantial bodity
harm or ln subrtantial injury to the financi¡l interesl or prop€rry of a*other.

{c} A lawyer may reve*} lnfçrmat¡Þn relatirç to the rËpresentêticn of a clie*t to the ext€nt
the lawyer reasanafuly believ'es netessary;

(1) to prevent reasonably !*kely death or substantlal bodlly harm;

{3} ta prever*t, miÌigate or rectify subst¡ntisl ¡Èjufy to the flnâficlät lnterests ûr prûpeËY

of anctl¡erthåt is reãsüftnhly certaln to result or fias resulted frçm the clientt c*r,nr*bçion çf a
crime or*aud ïn furtfierance af r¡'¡hich the clþrt has used lbe lawyer's services;

{3} to secure legal advice about the þwyrr's csnduct under these Frle*;
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t4I to ertabllsh a cl*im or defcnse an behalf of the lawyer in a controversy between the
l¿wyer ¡nd the client, to establish a defense to a criminal charge or cldl claim against the lawyer
bared upon conduct in which the client wrs involved, or to respond tû allegètlons in aay
prcceeding concerníng the lawyer's repræ*ntathn cf tke client¡ or

{5} to comply wlth other law or a court order; or

{6} tû dêtect and rrsolve confllcts of interest, but only if the rer¡ealed l*f*rmatlcn would
net ÊÐrftprËmlse the attsrney-clisnt privilege or atherwisa preiudiee tfie client.

The Rulc contains a genera[ prohib*thn on dircloring information relating to the representation of rlients,
then sets forfh onc rnandrtory disclosure provision rnd geveral eircl¡ftstances in which disctrosüre is

permissive" lrlthe course of representingcllents, lawyers dlsclose i*formation in ways that ere æasonably
neçesrarytÐ ãchieve th* lawful objectives of the clÌents, such es negctiatingwith ¿dversarles, argui:tg the
sese in esart ar representing ths clieilt's intefestg before ËÐver*ffiental agencies, Such diEelosr.¡rês äre

"împliedly ðuthorlrêd" under SCR 2û:1.6(a) and ds not vlol¡1e the Rrle. The ma;dalary and permissive

discla¡ure provlsicns of $CR 2û:1.6{b} and {c} also permit discfasure when applicable.

Thir opinirn, hÇulever, will focu¡ on whether ctient identity {and atfier information relating to tt¡e
repre*entation of eurrent or former elients) Ís præected when a lawyer v'rishes tÈ dis{}sse tlient identity
far the lawyefs Õw* Furposen when diselosur¿ is ñst necesrary ta further th* client's obj*c1tu*s. ûne
example of s¡¡ch ä Ëituat¡ûn is the listing uf representative cl'lents in marketing materials,

lnüormatlcn rd¡tlng to the reprerentadon of a tllent

5Cß 20:1-6 ls noteworthV l* thal it does not categartze infsrmaticn as "ççnfidential" a¡td "fton-
cr¡nfidentlal" inforrn¡tion - lt sir*ply prchibits *awyers froln rsveali*g infarmatio'n relating to the
reprcsentåtiènofaclíertt. 1t¡JtherefêrefiecÊssãrytodeterminetþesççpeof"infcrmatlañrelatlngtothe
reprêsÊiltÊtion of a clíent" end whether cll*nt identity falls witãin thir cstegory.

Whila the Rule itt*ìf does *st definÈ "informatlon rel*ting tö thê reprèsÊntät¡on sf a cÌient, Comment [3]
stêtesr 'The confide*thþ rule, fcr ex*mple, apptles not only to mattÉrs €ûmmunfcated in confidence by
the client br¡t alsa ts a*l lnformatîan relatlng to the rcpresentationo wh¡tever its source." Thus,
infsrfiption rëe€ived fror*third parties, learned figm oppcsing parties or gathÊred f¡om other sûurces is
protected provide th¿t the inforfiation relates to the representatlon of the dient. Thls extrerneþ broad
deflnitlan. coupl*d whh the t*rm "confldrrÌtlal," ca* lead to co¡fusion as to the scope of the rule. The
*e-rtt gÊct¡ûns of the cpinlon disc*cser sgme çürnrnqn questions about the scope of infonnation protected
bySCR 2Ð:1.6.

lHhåt ¡f thÊ lawyer believeg thåtthå ¡dê*tity of s dient is cat protect€ú ûryth* lrwgerdlcnt prfuÌlegeÍ

Larvyers sôrnÊtirrèr mis{¡nderstrfrd the duty t* prqtect l*forn¡atisn becausE they confu¡e the du$ sf
confldeatielitv r¡íth tfte lar¡tryer-client prMlege. lt ls ¡mportant to understand the distlnction belween the
evidentiary rule of tawyer-client FrMlsgê a*d the ethical duty of conFidentlal¡ty

ABA, Csmn*e nt [3] to SCR 2û:1.6 notes the differences between these bodies ef lau¡;

[3] Tþe prlnciple of cllent-lawyer confidentiality is gtuen effeet by related bodies of taw: the
attorney-client privilege, the wsrk pr*duct dfftri$e and the rule sf confidehtlãÌ¡ty establlshed ln
professíon*f *åhlcs" The *ltorney-client priullege and wotk-pr*d*ct doctrlne appfy ln Judlclaland
other Brcce*dings in whlch a l*wyer may be callad as a witaess or etherwiss required to prnduce

evidence concerning a client. The rule of client*tawyer ccnfidentiality applie* in situstiûns other
than thnse r¡r¡here çvidenea i* salght fmrn the lawyer thrcugh comp*lsion of law. The
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confldenttalltl n¡le" fÕr eæmple, applles *ot only to ;naitÊrs ËÐï*rlurricãtÉd irr csnf*dence b,ythe
cf ient but alrn to all infcrmatlon relattng to the representatlon, whatever ltr cource. A *awyet rnay
n*t disclose cuch Infonnation except as authcri¡ed or required by lhe Rules of Professlanal
Csndl¡ct cr sther law,

Êeing a rule sf eviderìce¡ ftot ethics. lawyer-ctient prtviÊege cnly applies in prceeedings in which the rulee
of evidencegovern andonlydetermines whethercêrt#n types of evldencÊ filay be admitted ercompelled
in such proceedings. L*wyer-cllent prMlege does not therefcre gutde lawyers in determining what
lnfonnation ah*ut a c[fent that e lewyer *ayvaluntarÌly reveal. SCR ?011.8 which governs a tawyerrs duty
of confidentiality, applles in all úther rituãtions, and gûverfis what informatÍa* refating to the
representaËlc* sf cfþnts lawyerr may volu*tarlly rcveal.

Mncfi informatien relating tÐ the repres¿ntation of a cllent is not cçvÊred bV th* lawyer-cllent privilege,

but nonetheless is protected by SCfl 2tï:1.6. This øe¿*s that when considering "infarmatian related to the
rÊpres€ntâtlon of a cllent," the privileged *r non-privtleged *ature of the lnfora+at¡sr ¡s not deterffi$at¡ve
of whether thç infsrmatiçn is protected þy the duty of confidentiality.

Wha-t ¡tths identity cf the cllent har already becn dl¡clo¡ed In pu$lic?

ln Farmal Ethics tp. û{-43t tÌ@4}, tl¡e À84's sthics camräittee not¿d the $c6pe of confidentlallty ln
analyzi*g * lawyer's dufftû a report a lawyer nct engaged in the practice sf law:

We also ntt€ thãt Rule 1.õ is nat lirnitsd ts eommun¡{ãtions protected by tlre attcrnÊV-c¡ieït
prlvilege ar work-product dÐctriãe. Rather, lt appliec to all infsrmatio*, vuhetever lts source,
relatiag to the rcpresçntallon. lndeed, the prateedion affcrded by Rule 1,Ë ls nat forfcited even
when the informatian is available from sther sÕilrces cr publicly filed, sueä as ia a malpractice
actlcn sËË¡nst the offendiç Ïar,rryer.

(Föût*ûtes omitted)

ÅBA Farmal Ethics ûp 0+-+3CI makes the peint that evÊn infonnstien that rnðy be available from public
Èõ$¡ces r*mains protscted as long as lt ls i*formattron retatTng to the reprësent*t¡eÉ uf r die*t,

Wisca¡si* care law has abo addressed tfuis issue,â ln cne disciplinary case, the Respondent larvyer was
chargrd r¡ith vi*leting hls duty of confidentlâllty bY reveal*ng lnformatlon retating to thê repreeentËtion
of a fcrmer client. The Respondrnt argued that tre, was free to reveal that informati*n heüu¡e it had
previously been placed irt the public record in a different case. The Wis*q¡sin Supreme Caurt reiected
thÌs argument, halding as fallows:

W* agre* with ftefcree Jeskins' ir*terpretation sf tttis rule and her conclusiorr that the infonnat*o*
obtained by Attcrney Ë*arrnan fram his client, 5.W., even if îot protectåd cr deemed confidentlaÈ
bec¡uçe it hsd pr€viÐusly n-een ffled tn the WÐcd Cêunty ease, could ffit h€ disclosrd without S.W,'s
permlsrion because that infcrmatìon was abt**ned as a result of the lawyer-clie*t relationship he had
with 5.W.

Thus tht Wiseon¡iR Supreme Court has rÊcogni¡ed thst whather informât¡tn hss been previouçly publlcly
dlsclosed dues *ot prevent the înformatian frorn being pratected by the Rule. lf the publicly disclased

tsravailahle)lnformathnreÍâtÈ5tûtherÊFrËsÊñtat+onofac[ient"ltisprateetedbysCRlü:1.6.¡ si*'ailarly,

r$*srfE&rur¡Proceedrhgsrgcínst fffirÈnsø, 144 W[¡.2d 438. ë?8 N,Vrt,äd $51 {¿0ü1}
¡ ütheriuFfudfctlans þave ako recognfued that the protectlans af the confidentialìty rt¡te extends ta publicly aveilable
{nformatlan, 5eg e"9., fn re*Ano*ymaus, É54 fi.8.2d 1128 {¡nd, 1995i; fowc Supreme CoûråAtfürn€y tiicipíinery Bd.
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T*formatio* remains protÊcted evrn if known fo athers or avail*ble frarn other sssrcçf. ?hir also

lllustrates åilother lmport¡nt distinction betrreen prlvllege and confidentiafity * disclo¡ure doel not

constitute waher of confidentiality. €enera*ly when the pr{vitege ie waived, it is waived forever and for
atl purpasesn b¡¡t when inforrnation Frotected by $CR 2*:1.6 is disclos¿d for a permilt*d purpo¡e, the
information doeg not lose its protected st¡tus.3

tñfh* if the larruyer wishes to di*ctose the identþ of a FrospÉttivs or former, rrt{rer thtn currerrt, slient?

Tþ€ prûtêctiôns ef $fR ?ù1.6 rna,y alst ãr¡ce outside the temparal conflnes of a lawyer*lieat relatìonship.

5gS 20:1,18 sets forth the duties sr*ed by kwye* to prospectlve c[*entr. 3Cå 2Û:1.18{b} states:

Even whe* no client-lav¿yer relationship ensues, a lawyer who h¡s had disc¡¡sgiafls $tith ã

prospective clìent $hall nât ure rr rsveal lnfarmatinn learned in the conseÏtatlon, exceFt

as sCR 20:1.9 wauld permit wtth respect to ¡nfÕttnãt¡{tn of a forrner cllent

Thur the Rules speciflcally apply the sårne duty of confidentiality owed to forrner clients te prospective

cller¡ts even when na lav;yer-client relatianship ensues. Needless tt' säy¡ this tule also prctects

lnforrnat?En learned in discussienu with prospective dients when a lawyer-clìent relatlonshlp dse¡ ensle'
5i:*it*r!y, * *awyer may learn lnformatlon from a fErnRer clie+'Ìt that reletes tc the representatien af that
eJ*ent, such as when a fcrmar client calls ta ask the lawyer questions abnut tha matter and pravides the

lewyer with edditional inforrnation, Tþ*e deterr*inative factcr ig whether the lnfonnatlo* rslates to tha
repfêsentãf¡on of a *i*nt,
The ¡rotections of the 8¿¡le do ftGt èBd at the end of the reprere*tatlûn of the cliest.{ 5C* ?û:1*9ie}{2}

states:

f cl ¡ lawyer who ha¡ fermerly represented a client în a matter çr wh*se present crf*rm¿rfirm
he* formerly represented s cllent Ìn a trattsr shall net thereafter:

{?} revea* informaticn relating to the representation except Êå thÉË€ Eules woçld pen$it Ðr

fequ¡r* wltlr respect to a client.

Tha duty cf confidentiality contin*es beyond the death cf the client.s

Wh*t if th+ ntie*t ha: not specilicrlly reçues*d that thelr ldentity not hs df*lased?

The Rule aho opentes automaticalþ and Frctects lnfsrmation eyrn if th+ clie¡t has not requÊstêd that
the infonnatio* be he*d in canfldence çr d*es nat consider it eonfider*tial.t there is no requirement in

the l*ng3age of elther thc ftule or Çom¡nent of SCR 39:1,6 requlrlng that the cllent request ;nformât¡Ðn

b* frept eonfidential tn orderto triggÈrthe Frotå€t*sns of the Rute, Th*s. in orderto dis*lose lnformatþn
relat¡Jrg tÐ the representstlon sf a cll*nt, lt ls the obligetion of the lãwy€f to obtsin the cli¿nt's infarn*ed

ëûnËefit or determine that the infsnnatiçr¡ fatl* withln one sf the ststêd Êxceptiõns.

v. MgrtÊtl, 7?9 N"w.?d 15? tlo¡¡r¡a 20101: l¡ rÉ ErFG&' 61 n3d õ41, {Kan' 2ûû3}; '41çon 
Bcr A'ts'n v' ÉfoJder' 81Û l{'E"2d

42*, {ühàß u0*4}.

å See e"g" lilrw¡nøo v' Mcrytcnd 863 A.¿d $¿1 {Md. ?0t41,

{ See SCR 20:1.6 f,¡rnr*erit tlg¡" The dutï cf co*fidenti¡[ity cÉrrtir¡u€s after the client-lawyer relationship has

termìneted. See Rui* x.9{cXz}

ã See tdisoÊnsln Ëthtes tp" E-89-11,

*See l{evada EthÌcs üp.41 t2fiü9¡
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tl$hat if tfte diccÍe¡uæ of the dienfr ldenlity would be harmlesc?

Âlso, vrrh*ther a l*wyer believes that a disclosure would be "harr¡lesr" is *ot relevant to the analysk of
whether such a dlçcloscre wauld be permiseibla. This ls d¿monstrsted bV the way the duty u,¡der SCR

2û:1.6 differs frsm lts predecesscr, Ðft +Lû1, which prohibited th* trawyer frorn dirclcsing "eonfidentialo
rr'secret" i*fsrrratio*. Confldentíal informatlon prevlously vras defined as informati*n prqtected bf thð
lewyer+lient privilege and secr*tr wer* def¡ned as inf¿rmation which may be detrirnental or
er,uharrasslng ts the çlient sr which the client h*s rsguÊsted b* hetd ln conf'tdence. Unlihe DR 4-131, SCR

2tt1-.6 is nst firnited tô irrfômrat¡on commu*lcated In ecnfìd:aca by the cli*nt and does not require the

client ts indkate whtt informatbr': is protected. Mgreover, unlike Þfi 4-101, SCR 30:1,5 does not permit

the lawyer to specufate wþether partictrlar information might be embenesstng or preiudlclal if disclosed.

As long as the information relates tÐ the representatbn, ¡t is prót€ctcd by the du$ oi eunfidentialitY,

Êelevar¡t *ules

Of particular retev¿rtÊe to thi* questÌon b the recsntly adcptæd SCR t0:1.6{c}{6}, which states:

{c} A lawyer may reveal informatlcn relating to the representåt¡on o,f a client to the extent the
lawyer reasonably belleves n:csssary:

t6Ì tr dêtÉct an€ resolve ccnfficl¡ cf int¿resl, buÈ trlly if the reveafed irrfarmaìlon would nct
compromlse the at?orney-client prÌvilege ür Þtherlryise preJudice the client,

The Wlsconsln Ëommittee Comrnent provider guidance;

Paragraph {c}t6} dlffers from its cwnterpârt, Model RillÐ 1.6{b}tff Unltke its co¡¡nterpãrL
paragraph {c}(6} b not limitêd ts deteËtlng end resctvTng conflicts erising from the lawye/s ehange

in ernployment ar from changes ln th* comFosition or owr*ership af a *rm, P*ragrsph (c]{6}, llkc
lts counterpeÊ, recogni¿et that in cãrtaiß drcumstances, fawyerr in dlfferent finns may need t*
disclose limited i*formation to eaeh üther to deteçt and resclve cEnflicts sf interest. ÁBA

Cûmfient [13] provid*sexamples ofthose ctrcsilrstã*rel. Paragraph {c}{õ}, unlike its coufltsrpaft,
also reægnlaes that is ceftain circumstanre+, l*wyerE may need tc dlsclose llrnited i*fonnetion
to dlents änd former clîents to detect and resolye cûnflict cf interests. Under t*ose Ëfucu¡:sþnceg,

cny suclr d¡icfcsare såosJd ordinarlly í¡rc{ude nÐ ftrÐre tl¡on tåe idenfity of tfie elÞnts orf*rmer
cJrents, The disclosure of *ny infcrm*tion, tn either lawyars in diffelt*t firmE or to other clients
or former cller*ts, ls problbited if h would eomprornise the attorneT-client prtvll*ge or otherwisa
prejodice the client, ABÂ f.$mffiënt [13] proyldes exarnptes of when the disclosr¡re of any
inforrnatia* rn¡ould prejudice the elie*t. tawyers should err on the side û, prctecl¡ilE

ccnfldentbltty"

{Emphasis added}

The fact tlrat a proulsion allow[ng prrmksive disclosure in certain cirË$mstaEce$ i5 $etsgsãry tt pËrffiit

lawyers to disclose ldentitîes of *ur#nt or formÊr clÌents clear$ demõnstrateË th*t ctlent ident¡t¡es årÈ

pfrtectãd.

Faragraph [2] of the A8A Comment lo $CR ãS:?.2, the advertising rule, also recagnkes that elie¡t ìdentity
is pratected þ the duty of confldentiality.

This Erlle Fermlts publie dissemir*atian of infsrmation ccnc*rnlng a lawyet's narn* or flrm namç,

eddress a*d telephone numberythe kÌnds af servlces thel*\ì,ryerwill rndertake; the basis onÌvhich
the lawyer's fees are determined, includ*¡g priees fcr specifit s*:vices and payrnent and cr*dit
anangements; * lawyel's foreig+r language abilþ; riãrm€s $ refereltces a¡d, wlÈf¡ fåeir conse¡t,

{wls76085.DOc)(/1}



nëmes of clients regularly representedi åfid óther infsrmatian that might invite the ättentiÕn êf

thösè sÈËk¡ftË [ega] asrlsta*ce.

{Emph¿sis added)

The €ommittee has long recognized lhls fÊrt, oplnlng in Wiscsnsin Ethiæ Opinion E-9S{3 that cllsnt

identity and infrñfiåtiÉß concernlng fees ãre prÕt€ståd by SCR 2û:1,6ia1, ?hïs poçttioa ls alEo conslsient

wíth rpinlons frorn sther iurisdictionç.?

Êaocfu¡icn

The ethica! duty üf ccnfidentiality snder SCfi 29;1.6 ts thilF extrÊmeþ broad: it pratects all information

relating to tlre representation of the clie*t, whntever 1ts ssurcc. Tt proter,tr informatÍon irrespectfue pf

whethe¡ thåt ¡úforfliðtion is Þriv{leged, ar lÍ the lawyer believes that disclosure ç¡ould be "harmless.' lt

Frotects lnformatlon täat l¡ known to others or rfiâY be avallable from pubfic sourcÊs. This duty of

confideatiatity extends to infonnatisn relating to the represÊr¡tit¡sn cf former ctients as well by virtue of

SCR ?0:1",9{c}{Z}, whl(*} prch}bits lawyers from reveali*g inforrnation relatlng ta the representation sf
former clients excrpt *s permitted or requìred by the Bules, Thuç, infsrmation relating to the

reprsseîtation of iormer clients ls protected to the same ôxtent as that relat¡ng to current cllents.

It is hard tû irüãg¡ne i¿formation more closely relatiag to the repreæntätiön of a client than the ldentfty

of the client. Therefore, a clienfs ¡d€nt¡ty¡ as wall a5 a forrner client's ¡dengty¡ ls l*fcrm¡ticn proteded

by SCR 20:!.Ë and tlc discls¡r:re c{a client's îdentity is prokibited untess the client gives i*formed csnsent

to the disclos*re, the disclssure is *mptiedly authori¡ed in ordar tû cÉfiY out ispfÈtÈðtation, or the

d'sclosure falls withln cert¡tn stated exceFtiom. Lawyert mu$t be mi*dful of the düV çf cqnfrd*ntiality
pwed ts currgfit and former clients when conridering the ße of ruch lnformatlon for purposes such es

rnarketing authoring articies, or preseîtat¡sns.

The Siãtã Srls Standi¡g Comm?tteÊ of Prsfesslanal Ethfcs {the "Committee"} previously addressed

revealingthe *dentity of curre*tag1dfsrmsrcllents lîlffiscsnsin EtlicsOpinign E-93-5.Tft*toÊinion, whlch

inc+nectly states that client identity is nct considered to be i*fqrftation rÈl*t¡ng to tãð reprerentatlon cf

that ellent, is wlthdrawn-

? €llen J. gennett, Elîzebeth J. C6hen. Martin lÂfhittaker, Annatated Model Êules af Profcssiona! Csndirct gB {7th ed-

ÂBÁ C€Fter for Professiofial fiespurrsíbiìlty); ttl. ftlrlcs Op- 1243 {?Û1!} tctient's identity Is pr+têcted information

lhat rnay nst be disclcsed to members cf recipracal ¡efamal business networkÌng ErÐuF !\¡¡thèut elieRt's Ïnforsned

çoasçnth Ner¡v Yçrft 5t¿te Ëthirs Op" 9t? {2812} {lawyer may not discloæ client't identity trrhen neaklng anonynous

charirable don¿tion on clíenr's beh¡ffl; Hevade Êthic* Op. lttq.4I, t?Sû91 {l¡wyer maY nût revëül infcrmatien relating

tq thë rgÊr€sËntat¡o$ of thÊ d¡ênt rvar¡ tf the ìFfeñnatisr¡ ir 6enerally know* and r¡ot to dre disadvantage of the

cti*flü; tll- ËthicÊ tp, 9?-1 {1973}i lû\Ì$ã fth¡$ tp, 9?-4 (ltTT}. A former client"s ldentiry ls also prqfË€ted ilnder SCfi

Zû:1.6 beæuse SfR 2O:1.9{cX2} prohlbî& a lawyer frorn dlsclosiilS ¡fifôfdlstion Èxë*pt ã5 the ruåes would Permit with

re*pect to a cllent.
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SCR 20:1.16 Declining or terminating representation. (a) Except as stated in paragraph (c), a lawyer

shall not represent a client or, where representation has commenced, shall withdraw fiom the representation of a client if:

(1) the representation will result in violation of the Rules of Professional Conduct or other law;

(2) the lawyer's physical or mental condition materially impairs the lawyer's ability to represent the

client; or
(3) the lawyer is discharged.

(b) Except as stated in par. (c), a lawyer may withdraw from representing a client if:

(1) withdrawal can be accomplished without material adverse effect on the interests of the client;

(2) the client persists in a course of action involving the lawyer's services that the lawyer reasonably

believes is criminal or fraudulent;

(3) the client has used the lawyer's services to perpetrate a crime or fraud;

(4) the client insists upon taking action that the lawyer considers repugnant or with which the lawyer

has a fundamental disagreement;

(5) the client fails substantially to fulfill an obligation to the lawyer regarding the lawyer's services

and has been given reasonable warning that the lawyer will withdraw unless the obligation is fulfilled;

(6) the representation will result in an unreasonable financial burden on the lawyer or has been

rendered unreasonably difficult by the client; or

(7) other good cause for withdrawal exists.

(c) A lawyer must comply with applicable law requiring notice to or permission of a tribunal when

terminating a representation. When ordered to do so by a tribunal, a lawyer shall continue representation

notwithstanding good cause for terminating the representation.

(d) Upon termination of representation, a lawyer shall take steps to the extent reasonably practicable

to protect a client's interests, such as giving reasonable notice to the client, allowing time for employment

of other counsel, surrendering papers and property to which the client is entitled and refunding any

advance payment of fee or expense that has not been earned or incurred. The lawyer may retain papers

relating to the client to the extent permitted by other law.

History: Sup. Ct. Order No. 04-07,2007 Wl 4,293 Wis. 2d xv.

Note: Sup Ct. Order No. 13-10 stâtes that "the Comments to SCRs 11.02,2021.1,20:1.2 (c)' 20:1.2 (cm), and 20:1.16 are

not adopted, but will be published and may be consulted for guidance in interpreting and applying the rule'"

Wisconsin Committee Comment to Supreme Court Rule 20l.1 .16, Declining or terminating representation (2014): With respect

to subparagraph (c), a lawyer providing limited scope representation in a matter before a court should consult s 802.045, stats.,

regarding notice and termination requirements.

Case Notes: The formation and termination of an agreement to provide representation is discussed. Gustafson v. Physicians

Insurance Co. 223 Wis. 2d I 64, 588 N.W.2d 366 (Ct. App. 1998).

Note: The above annotation cites to SCR 20 as it existed prior to the adoption of Sup. Ct. Order No. 04-07.

Wisconsin Committee Comment: With respect to the last sentence of paragraph (d), it should be noted that a state bar ethics

opinion suggests that lawyers in Wisconsin do not have a retaining lien with respect to client papers. See State Bar of Wis.

Comm. on Profl Ethics, Formal Op. E-95-4 (1995).
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ABA Comment: [1] A lawyer should not accept representation in a matter unless it can be performed competently, promptly,

without improper conflict of interest and to completion. Ordinarily, a representation in a matter is completed when the agreed-

upon assistance has been concluded. See Rules 1.2 (c) and 6.5. See also Rule 1.3, Comment [4].

Mandatory'Withdrawal. [2] A lawyer ordinarily must decline or withdraw from representation if the client demands that the

lawyer engage in conduct that is illegal or violates the Rules ofProfessional Conduct or other law. The lawyer is not obliged to

decline or withdraw simply because the client suggests such a course of conduct; a client may make such a suggestion in the hope

that a lawyer will not be constrained by a professional obligation.

[3] When a lawyer has been appointed to represent a client, withdrawal ordinarily requires approval of the appointing

authority. See also Rule 6.2. Similarly, court approval or notice to the court is often required by applicable law before a lawyer

withdraws from pending litigation. Difficulty may be encountered if withdrawal is based on the client's demand that the lawyer

engage in unprofessional conduct. The court may request an explanation for the withdrawal, while the lawyer may be bound to

keep confidential the facts that would constitute such an explanation. The lawyer's statement that professional conside¡ations

require termination ofthe representation ordinarily should be accepted as sufficient. Lawyers should be mindful oftheir

obligations to both clients and the court under Rules 1 .6 and 3.3.

Discharge. [4] A client has a right to discharge a lawyer at any time, with or without cause, subject to liability for payment for

the lawyer's services. Where future dispute about the withdrawal may be anticipated, it may be advisable to prepare a written

statement reciting the circumstances.

[5] Whether a client can discharge appointed counsel may depend on applicable law. A client seeking to do so should be given

a full explanation ofthe consequences. These consequences may include a decision by the appointing authority that appointment

ofsuccessor counsel is unjustified, thus requiring self-representation by the client.

[6] If the client has severely diminished capacity, the client may lack the legal capacity to discharge the lawyer, and in any

event the discharge may be seriously adverse to the client's interests. The lawyer should make special effort to help the client

consider the consequences and may take reasonably necessary protective action as provided in Rule L 14.

Optional Withdrawal. [7] A lawyer may withdraw from representation in some circumstances. The lawyer has the option to

withdraw if it can be accomplished without material adverse effect on the client's interests. Withdrawal is also justiflred if the

client persists in a course ofaction that the lawyer reasonably believes is criminal or fraudulent, for a lawyer is not required to be

associated with such conduct even if the lawyer does not further it. Withdrawal is also permitted if the lawyer's services were

misused in the past even if that would materially prejudice the client. The lawyer may also withdraw where the client insists on

taking action that the lawyer considers repugnant or with which the lawyer has a fundamental disagreement.

[8] A lawyer may withdraw if the client refuses to abide by the terms of an agreement relating to the representation, such as an

agreement conceming fees or court costs or an agreement limiting the objectives of the representation.

Assisting the Client upon Withdrawal. [9] Even if the lawyer has been unfairly discharged by the client, a lawyer must take all

reasonable steps to mitigate the consequences to the client. The lawyer may retain papers as security for a fee only to the extent

permitted by law. See Rule 1.15.
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So, You Want To... Plan for Succession

Ptrprir{ tlur bw pEEtifi b Ery oi ln yrur trmForåry u pcmsrert sbâËìc6 b nal, ¡nh.l¡gñ noa

naúBrrüy lhc ñort 0lÊtäßl là5k to €rìlenFl$a. Hsrt I a drætlhrt lo gstyou ¡t¡ñ€d.

lËofl tL Rt{illt

ThlB ånnusl Tvïal's Hol? WhÊt'Ê Notf l¡srrê ol l4¡Â9eor?srn

LslÐÆr ¡B one of ñV f$mrltåÉ. llot onry lÊ ft ån oxcêpüonally
acceeg¡ble resource for lswyeß hofr¡ng to 6hy cüÍ€ntwllh lhê
€ìrËr-chålTln€ ÞuË¡n€ôÊ ôt prsctÍ:iÞg lrw (both ¡slþnågy and
in tl,lsaons¡n). ¡b artre h8lplng¡ of lrÊnds rnd pndlctlons El¡oNv

us, sl leå0t momentsrlÌy, to bocomo frrtumloglsts - end lh¡a
,u*t Eounds cool.

It got me thir*lng, thongh, urfiethe r th.rü stå tny prâdlcthfl!
eyc could nìÐke h¡l vig knour gb¡okJtBry wll come lrus. ll fum*
out thgr f¡ - ¡nd lt ls an krFortâîl onÊ: sû¡ne dây, foror¡g
tËêsort of êrlo¡t¡e l. wu wiû na hngsf ào prsd¡ciDg ,sw.
Pcúiape you wlll hgvÊ Ên idêâlly planflsd rEtrerFnt - but
parlìsps not. No onâ lfte8 lo tltnk $or¡l barl $ihgÈ hâppen¡q
lsryyerE. ll b our ethical reÐomlÈHty to onsur6 our cll6lìls wfll
u¡. Soe SCR 20:l,3, AgA Comment Jq.

So. wh€th.r yoü h¡na bGBn prå#ng tor on monlh or 80 yrãlE, måÌö 8ule ï0u håyÊ a glül for
€ucÊeesþn, TH¡ b Ëbtvely dmp¡e ll you rrork ln r l¡rgü frm rnd yrur rlgågâûltnl âgrt€rÏrênl8 stâlê thåt
yourcllånb era clþob ol tr¡ film, bul llyoü âre E solo l$rrfef,. or ¡n I pr*tic8 vrfiõre hdMdud hwÍüfr tcnú
lo oper¡te in seprels sllos. llrrü Err Êomr slmplr llæ to E€l you ÈtrrtËd,

Flnd ¡ Sre¡¡¡r

Flnal â þwy€r wtìo ysu trust, wl¡o wor¡d bs willrlg to menege your ñh¡ end hend¡t (or ñnd someo¡e ebe
u/tro can hanü!) rny oulsli¡ndhg mâttrrr- You may haræ donc lhlo long ago when yql fir3t obhln¡d
¡nålprs(frc8 lnsu¡anoÊ, br¡t you rhould maka ¡u]Ë lhal lhlt p.rÊûn lE slill yor¡r pef9on, ånd l(eep h¡t reod
uÞ to dalü, ll you srê lråvlûg lrÞuþlê conyincing 3ömeofie lo be you¡ suocessor, Iry to !ârl thü dcel by
oftring lo þo hls or hrr backup.

[¡kç RecgÈ l¡rgsibh

Mål(e Èrjrs yûu harre eas¡.Þ.ñnd rnrbmsùìon for your Euco!8!or, hçh¡dhE ln6üuctloÉ for how to åccet¡
your t¡lüÊ. both FâpÐr gnd rlscfon¡c (Êe€ checklid tur mor4. I l[(å most peop{€, you lnd ll dlñlcult to k6€p
your list of ÞÐsEvyord3 cr¡rstìl lry u$lng a pég$r roÌd manager Êucù a¡ l¡¡tPs¡B or lPsssrâsrd.

A FBsw.ord mBn¡grrudl *ôop åll your pessrvorda and otttü vltâ¡
lnbrmEHôn in ont pltcå, 60 you just ne€d lo nony about
rEm8ÍÉfflng (a¡d Þþrrldlîg yow guocÊsEgr l€yryer wih) êne
nnstcr pasflYotd.

ft¡r ll bry tor f.r Sünirrs h 6st Pdú

PrcprrË a do€umÊfll nâming yûur þgâl sljeÕe¡sorE in intffest (so
enyonc hsndhg your fihr lmo*r wheÞ lo sÈnd lneomlng f€êê!,
Ênd rltåftê eurB ygrJf, ¡ucosr¡or lswyôr hts lhl* lflfo.msl¡on.

hüp#wwiü.wiebar.org/newspublicstiomÀvisronsinlaurycr/page*/arlicle,aspx?volumæ89&.,. 4llzlzÛn

lo lhem, e¡p€dslly dbstillty or ds¡lh, but ¡3
br tckö êsrÉ of ¡hos¡d €ðmÊfiing håppen to

H
IT¡on Rhlnc Í¡ tñc
ødr¡lcor to d¡e S'Íate Ear
of Wìseowìn LawOfce
Mdn¿ærnÉnt.dÉidrlû¿ce
nqgtätn lP.tc,c¡ìce¿tt"),
Rrnchhímst(8oo) 444-
94a4, ext. futz, or lsy
emoiL
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Prt Tout Plalr in 9lñling

Dhqis€ ald forrfla{r. your âfiâñEËr¡ênt wllh }'our Succêssor låryyêr, through e¡ther a power of atlomoy or
snothsr typs of agr€Êm6nl. Thls wIl mEks svErything go nuch Èrnoûthêr, fûr lhe e,ourtE. ysur glloce8sor

lswyer, and you snd yoürfamily.

HrotklÍa Stgremo Ctrt Rulæ

Fåmll¡artsc yourÊcl wtth SCR chaptor lU, whicù deala wili lrustee åppolnbnÊnt, This w¡ll b€ particulf,rly
hôlpful lf you hil/o beÊn ask6d to sl€Þ ln lor â lån yâr who dld nol hãve a succegs¡on phn. Conrúler
volunteerlng to be a truelee ln your area. Judgos wlll a0preclå16 ¡1, ånd ludblel epprârlâtion li âlrrây6 gogd.

tonctud¡

ln gênefÊl, aek youreelf wfiat specific information someone rwuH nesd lf he or Eho wÊr€ lo slrp ln end
att6mpt lo lrkå carç ûf yôur d¡antt (ând to¡]l buÈingss) oo å morr¡enfc nsl¡ce. Sucssss¡ofl planning 13 loo

1ffi,"?li"lifili:lå;:,iJ# 
hâve env qu€stlons, plâs*¡ do nor hêÈ11ãL ro côntgcr flîê ståtê Eâr

À ChefktÈl tor ïilr sücc!¡ro.

To get you started, hsre's I shorf list of th6 lypå3 ol lnformåtim €vÊry l€viyer should find End måke
âccêggiblo ls h¡e ol her backup person.

. Læ¡ac6 a, ñûþttÊ ffitr, æil ¡uùrt 8ú FrtFû ft. crlk! @

. Þæqîd{4úiloúdb
. HrrelE!
. Lf.¡wæ
. ob¡tlb Þme

.0ltmkæx!6F¡r*m

. BûC lfirn-ìa9üild
' å¡rlglñedF-ffid
. M¡úrt rd àalrlg æôtrloltm P¡ffi
. g.ltxtrltFãilâ bCorrdÐEd
' Lld¡q frd |dF|¡ôr -åtÈ.llL lfi¡r
. lllrr¡di¡ ¡ôod ffi þ þ1. llncfû¡ tÐ ffl
. Rml

' OlðrÉËruûrru
' lnFill, úrúr, .Í drah¡

' ot*rryBrc æaìrtr
. Þìñl Ea
. c.rdEfrgqst{
' O.ì¡ia.toqr¡ãl t$alr Fd mftñül

$ol¡¡tione

So, You Want To,., Plan far Succession

teåYe a aomme¡t

lf q-ï'lfãro*"1
l__. _.__

htp://www.wisbar.org/ncwspublications/wisconsinla$.y€r/pôgËs/article,aspx?volume-89&,... Ulzn0fi
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Help for Hanging OutYour Own Shingle

ll tmlå lh¡ôtllg ÊoJt gûing sl? lh*€ ÉE mafit lrangÉ lo ændoèf, tEm lHÙtrJ ån 3flæ ÙD c€rÊhp r0
rlFnrlc€mpryirttrch¡oloqytçopsrilin¡yuuilr¡nEFÊ,ånCmBChtl€ntn9?YBt Rs{¿rtñ¡TY05
Bô3t I 8ll, lr!'ß rËt r3á1ry sJõË

lH0ltÂs J. trrfsol{

Lår,ryer8 fåcs all klndg of different chsllenges th€5e dsys, inslud¡rg how to suco€s5fully open and oFerate
¡âw officas. Marry lawytrs l'vâ run lnto, n¡hÊlhâr âl locel bar assoclallon mÊ€tingÊ or 8tålË Bar €vônls, âr€
cunsntry prad¡cing a* a ro{o or a¡e hesding in t'lat dlrection. lt might be yfl'rê a new lew school grad
entering the FrgfeÊs¡on, or you're g lair¡yerÌvhs haF þeen ín prsÆlice br awhi¡e and, either yolunttily or not,
y{ru wsnt þ glvs Il å go on your own.

Hanging oul your own shlngle c€n hs\r€ its rewarde, no doubt. Btd it 8l5o has rbks ånd chalþngos. The
quêÊt¡ons lhât tyÞically run llrôugh lio lnindÊ ol th€ ¡drêpid lãv.yêr wiliñg lo tête lhe Flunge inoludê the
fotlow¡flg:

. Wl ¡fôlC lbC¡¡?

. Shdld|h$rlfÉry*!

. }\îü r¡rd drænûrËo lrftil

' ðorÈdllfi{rffiy?
. sM*qHldo!Þtrl!1116þ@?

ûf cour$e, theß s.e ßiore, but tho*e s¡e cgdå¡nV enough to give any lawyer startlng â pråctics enough to
lhtnk êbout,

R*cently, the Etsts 8år's Solo and Small Fl¡rn-Genaral Practlc¿ SÊstlon pul on lß elghlh annual one'day
$eminår in Waühe5hÊ, titled 'Considelåtions for StÊrting a LHw PrEçlice," ïhe $aturdsy evenl ñ'lled B roúm,
añd måny ol lhe eltsndrêß r,rÊrê not brånú n€rv lârrlêrs. bul râlhêr €stebli$hed lË\r¡yêrÊ looking fcr u/Êy6 lo
mako a solo predhs vtsrk.

Hâil Ricfifnond ållofnÊy rênï DuûÊt. whö hêlpâ organi¿Ê t¡Ê Éêmifiâr eåc.h yeal, ÈFyF il êtafled in 2009
when many ner,,, lsrv grsdu¡tes coüHn't l¡rd lsw trmJobB. "Our goå¡ iÊ to ofsr Êomsthlng practlæl and
useful for eomeone wanl¡ng lo elart € solo praelke, R¡ghl from the beginning the semin¡r attracled a wide

httn://urrry.rvish¡r.ors/rrewsnrrhlicntionslwisc.onninlstrt,er/neses,'srlie le. nstì)dh'nltlmc=88'&. ll1).¡?nl7

I
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rafigÊ ol Êgss. We had lew school stud€nts aÊ vrell aÊ seagoned låwyerÊ vrho were thlnklng of leavkq fìrms
lo go solo.'

Dunsl s¡tE orgânirÊrÈ trt lo pr€sênl pråcl¡cal ¡nfo.mal¡on fiål lâwyêrB cán lâke bsck to lteir praclices and
put to good us€. 'V1rr lry to foflrs ûn ths buÊlnåÊs sldr ol runnlng a lâw prârlice. Vlhât dô yûu r€å¡l! need lo
etçr{ a larv offa€? We cwer å wide mnge of lopic.s from costs to teúnololry to marketlnÐ to m¡þrac{icê
¡r$r.¡râñco-'

6¿ï1ry Ïür Pr¡cicB Ûí ths ûrûr,Dl

Some of the more lnllmidåtlng pertâ ol op.nlng your own l¡w olllca aro oien the thlnge you didn'l leam
about ¡n lavr school: a buslness model, a budget, poymll taxes, åcrounlfñq, and hiring stâf (or nol). rdlolhar
châllenge ¡s rfi6king 6ur€ you ha\,€ enough business and are Bble lo sttrÐd ne$¡ dients b susþin a long-
lsrm prâcllcå. BtmkfìEld âltomey Marly Dilhof, one el the ãpeaker8 at the esm¡når. says layryers, espeo¡ally
onee just ge[ing stårted ¡n the professlon, n6Êd 10 understand thål st¡rtlng a buslnaea, pnd parlröulâÉy â
feggl businesg, is hard wlrk Bul hs slBo says that if successful. it ¡E e ì¡rûndrrfrJl wåy to precllos Íã$r on your
o,¡m î€rmß.

: r\, ?rornosr. r,Far.son. ;*tiñ1i"',i:i""*iHllfrüifl,il#Jå'Jn'i,ff"X'ril,l**
I Gd Morqlrelle zoop, ís rêceivÊ, reviêrrr, ând respond almost immEdiately mBkes an

irlt senr'or uírrp¡'e-s¡i.len¡ cnd amazlng dlfrerence. Thoro'¡ no nsod lor th€ ovo'rhaao ol a

ßfl Í1',i,",lii,i{,,,"u, o, liü",ll3?ili;.?$ä;ffifffi;l,?"rËsarothÊr 
rhån å3 d'ivtn bv

HtmittL#;l,g:". Marilson enomey zÊshan u5men, snoùer É€mrner 3p€akêr, È€yÊM¡¡di¡un. giilT::iiJl,:"#iyð'"1'å.åi':;å:*g: ilili'
Som8tlrnss, th€y thlnk a Eolo lawysr cen provlds good lÊgål

gervice for g reg5otrÈble price.'

Dilkof ågrÊs3- 'Tho hourly râlâB erå vËry lmporlanl to li€ àmålâr cll€nlâ, ,¡rhlch is å gô¡o Ê måin foçua,
Ccnbeclg end ernploym8nt law ars becoming much more con?lex with Ngh€r demagas lf you do lt wrongi
âÈ Ê¡¡ch, sñåfeÍ cr¡êñtg need Êèrv¡ce3 thal thsy previously w{ruld have just ¡elied ofl in.holrse nonetltrn€yg
lû Êort oul. Not so snymor6."

UÊmen låyÊ he c8ìrtion8 Ettomey3 wñen th€y tBg him thefr€ opening a prac{ce. 'Meny of them jump lnto
pertnsrah¡pË wlth othsr l¡¿rfårs or lh"y âgrrâ to ôfllcå âhãrÊ wtth otherÊ. There'E noth¡ßg wrong witñ that,
and ¡l oftan ftÐrls wÊ|. But soÍrôtimss lewy6rs onl6r lnlo thosr pÐrlnrrshlpr erllhûul nuch thoughl, Th€y
bêllêtro thêy htvÉ no oth€r optiôn or they're åtriid of doing it by th6ms€h/3s,

Onc lawyer I know go{ lnto e pertnrrÉhlp wllh ãnolhêr lâil¡yûr bâlorÊ bôlh ôf lhsm aven tdlked sboul ho'ìv
they v,!üld chåre the wort that cornes in, Thats a conver¡ation th€y stþuld he\rð hâd b€fi¡m lhøy fûrmed
thÐ Fertncrgllp.'

ÂlÍlglll¡[ljll|E

Ths semin¡r abo ¡ndud€d ¡ sßgmËnt aboul stgecllns dlont¡. Sprakrrr ssggc8t6d lhsl pad of succæifully
Etù€din€ gÕod olbflle is devehp¡n0 hab¡ts hat givs Ðood client¡ å reååofl to kerp urlng your:Ërvlcss end
reoornmendlng yoü to olñêrs. ThÊy also wâmÊd âttendêeÊ âbout clþnl 6€leçtion,

SBlly Arideßon, vice president of ch¡ms at Vl¡l3consln Lårx)rert MuluÊl lnruråncr Co., end enolhêr ÈomlnqÍ
Êpaaksr, s6yã, 'Takln0 e9êry polêntisl cFêfl| lhât u¡â[(B thrûugh your door \r'lll only l65d to frusfration,
dlscontÊnl ånd pos¡iblâ dlsclpllnÊry sc{lon. And ll may elEo lêåd lo prsdiciñg in âreâs ol l¡w in which you
msy hgve lfttþ or no exp€rtise,"

ûfflrl.(hdogy

Såcura e domãin nâmê- dêvêlop å lrrtbÊilÊ, ând ål leagl gsl the bÊ5b6. Good Eo'lìrere pmgrsms tor
clocumenl produdiofl, billiflg, ånd dmËkooplng cån mtkG your llfå much saÊltr - ând kðêp ytu organiaed.
Usmsî ssys therê âæ Êôlñê online loole thaì lavrferB nåod to grt stsrtêd. Th6se ¡riclude tho tollowlng:

. triËrúa
' Ê¡*Fe c¡edrhg wT ¡¡d Sll¡.0ffi
' H¡lfdts! *rnð
. $riãftFh
. f!ôln¡; Èî! tl¡rl lr ! LlùtL
1 ÉED¡n.¡ffirt*¡fslttr
. t¡ffi3

Þitkof Edds, 'DevÊlûp
â ntçhe Epeçhlly thåt

n€{ryorkã end nslvrorklng skllls v¡¡th bôlh lâ$ryorÊ and nonlârvy€Þ. And thåfl focuç on
lhe clienE value and for whbh yûr cån chsrge å fsir prics-'

hrp://wwrv.wisber.org/ncwryublieationslwisconsinlawyerþagedarticle.ãspx?volume-89&... 4/12/2017
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Oitkof ha¡ b€en h Eolo gßctloe for 15 yeare. He såyr lt wasñ't ôåsy, bul h€'Ê gl¡d he d¡d il. "Anhougù I have
cñânged iîy foc¡rs ând nlcå€ thre€ lknes in the I 5 year3 to tot8lly redefinc ¡ry bu3lnô3s as nry dlônl¡
redclined tholr logal nêods, I uroüldr't chângo lhl3 lor the wortd, My succe86 ¡B b8sed on being ablo to gain
lhe lrust of rny bu3¡þss d¡glb ln s way thåt alours m€ lo dìargc mostly on a nænthly iel-ler bs]¡8 r€her
lhan houty. Belng frecd lrom hourly bð¡nC provHee a froxiulíty tlat roå¡ly iB onåbllng. Alro, my ablllty to
doìrobp businosÊ parülârsNp8 rv[h olhar lawycrs and nonlarye1E hÊB ù€en very heþftJl,"

Dun6t ìrrorks h å multHawyer ñrm. But he say3 th8r6 aro two th¡ngs he r.vouH lel Ð lswycr thhklng ot
starüng hla o h8l ol¡rn prsctlca. 'Thc firsl i! c8n you do lhis finEndally? Can you Elarl r lar/ frnì end elrô
pul bod on ths tÐbl6? Eåch pcraon'e ckcumrtanoos wlll bâ unlquo âô to th€ rnoney gue3lþn. Some people
may hsve I working 3po$e wilh health insursncô, and thal wll hcþ. Thc sacood l¡'know llryoell.' Do you
wanl lo ruD å rmdl burhe$? Aru you vriling lo lid( the ståmps and send out lhe baß? Unl.$ ycru'rr
rndopond.ntty lìnendally securg, aro you rÊãdy lor Bome lean lirEg?É

Coci!lior

Coverin0 owry asp€c{ of openlng a lsw ofllcå cannot ba (þno ln e shorl arlkjg such ss lhi6, An entire
adllion ol Wíæonsin Lawyer could be devoted lo thi3 topic. But, at the vsry leasl. vrlìon cmb.rklng on 3ucñ
an endeavor, cons¡der thâ lo[owrng:

. 
^ 

Þútnlt pt\ ss lFrc¡ ¿!r ñ ctlx¡.q

' r-:Mdr:? #r lcr ?!, of,rr fút cutol h.lia.r
' C úa ¡&lr ls rl tslrgFo:rdu{
. Ælú.! dDa¡ trûdñ¡ rv ßrErE .¡4 dr.t¡01
. BdÐ Dç¿. ft aø yd¡ab:fü.1y lrsø o, mr É

And don'l lorget to consider yqJr ¡n3{¡rance needs, includlng m¡lpractho ¡nsursncs, 8 bu3lnâs! ovrnâG
pollcy. and h..l¡ snd lita ln8uranc€.

You ì¡ron'l þsm everythlng from an articlo or sven 8 onoisy !ôÍ*rer m(e tho oîa roocntly hâld in
Waul(.sha. But conÊilcrlng th€se lssu€s at the st¡rt can be a good folfldslim lhat can lsåd to ÍJturt
success and holp avold sl€€pb3s nlght3.

Sub E¡r Rrsar lü Surûlt ¡ Solo h¡clþ

lf you'rr lhhk¡ng aùoul gdng aoþ, càrd( q¡t tÀs variev of têê or dl¡ooünlod bo¡6ffr snd B6rvþ.s th.
St¡te B¡r of \Mrconsh pro\r{do3 lls ryromõors b hâlp 6cl ug or mainl€h I sob - or ant - pmdþe, Here'3
I sarÌrgl€:

. Pncdcrlll- - Frorn lnþgfâlhe your tccùnoþgy lo assitling with tru¡t aæor¡nl¡ng, snd fro.ri
gstt¡ng ¡¡d k66firn dlcnlr to @rrelioîs mrnegomrnl, Precüoêa1 I - thc Stst€ 8ar'3 Lil Oñoo
Msnsgcmenl A!¡¡rtance Progrsm - can holp ¡mpr6.6 your ofñca'3 cll cü,ì/cr¡ô33 ând yo.¡r ql¡âlly
of lllo. For llnk¡ to precll:ô ând legsl furmr, lhê l€fldhg l¡brsry. onl¡ne rerot¡¡car, free praclico
consl¡ll¡lbn3, ül€ Pract¡co,ll l o-lbl. and morr, vb¡l
wìwr,wisbar,org/brfileÍ5€rs/PradiceMan€ gpmefl l.

. Lagd R.lcrrch - Vlñlh or¡r þgål r.saôrcfi loolt, lhâ hlorÍr¡tioî yoü need ir ãl yow fingertþ3.
St¡te 8sr rnsfnbcf3 l¡ good stendng hsw fro6 eoc.ss lo FaÊtcaôâ. From t¡€ 6€m€ s€arch psge"
you csn alro search Booke Unbound. our vreb6¡lå. Mscms¡n Lät{â/ormsgr¿nc, VYbconlln ca¡€
l¡w, rnd morr. For klf3 lo Fâslcæs, Wæonr¡n câ¡c lrfl !ôarch. Cs3eLsw Expross,
Wcourts.ge Soamñ Rc¡ourcc¡, cbtr¡lt coud rul€r, ,erôånà and raporb, and more, viglt
u,wr/.wi!bar.org.alorMernùerellegal rereercfi .

. Erhkr (fuldrnc. - Prscdchg lrw 13 h¡rd snor{h. Dolño ro ln comdlancc rvllh ñô Vvlsconskr
Rule¡ of Profe¡gþnsl Condud br Aüornays can ¡orîlÊlfri.¡ b€ confuÊ¡ng. V!ìân you nacd
re3ponô¡ve, prBcäcal advix, e¡d dglåilod guidancs in nsvigatlng lho Ruþ¡, con!¡cl lho ethics
hoüln . For lnformellon âboul lhê Ellú€¡ F'fûgrâm end llnh! lo ¡úyì¡e ¡nd lnfonnrlion. oplnlonr.
LLC frm regbtretbn, rulcÈ. ånd tru3l ånd lldudery accoünts, vlsft
wwìr.wisbå..org4otM€mbsrs/eth¡cs,

. L&,y.rr A¡rlrt¡nc. Progrrm - ná¡LAP provldae conlld.nll!1, 24t a¡ûsterrce to hðþ l¡wyer¡,
iudsp¡. law slud3nls, end tho¡r l!Í{l.r copê vdth llfc'3 problemß, You aft ñot ¡þne! For link¡ to
¡nþrrîâ$olì on pfiyslcsl añd ÍEnld h6allh. a{Hictlons. ntiEmêfll. volunlesß, ellclcs, snd
Èrbtcål¡ms, vis¡l wvrì¡/.wlsbâr,orgllorMembêr5^ill8LAP.

You llry Alro Bo lnt rtrt¡d ln Thole Wltconslû Lawytr Artlclrt
. 'C'o¡ng lt Aþne: Overcomlng lhe Faer and Fkrdng Succcrs,' by TlÞrna3 J. WstÊon (M8natlng

Ri¡k. June 2015)
. "Go¡U Solo Vlfho{¡l Bre!ftlng lho Benk," by Nrdno J. Pllro Jr. t Bryeo M. Sims fiæhrþlogy,

Nov.20l¡l)

http://www.wisbar.org/newspublicationVwisconsinlawycr/pagcs/alicle.aspx?volume=E9&..,. 4lnnÙlT
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. 'Tåhiog th€ Bull ry lhÈ Homs; Golng Solo to Flnd L.gål Vl,bù?,' Þy ltomÈË J. WÊbon (Mân.gÈng
Rbrq Jury2013)

. 'Goh0 Sob: ì/lihd Ar€ lho Rlsks, Ch8ll6flgeÈ?.' by ThomÈ¡ J. l tatcon (lrtôÊgh0 Ri¡f, Jüly ¿010)

ü¡ncging RlsL

for ûutYour ûu¡n

: LclvÊ I coümÊn[

htþ://www.wirbar,orgrbeurspublic¡tiondwiscôEinlnuyer/pages/artiele.aspx?wlurrr89&,.,. ilßn0n
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post choir o/the Stafe
^Bar Prn¡Éssional Åtfu cs
fommrftee.

ì,ltlsæÌ{slNliffir H# rärll'tt

2014 8T

ilil rts

Lawyers Must Disclose Health Conditions that Limit
Representation

AtlornstE hËys rn sblÐãlbn lo rwûål tû sl¡6nB mådlcd hEJ€s thsl sll€st lhÊlr tÞ-ly ¡o Þtoylóa co.npâtent
Epr6Eenlst¡on, trrd lh€h collaEgu€È musl ê*8uro tho llfm rs appaop¡¡eïel genftg clltílt,

oEtx R. 0[rRHr

û¡.rtloî

A lawyer in my firm appears to be having trouble
cûnc€nbating on informelhr glv€n lo him by dientc or oth€r
attdñeys, Do I hava rfl othiæl duty to rsport thiË to dlr flffi's
clienþ?

ÁËr¡r

FiÍst âñd foramo€t, a lawyer who ls having troubÞ
coñænt.âting on ma$srs hae a duty to eneurs that he or she I
ls able to provide competent lagal representaton and, if I
nsosssary must dìsdosa his or har cùndition to clisnta, The ß'
raqui¡emenùs of SCR 20:1.1 (Competence) and SCR 20:1.4 (Communlcsl¡oí w¡lh Glient) are crucial
component8 of lhe lewlrer-client relatlonrhip. A lewyer muÈl provlde compctent r€prÊsêntâtim b clients at
âll tlrnes, which m6enB hs or s¡e mu8t hev€ the rêqulËite þgâl kno$iledga, sklll, thoroughn*s, end
proparation to efiec{lvety reprs€snt the dient Whal mäy bc ditrcvll, of course, is lor üre lawyer to sdmit
that he or sh€ le etsuggling wiür ieeuee lhat efeÊt h¡B of hor ab¡llty to represent dlents.

Thett ia not a lot of guidance regardlng whet informa[on musl be oonveyed to a cllsnt If a lawyer has a
modlcål conditim ftat rhight (or might not) ¡fiect his or her atility !o rsprsåsnl s cllsnl Some madlc¡l
coûdltloffi are obvio.rs, ¡nd lt ie not nÊcsEssryto oommunicale thêrn lo the cllent. Olher ¡rædical
conditions srs not obvions, and the lawyer must notlfy lhe dlsnl lf he or ehe, becauoe of tbe condition, has
a limitation that ¡fiecls his or her ability to provido cornFolsnt rêprËssnlãlion to the clienL The lawyer must
discuss the nah¡re of the limitation €rd how ¡t may afreci lhe ¡eprêlentål¡on. A dedsion âi 10 vrhÊlher thê
medical condilion sfiBcts the abllity to €fsctively rêpre¡ênt â cl¡Ènt wlll depend on lhe limitalions lmposed
by the condition and the lãwyer'r rcassngble b€llef about hls o¡ her abllitles.

Other lawyers in the firm may bs obligated to intersct wlth thÊ
lawyer and verify that the lewyËr is êblÊ to provldê compÈtenl
repreeentelion to the cllent. Glimls generally hlre a lar¡/ llm to
pruvide represantalion evan though tftey ssl6c{ a pardcular
lawyor in he law frrm þ bo thclr attomey. Olher lawy€rs ln ths
lar¡v firn owe the same flduclery dut¡oE lo lh€t cllenl as does the
çecillc lawyer. As s rE8t¡lt, othGr law)rêfE ln the flrm mlght tind it
neoeeeary to lnteroede on behall of a lawyer who har a medical

Ëêff,cÉs tÕ nåk6 surê rhÉt 
're 

erianr ," o-Ëli'HJå'"?5HJfi:f':'"itll'g'ftt"iHå1"'ffiffiiilliï;'
the limltations boing experienced by tho partlorlar lawyer.

fftsT,l¡ww-flrrUq0'lNrvsRlllc.ldl3/Wl$fi¡¡d.1¡yrrP!0a.fAntdkrprï¡dûrFtr¡Eba.F5tA¡1ic¡al)= tlFll

ilsct¡
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41üàfl lYlE¡n ¡-r!lf Eltc. l¡r)r¡ Ul¡tDlrdü tldüt C{rúlor 
'l 

thìlt Rç.Í¡¡fü
It le bo may bc a vcry_comphr and dtfiadt ¡lluation, depcndlng on tho nsh¡ra of the relalbnrtrlpt
bet¡r¡en thc lawyer ruffrlns loq tho mod¡cal cond¡üon or oürrtype of l|rtlürp ooodition ard ¡trà írm'¡
other lsryen, Tho¡e b c¡r oUþâüm, horener. fa oltrsr lkm mo¡r-bers o eddrús the sfuaüon to enÊuþ
$kqry are not rulfølng h¡rm a¡ a result of thc rcpratontåtlon by lh€ lawyur wlür php¡cal a mcrilal
limiteüon!,

A rocont docidm tlom th¡ Coloredo Colt of þpeab edd¡esæd lhl¡ dh¡allon ¡nd h€ld lhst s l¡¡v frm dld
19t lâye e fiduderydt¡ty to d¡tclose lnform¡don about en etbmcy h lhe llrm n?ro h¡d e hisbry ol
dltcipñnary p-rocccdngc, mcnt¡l l[negs, alcohoügm, end rel¡tcd inect¡. Thc court ol appoale bnAøø
thal the þw llrm dld not havç to dl¡cbso th¡s infûrmaüon bcc.ulo thc l¡wltrm had açäi,trory mcalunaE
in plsco lo ensup that lñc Ëpresentgllon providod by ürc atlorncy wlth tho pdor hi¡toà¡ wa¡ ómpetrnt
and tñc law flrm proved hat the rapresontaüon pro/ded by lhls âttomey dkl not havc án advcr¡c elecf on
thc þal scrulcce prwlded to the dient,

The court also hcd ûal üe c-ll€nl hsd slgn-ed an engagcrrnt lettlr úìâl gavo the lirm tho right to bdng Fr
other.attomcyr to a¡sl¡t the'had attorne¡r ln thc rcprcrcnt¡tlon of the dler¡t and üret dedr-ion+nakh!
trss d€þgtltd to- th9 "lcad attorney' eo that dccJs¡ona regordlng lhe atlornellr wtro nould rcprcaent thã
dlent were cfrccllvety dologatod îo the lew &m. Thb ca¡e ¡howr t¡at a lar¡ flrm thst tEkag approprlale
gtepq !o gnsuç propg reprosåntreüon by an attorney wlro har a hlotory ol impairment might not Éo ¡uqea
to a ñduciary duly to dbdoûô lnlometlon to the clicnt prwlded û¡e client incur¡ no hrm ã¡ a reault of úe
repra!€nti8llon provlded.

Doaing with thr lmpalred lawyer lr a diffq.rlt situatbo thst
r€quirEr the ublloËt cârr and caulþn by oürer larq¡erg in the
firm. Tlrc othcr lawyere ln thc flrm ows cortain duties to ctcntr of
tho lmpaircd lawycr cven thorrgh thoy aro nol providing dlract
le0al rcpræsntatlon. Oflen, thls is a mstte¡ of ¡ddraoclng the
limitaüon¡ with ü€ Lnpalfod lawl,er to eneuo that propct hgal
Ëpr€lcnùl[on ]s provlded. Lauryræ ¡hor¡ld contad lhc
Wscon¡ln Lâwy€ð Assßtanco Progrxn (W¡!I-AP) rt thc Steb
Bar of Whoont¡n (800ó{3-2626) for hclp ln addrcrrhg theee
¡ltuallon¡. WbláP can advl¡s on bect pradlcar for apgoocHng
thc lawyrr and m¡ot wûth the laryrr to dctcmhc ¡ppmprlate
rcfcnaþ lor evdu¡don and to ruodar ongolr¡g consullatlon
toword rc¡olulbn olthc frm'c conæmr rnd thc lawl¡er'a
potcnlal porlbrf¡üct problcm¡, tfd lmpelmrnt.

lled tth¡Alrlo?

At e Slale Bar rnember, ¡ou
hsve ecceee to lnformal
guldance end help ln reeoMng
quecüma regarding Wieconrin'a
Rule¡ of Profe¡eional Cmduct
lor Attorneyr.

Ethþ! Hd¡nc. To hformrþ
dbq¡¡ an c$þ! quo¡üon,
ofitrc,l thc St¡tc Eare$þ¡
oq¡r¡¡cl, Imofty Plercc, or
rlaiatlnl .lhl€ cour¡¡¡l Avtvs
l(ah€r. Th.y can be readrcd at
(e08l2æ.2o1't d(800)25+
9f å4, Mmday lhru¡gh Fdday, I
s.m to ¡l p.m.

'tFri\mr*.w|¡,Ç9riltrAüc.Ëo|¡f¡ÍroafürLrtr,Frld¡ld.-ryr?l¡ldunFgru¡la.tF5MrüddD¡ 
!i5ll
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Ten Things to Never Say in a Social Setting

1. In a social setting, many people may ask for your opinion and advice on a legal matter.
Be careful not to be so free with your professional advice because the consequences of
establishing an attorney/client relationship where you had no such intention may likely
fall upon you and not the client.

2. Never provide a casual acquaintance at a cocktail party or other social event with free
legal advice unless you are sure that you want to enter an attorney-client relationship.

3. Be careful not to disclose confidential information learned from a would-be client at a
social setting.

4. Never give confidential legal advice in the presence of strangers.

5. Be careful to avoid representation of someone without clearing conflicts - it is impossible
to check for a conflicf at a cocktail party!

6. Never misstate your qualifications, experience or expertise or hold yourself out to
prospective clients as an 'oexpert" in aparticular area of the practice of law unless
specifically permitted under the Rules of Professional Conduct.

7. Never guarantee success nor exaggerate your ability to win a case.

8. Never state to the person with whom you are speaking that you know the judge or a
govemment agent implying a relationship which will somehow help you in a potential
matter.

9. Gossip at a cocktail party is never beneficial and it could expose a client confidence.

10. Refrain from making statements about a defendant or its product which, if spoken in
court, are privileged, but when spoken outside the protected litigation forum, are no
longer privileged and may be defamatory.

{w 1579437.DOC)í1 }
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Ethies: Electronic Lists: Protect Client Confidentíality When
Seeking Advice

Lr' rysrs must 1¡kB carË to not briâdr dont conñdônoæ wft6n disôurrhg sprôiÍc lsgål matiars on
6bctmîic h3tl ånd h ôth6r sEltho!.

0Eril R.fl[r$cÍ

0uestion

lperücipete ln ssv€rel €lectronlc llEts whers w€ discuse lsgal quêstians and
somet¡mee talk about pendlng casse. ls thls acoeptable?

ÌËfler

The sharing of gonral informst¡on ebout lÊg€l lsques. and ev€n about cllenl
m6tlen. ls a way for lâ\^ry€re tg galn knowledge and experíence in
repræendng dlenË. Thsr€ is conc¿m, howover, sboutlñð pr€ctics ot
ditcusdng spacillc casee. Even a dleqJss¡on conducted'olt line'(instead of
invoMng the ontlre eþqbqrlc-fist group ln dl*anerlon) can cruate slhical
dllemmas, eo lawyers need to bo ca¡eful about suctr disc¡,¡sslons.

The primery concem in a cl¡rcuss¡ofl âbout a sp€c¡ffc clisnl matter on an
êlÊctronlc ¡lst iE that e lewy€r will disdoss confldential infurmation abouf a
cllent. SCR 20;1.6 is the epecific rule addreseing tho conñdantlellty of cñent
informatþn. This rule appliei to 6n ¡nforñaüon rslâted to lhB rÐpÍ€s€nîâüon
of a cl¡Ênt, êven lf the lntormsflon ls known to the gsneral public. A lswycr
may violsb the rule'E confidenliality nquiraments if the lawyer disdosas
infurmatlon about the representiation lhal is nol aulhorlzed by the dlent or lhat doee not fdl withln me of
&o narrolv exoepüons lo tht rule,

One of he rulc's exceptlons ($CR 20:1 .6(c)(3)) allows a lawyer
to dlsc{¡ss cor¡lldentlal dlent infomâtlon lf tho lawyer ie saeldng
sdv¡c€ about adhering to the Rulee of Profeeslonål Condud.
This excaption allows a lawyef to contåcl th€ State Ba¡ Ethic¡
Hotlln€ to ask abotJt æmdiancs with the Rules of Profassional
Conduc{ and to be epecific about the ¡ltuallon at l¡sue. Thls
exception doss not, hoì#EvÊr, apply when a lawy€r 1e a*king fbr
advloe or ee€ldng ¡nput fom olher lawyen on sn elecbonic ist
åbout l€gsl issues and not sthical quôot¡ons. Thw, ¡f I la\,úyer

d¡8cu9sô8 e c'lienfa confidenüal inbrmetion on an elccfonic list, the lâ!r,y6f tsctlnlcally þ vlohting lh€
requiremenle of client confidentialþ in SCR 20:1 .6.

Ofren, a lawyer wlll poso a quasüon on an elsg'bonlc llel and ftcn ask other list subscriben to
communlcste oñ.line, meanlng diracdy with he lawyer posing the questirx. Thêr€ 9pæ of
communicatione are certainly beter, becauso of the onrcn-one nature of lha Gmvercation. There are,
howBvsr, two potentlel conoems wlth theae more prlvate communiEtlonÊ. Flrst tho questlon of d¡ont
contìdÊnt¡allty f€r¡ålnÐ; the lawlrËr mgy not dieclose co¡rfldentiel infurmaüon about a cllEnt ropmsêflÞtlon
without permlsEion ftom lhe clienl A discilsEion in general têrme aÞout a rEpressntBlion, or a hypothetical

t

Daan ß, Dietrich,
Marquette t977, of
RuderWarc,Wøttsp;u,ís
pcst clrair o/Íåe Sfute
8or Þr¡&ssionûl -Etl¡ics
Commínee,

Lrii ì

I
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di¡cusslon about a ¡Þpr€s€ntatlon, provides æme Íexibility b¡ the lnqulrlng lawyer. but cars must bc takên
!o sneure that lnformetlon Is not given wiûr euofr spodfldty or dståil tñat the cliônt cån be raadiþ ¡dåntfiôd.

The seccnd conoêm lr ltn poeslble c¡Falion of an atlornsy.d¡ent !-^r.¡!,-- ¡^r''â
rêlatlonshlp betweao the dlent of ths lnquidng larr4rer an<t the ne30 l¡nrc¡ ffi$tl1

re-eponding lawyer. Agaln,llria issue should not srlaÊ lf the As e Stste Bar member, you
lnformalion ls not Epeclflc to s Þârdculsr dient and the dient is have Bcc68s b irìtonnal 

-

not idonl¡f¡€d. lf the cllenl ie idêntifed or thc informaüon i3 30 guidance and help in resolving
tp€cific aE to permit.klentiñcation of tña dlent,lf¡e rssPondjlg {uestions regaroihg wascon¡t-n'e
lawyer may bc cnealing an attomeydienl relalionrhip by giving Rules of protisslm]d Conduct
direct advlce to the inquiríng lawyer about horr to handle a for A¡ornev¡.
parlicular rnatter. Some hwyers wlll provldo th€ advlce only añer -. :.-
äohg a confllcfi check to make eure ¡1ere is no bsue in ' Ethlcr Hotlln¡. To lnfomslfy
proviïng the informstion b lhe ¡nqu¡ring lawyôr. P€rformino a dlscuss.an ethice queetion'

ðonni*ictrecX is a vary aeÞerate'proåsi, áne Oit ¡oft - contacl.the Sta.le Bar elhics
lawyers oflen wíll chooãe not to unéertake.' cÛunsel. Tlmoth¡ Pl€rc€' Hs can

Thors Ì¡ a fine rine betws.n grvrng.generanesaradvrca.or fañHa1tdåffif2u5G616t 
or

practice tips to another lawyer and giving advice to anolher Monúay througtr fnOay, 9 ã.m to
lewyÊr on hor'v to handle e parlicular r€pros€ûtâl¡on, Ler ry€ß 4 o.í11.
muat be careful to limit their dlær¡sslone to general information
aboul cllenl rÊprÊseîtatlon, and avoid situaüone in which ûey
idsntity tlts cllsnt and potent¡ally create a n€w attomey-cllent relationship. Nevertheless, it also is important
that lawyÊrB partic¡potê in these communlcs$ons, to h€lp other lawyers be succassful; dolng so le part of
bolng a profosEional and gMng back lo the profession.
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EXPLORE THE 
POSSIBILITIES

As a State Bar of Wisconsin 
member, hundreds of free and 

low cost resources are within your 
reach! Advance your practice, 

enrich your career, and improve 
the quality of your personal and 

professional life. Find 
a complete listing of all 

the perks at 
wisbar.org/memberbenefits

Helping legal 
professionals live well 
every day.

(800) 543-2625
www.wisbar.org/WisLAP

Ethical dilemma? 
Don’t leave it to chance.

(800) 254-9154
www.wisbar.org/ethics

Improve your practice. 
Improve your life.

(800) 444-9404, ext. 6012
www.wisbar.org/practice411 

Find the right clients. 

(800) 444-9404, ext. 6131
www.wisbar.org/lris

ETHICS HOTLINE

Membership 

is your ticket 

to more
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